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British Also Advance Near Croisilles and Ecoustest
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RENCH MAKE BIG ADVANCE 
ETWEEN SOMME AND OISE

FF rance Admits Loss 
Of Battleship Danton
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Nearly S#^Mcn Perish Whe? War'
ship is TorpëdMJfï Mediterranean Sea.

ED SHIES
50 36.75 HD DOLE3.6, Oriental

Sy 36.75 London, March 23.—In the sinking of the French battleship Datoton
In the Mediterranean on March 19, *J?jîeœ^e Canton was tor-
Admlralty received here, 286 men were drowned.. The Danton
pedoed by a hostile submarine.
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War.
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r. 39.75 Allied Onset Drives Germans Back oâ 
Wide Front as Much as Two Miles and 
a Half From St. Quentin Canal—Ger
mans Flood Oise Valley and City of 
La Fere—British Operations Gain Fur
ther Ground in the Region of Croisilles

The sinking of. a Frernfh battleship of the Danton class by a German 
submarine in the Mediterranean on March 19 was reported in a state- 
ment issued by the German Admiralty on March 20 and received here y
wirelphe Danton was one of a class of six warships, each of 18,028 tons 
and with a complement of 681 officers and men._______ -
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I—« counters between British 
patrols ail Grmn ditac'innts 'hv;

Æ occurred along the general line from Beaurains ^ 
M to Etreillers, says the official communication from ' 
W British headquarters in France issued tonight. South 
f of Arras and near the centre of the line German 

counter-attacks, the statement adds, were driven off 
‘ and the British positions were maintained. The statement:
* * “in the area of our advance encounters between our 

patrols and hostile detachments of some strength have 
[ occurred at a number of points along the general line 
I Btreillers-Baumetz-Lez-Cambrai-Beaurains. During the 
E* day enemy counter-attacks near Aizecourt-Ie-Bas, Bau« 
B metz-Lez-Cambrai and Vraucourt were driven off 

after fighting. Our positions were maintained and . 
we took a few prisoners. Our troops made A 

^k further progress in the neighborhood of M 

. Ecoust and Croisilles. We carried .
out a successful raid this.morn-

ing east of Arras. ”
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FRENCH BEAT GERMANS 
IN BIG BALKAN ACTION
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Special Cable to The Toronto World.

75 21.00 London, March 23.—Along the entire battlefront between the 
Scarpe and the Aisne in France the allies and German troops 
to grips today. At some places the battle, waged by infantry, 
cavalry and artillery, attained the biggest proportions of any 
gagement this yew. Standing before the Hindenburg fine from 
the region of Arras to Laon, the Germans launched counter-attack 
after counter-attack at the advancing French and British forces, and 
tike losses on both sides were enormous.

The French forces operating to the northeast of the St. 
Quentin Canal have pushed back tile Germans between one and 
a quarter and two and a half miles and also have gained additional 
ground on the heights northeast çf Tergnier overlooking the Oise 
valley, according to the French official communication issued to
night. Two German attacks 
repulsed. The communication says: /

“Between the Somme and the Oise in the course of the daÿ 
our troops carried out with precision a spirited offensive which 
was completely successful. The enemy, despite stubborn resist- 

pushed hack for quite' »' distance) varying between two 
and four kilometres, to the northeast of the canal of St. Quentin.

“To the northeast of Tergnier our detachments have pushed 
ahead on the heights immediately overlooking the Oise valley. In 
this region die Germans have resorted to inundations. The City 
of Là Fere is under water.

“To the south of the Oise we have continued our crossing of 
the Ailette River. In the region to the north of So Usons otir 
troops fought for and realized considerable progress toward Mar- 
givaL

Allies Win Important Engagements North of Mon- 
astir—British Aeroplanes Bombard Enemy 

Stations and Artillery.
, April 2, that a state of war exists 

between the U. S. and Germany.

H possible emergency.
, Broad questions involved were dis

cussed today at a loner cabinet meet- 
ing'to which head» of departments 
canted reports on preparations ai- 

/ ready made and others contemplated.
Stalls are being taken up between 

' President Wilson and the individual
K cabinet members. __

1 Regretfully the government ap
parently has decided chat since Ger
many Is making war upon the _U. S. 
Sm rntMese killing of Americans 
and destruction of their shape, the is- 

must be met with steps much 
more far reaching than mere attempts 
to protect individual merchant craft.

If anything is aihead to prevent fclus, 
it is not now foreseen. Once a state 
of war is declared to exist, aggres
sive measures are expected to be 
takes.
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1248. which ultimately remained in our 
hands, despite repeated attacks by the 
Germans and Bulgars. -

“As a whole, including the figures 
given in the preceding communication, 
we have captured in this region up 
to March 21, 11 machine guns, two 
trench guns, 24 officers and 1,770 men. 
During the same period three enemy 
aeroplanes were brought down by tne 
British, whose very active aer°P1*™;’j 
also have bombarded railway stations 
and enemy artillery parks^
• "Policing operations, made necessary 

by the exactions of Greek insurgent, 
bands in the neutral zone have en
abled us to scatter several bauds m 
the region of Kipurgos, and to seize 
a great number of rifles and cart- 
ridges which had been concealed.

F^ have 

..on an inyiortant battle north oi 
Monagtir, taking 1800 prisoners. The 
fight developed for the possession of 
HiFi 1248, which the French had 
captured the other day. As this hill 
formed an Important part of the new 
defensive line constructed north of 
Monastir after • the fall of this town, 
the Germans and Bulgarians strove to 
regain it and they launched violent 
counter-attacks, leading to fierce en
gagements, well won by tne French,

The following is the French official 
communication on the operations north 
of Salonica:

“Orient: Violent ^engagements Lave
taken place to the north of Monastlr 
(Serbia) for the possession of
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^Complete Program.
Aj outlined after today’s cabinet 

of the gov- There is likely to be an explosion at 
parliament buildings In Toronto and 

at Ottawa before very long in connec- 
tlon’ Wlth race-traick gambling. It Is said 

of information have been got

Robbers Hold Up Lonely Oc- Russkai-Volia Comments on 
cupant at Point of a 

Revolver.

„ ssa Ü5KÏÏ, .hon ...
r. of a war marked by half-way mea- 
’ sures. Nothing is to be taken for 

’; granted. A complete program has 
been prepared, so that everything done 
will be carried out .in' a systematic 
and orderly manner.

The exact measure 
ticipation in the war is ‘ not expected 
to be revealed until after the presi-

and until 
The

rgains theDavidson Commission Reports 
on Transactions in Regina 

and Vicinity.

Imprisonment of Deposed 
Czar in Palace.3^5finish

46.00. thàt ream* 
together, and that it will be "sprung 
at the proper time. The names of a 
former cabinet minister and a late mem
ber of the legislature are mentioned in 
this connection, and some people have 

far as to say that a lawyer

u fumed finish 
dach ..end. A MUCH JEWELRY TAKEN NEW LIBERTY LOANof American par- B^Ottawa, March 23.—Two additional 

reports of the Davidson royal commis
sion were given out by the government 
today One deals with charges of im
proprieties in, connection With govern
ment food supplies to troops 
vicinity of Regina in the early part of 
the war; the bther with the purchase 
of horses purposes in the same
Vlrn the report on the first matter the 
commission finds “that there was not 
at Regina any information found 
available, altho it was sought for, to 
warrant the belief that contractors 
had not lived up to their specifica-

tl<InS connection with the investigation 
into charges of irregularities in the 
purchase of 600 horses in Regina and 
vicinity the commission says:. It is 
not possible to reach other conclusions 
than that the horses bought at Regina 
and its vicinity were honestly bought, 
of good quality, and of reasonable 
price."_______

Iprice 14.95 -

Second Man Ransacked the 
Apartment and Tore Rings 

From Victim’s Fingers.

Attempt Will Be Made to 
Raise Sum of Five Billion 

Rubles.

h, three lange 
1 with large 
$10.26.

dent addresses congress, 
public sentiment crystallizes, 
president has not yet written his ad
dress to congress, altho he has given 
It preliminary consideration, and has 
a general idea of what he will pro
pose. He is expected to be specific, 
and to make clear that the American 
Government and people have no quar
rel with the German people, but can
not tolerate the acts of the German 
Government.

Whether an army will be sent abroad 
is one of the questions to be left to 
the future. It would take many 
months to train an army for such ser
vice, and many things may happen in 

But this possibility is

even gone so 
has "gone south" in order to escape 
certain pointed questions which are 
bound to come along. At any rate, there 
-is going to be something doing pretty

“To the northwest of Rheims the Germans carried out against 
onr trenches before Thil two attacks, which failed under the curtain 
fire Of our machine guns. The losses of the enemy have been 
serious, judging from the bodies of men abandoned by him within 
our wire entanglements.

“Along the rest of the front the day has been comparatively

7.60
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On obtaining entrance to the apart

ment of Mrs. Catherine L Skinner in 
the Queen’s Court Apartments, Jarvis 
street, Thursday morning, by posing 
as a telephone inspector, a burglar 
suddenly turned on Mré. Skinner; and, 
after placing his hand over her mouth 
so that she could make no outcry, 
called an accomplice who was wait
ing outside in the hall, and, keeping 
Mrs, Skinner covered with a revolver, 
they ransacked the apartment, secur
ing about $2000 worth of diamonds and 
jewelry. „ _ .

Mrs. Skinner, the widow of Robert 
Skinner, one time mayor of Vancou
ver, resides alone, and for the last two 
weeks had been confined to the house 
suffering from a severe cold. About 
10.30 in the morning the bell rang, and 
on opening the door Mrs. Skinner was 
informed by a man that he was an 
"inspector from the telephone com
pany.” He was admitted to the apart
ment. and hardly had the door been 
closed before he roughly grasped Mrs.
Skinner by the arm and, placing one 
hand over her mouth, told her to 
make no outcry'. He then called his 
companion, who evidently had been on 
the watch outside, and who, on enter
ing, drew a revolver from his pocket.

Went Thru Apartment.
The second hold-up man kept Mrs.

Skinner covered with the revolver 
while his companion ransacked the 
apartment and tore valuable rings 
from the fingers of their victim. Mrs.
Skinner’s hands and face were badly 
lacerated during the attack. Frantic 
over the loss of the jewelry, many 
pieces of which were cherished as 
heirlooms, she offered the thieves a 
cheque if they would return her jewels 
to her. This the robbers declined to 
do. Both men warned her that If she wa8
attempted to communicate with any- putles today by Edouard Ignace, of 
one for one hour a third man, who, the department of the Seine. The re- 
they informed her, was on guard out- solution says that the Germans are 
side, would shoot her. The two then systematically disregarding the law of 
made good their escapb by departing nationg that atrocities are increasing, 
thru the back door of the apartment and that the German nation in tolerat- 
a-nd thence thru an alleyway which [ng gtiently the misdeeds perpetrated 
leads out on Huntley street. in jts name becomes an accomplice

The police were notified three-quar- assumes all responsibility,
ters of an heur after the burglars had 
left and were furnished with a good 
description of the men, one of whom 
wore a false moustache. Several of 
the rings have been located in pawn
shops by detectives assigned to the

Petrograd, March 23,. via London, 
March 24!—A picture of the arrival of- 
Nicholas Romanoff, the former em
peror, at Tsahskoe Selo is drawn by 
the Russkai-Volia, which is the only 
newspaper editorializing on his arrest, 
arid which declares that the event puts 
an end to Russia’s shame. The coun
try, the newspaper asserts, will breathe 
freely only when the former emperor 
has disappeared forever from the 
horizon of Russian life. The editorial

GERMAN BREAD, 
RATION REDUCED

^ety* 5.50
y woven wire, 
e edge. 4 Q0 quiet.

“Aviation: Today our anti-aircraft guns brought down a 
German aeroplane, which fell within our lines near Bieulouard.

“Belgian communication: In the region to the north of 
Dixmude the day has been characterized by reciprocal bombard
ments of varying intensity.”

Some observers here see in the developments of the last two 
days sighs that Hindenburg intends to fight a decisive battle over 
the despoiled and desolated country stretching from the Somme to 
the Aisne and from ÔL Quentin to La Fere. If such a battle should 
develop it will probably be the greatest struggle in every way that 
has been fought in this war, not excepting the battle of the Marne. 
And with it Hindenburg will reveal his strategy and the prime reason 
for the great German withdrawaL

DESPERATE ENCOUNTERS. j
The most desperate encounters of the day took place along " 

the French front south of St Quentin, where less than two and a 
half miles separates Nivelle’s troops from the enemy’s defensive 

One struggle surged around St. Simon, along both sides

u
Fear Admitted That Wheat 

Will Not Last Until Next 
Harvest.

that period, 
being taken into consideration, and 
the government proposes to be ready 
for it as soon as practicable.

! The council of national defence ana
L. Iw

Codfish;
in part foMbws:

"Yesterday Nicholas Romanoff was 
brought to Tgairskoe Selo ana put 
under a strong guard. Thus the first 
peart of the dynastic tragedy ended. 
The voices of cowards who warned us 
of the dangers to arise from such be
havior towards the ‘anointed of God’ 
have been silenced.

(Concluded on Page 2. Column 7).
GREAT CONSTERNATION£6

:
Newspapers Comment Bitter

ly on Fresh Sacrifice Now 
Demanded.

in and . ange

.ns;
Dark Book Closed.

"This arrest was made by the order 
of the government created by the re
volution—civilians and soldiers.

-All this cries loudly that there can 
never be a return to the old day». All 
that is dead and its death was per
sonified in the person of the former

nd Butter;
JS0

tvrrHILE the British army was mainly pausing before making another Amsterdam, March 23, viai London.— 
XX/ advance in northwestern France, the French forces, fighting in The bread ration in Germany will be W thP zone to the south, made important progress towards the isolat- ,dimlnished one-fourth, beginning April 
ine of St Quentin and La Fere yesterday. The French first attacked the is, owing to the scarcity of wheat,

and they pushed him a mile and a quarter to t7° “lil®® a^eathhe dr0Ve ' potlto ration will be continued at five 
of the St. Quentin Canal. On the south margin of this advance they drove £oun£g weekly aTld the meat ration 
forward on the heights immediately overlooking the Oise Valley ana tonna wjU be lncreased by 250 grams weekly, 
that the Germans were flooding this region to retard the pursuit. Even It ls announced, adds the despatch, 
the City of La Fere is under water. This fact seems to prove that the that the curtailment in the use of 
enemy knows his hold on La Fere will be brief. South of the Oise River wheat is necessary to insure the pres- 
the French continued to throw forces across the Ailette River. North of ent stocks lasting until the next har- 
Soissons they fought their way forward a considerable distance towards 

Marglval.

5.30.
nd Whipped, V 1

.20
(Concluded on Page 3, Column 1).

system.
of the Somme-Crozat Canal and slightly north, near the villages 
of Artemps and Seraucourt-le-Grand. Here the Germans de
livered1 a violent counter-blow that- almost sent the French off 
their feet. Rallying quickly, however, the poilus rushed forward 
and drove the enemy back for some distance. The German re
port states that the French suffered sanguinary losses and lost 230 
prisoners in this operation.

Shortly afterwards the French launched a‘"wide offensive in 
this same region and, in the face of stubborn resistance, pressed 
the Germans back to the northeast of the St. Quentin Canal to à 
depth varying from one and a quarter to two and a half miles.

I High Court of Justice to
Punish Misdeeds of Hunspers

!9c March ^3.—A resolution pro
posing that the entente allies estab
lish a high court of justice to Judge 
those responsible for all crime and 
criminal attempts committed by the 
enemies of the entente during the war 

introduced in the chamber of de-

ettes, fabric
Is- Reg* „29

vest.
The announcement of the bread ra

tion reduction has caused surprise 
, ... . and consternation in Germany. The

The British steadily increased their pressure against the ten-mile sec- Rhenjsche westfalische Zeitung says: 
tien of the German flank between Beaurains and Etreillers, southeast of „The reduction is a very painful sur- 
Arras The Germans, who are defending this line with cavalry mixed prise.’*
with machine gun squads, replied to this, operation with counter-attacks The Cologne Volkszeitung repro- 
at points south of Arras and near the centre, in the regions of Aizecourt- duces a semi-official statement which 
le-Bas, Beaumetz-Lez-Cambrai and Vraucourt. The British speedily drove off contains the ^“sutc
theee assaults and made some prisoners. They then made more progress | Orifice " ‘
about Ecoust and Croisilles on this line southeast of Arras. In brief, the} The volkszeitung says editorially: 
British are applying pressure to the new salient formed between Loos ana ««-gven now ^ is only with great de-
Arras by the recent German retreat, in order to compel a further évacua- privations thait the industrial popula
tion of the old German front. — 

* * * * * (Concluded on Page 3, Column 7).
The Fren«h drive and the continual flank attacks of the British have 

apparently as their object the compelling of a German retreat eastward 
toward Luxemberg, instead of into Belgium. In order to effect this pur
pose they have to manage their offensive in a certain way. Thus, the 
French constantly thrust eastward, altho their front of operations partly 
faces northward. The attempt so far has been to drive the enemy off 
his line of communications leading into Belgium. The Germans are striv
ing to delay pursuit by offering fierce battle and suffering heavy losses, 
ueq^use to move faster would entail the loss of their heavy guns, 
out the protection of these guns the infantry of the enemy could not fight..... *

It would be illuminating to trace the real origin of those despatches 
yhich keep repeating that the Germans are retreating to delay the decision

(Con*inund on Peon 2, Col. 1 a no 2)
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TWO MIGHTY BATTLES.
North of So Usons and! along the Ailette River line two other 

mighty engagements were fought. In the former sector, to the 
west and south of Margival, the line swayed backward and for
ward as first the French and then the Germans scored successes. 
In some sections of the long, fluid line the Germans hurled entire 
regiments at the French ranks. The German artillery, operating 
at every turn, picked out squadrons of French troops and mowed 
them down on the move. Two companies of French chasseurs 
became isolated from the main army, but succeeded in cutting 
their way bade and bringing with them a number of prisoners. 
Despite the ferocity of the opposition, the French advanced O»

.3 r DINEEN’S FIRE SALE.

A stock valued at $85,000, consisting 
of furs, millinery and men’s hats, 
must be cleared out in the shortest 
possible time. The seventh day of the 
eale leaves many bargains still for 
appropriation. Come in and get your 

The object is to move the 
stock so that repairs and decorations 
may be made to the building. Taking 
prices on the average they are less 
than half the actual cost. Read 
Dineen’s advertisement in this morn
ing’s "World" and visit the store. 
Open at 10 o’clock this morning, 
Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street.

PICTURE IDENTIFIED.medium
Photo Picked up on Somme Battlefield case, 

as That of Toronto Woman 
and Her Child. CAPTIVES ON FRONT LINES.

inches 1
iOt ...... •*

The picture of a woman and child Lausanne, Switzerland. March 
dersebyUpte0nG^e GranHnd publish : Itrt" the front lines of jmttje as

The statement said the Red 
endeavoring to dissuade 

authorities from, such

share.

With-

19, was yesterday identified as Mrs- 
E, S. Fains, of this city. J. Redda- today, 
way, of 36 Givens street, identified the Cross was 
picture, but was unable to give Mre. the German 
Fains’ address. fform of reprisal.
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this front at several important points, moving considerably nearer 
MaigivaL

Along the Ailette front, on both sides of the Oise, die forces 
of Nivelle pushed ahead also, continuing their crossing of the Ailette 
•ad advancing on the heights of die Oise to die northeast of Terg- 
nier. From dièse dominating positions the French can now look 
down on the Gfcrman defences and, with the bringing tg> of their 
heavy artillery, the enemy’s positions will be exposed to a rating

LIBERALS FORM 
NEW ASSOCIATION
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Party Leader^ Give Blessing 
and Tell Women How to 

Vote.
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The French soldiers in this sector report that the Germans 
have inundated the entire cotmtrynde, including die stronghold of 
La Percy to impede die allied advance.

1 The British forces on the front southeast of Arras struck up 
agjkinst even more powerful opposition than the French, despite 
the fad that they are several miles farther from the Germans’.re

line than their allies. Everywhere British patrols and ad-

A very representative audience 
was present at the inauguration meet
ing of the North East Toronto Liberal 
Association (Provincial)' in, Oddfel
lows' Hall, College street, last night, 
and of the five hundred or more 
present, more than half were 
women. The speeches of the even- 
lng touched chiefly on the subject of 
women franchise, and extolled the 
value of the ballot and the sacred 
trust that the women were now en
trusted with. The chief speaker of 
the evening was N. W. Rowell, leader 
of the opposition, who, after 
gratulating the members on, the for
mation of the new association, re
called for his hearers' benefit the 
campaign of 1914, and paid tribute 
to three of the leaders of the party 
in contests at that time, Who have 
since then passed from this life.

•Dr. B. À. MaoKenzie was a 
of strong social convictions, he said, 
and in addition to the heavy strain 
of his practice, he sought to come In 
touch with men who failed In this 
life and to help them in their closing 
days.” Major Charles JJoss was an
other man who carried the banner of 
the party and who by his character 
and attainments added honor to the 

\ cause. He responded to the call or 
hie King and country because of the 
cause of democracy, and he died 
leading his men in that heroic at
tack on the Regina trench on October 
8th. Another man who paid the su
preme sacrifice was Major Myles 
Langs taff, who was also associated 
with the campaign of that year, 
speaker appealed to the. 
helpv care for the responsibilities after
thAt the conclusion, of his remarks a 
resolution was passed voicing the 
deep sense of loss the party felt at 
the death of Majors Charles Moss 
and Myles Langsiaff. In an eloquent 
address Mrs. Prenter ably voiced the 
aspirations of new womanhood under 
the increased power of the franchise 
and she added a deft touch of humor 
when she contrasted the women of 
Ontario today with Tennyson s Lady 
Burleigh, and hoped that Ontario 
women would respond to the new op
portunity and take hold and live up 

honor as ifr it had always
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vanced detachments came into contact with strong forces of Ger- 

guards and only after bal’d fighting succeeded in clearing

:

k :
con-

tnan rear
up these outposts and continuing the advance.

At three points, near Aizecourt-le-Bae, Baumetz-lez-Cambrai and 
Vraucourt, the enemy connteiwtitacked in force, delaying the whole 
British forward movement. In the region of JEconst and Crotollles, 
Haig’s troops made progress, bnt even hete they are groping forward 
so cautiously that the advance is extremely slow. The British com
mander is refusing to force the issue here, as he knows that 
eventually the Germans will be forced back to their general line of 
defence, and also because he to finding it more profitable to show hto 
strength in the sector southeast of Peronne, where his troops are lined 
up with the French, and there to little danger of them falling into a 
German trap. * . „

1 At almost every point on the 80-mile line the Germans now possess 
the advantage. Not only are they able to give strong artillery support 
to their troops, bnt until the French and the British are able to con- 

. struct trench lines capable of resisting heavy assaults, the Germans can 
bend back their antagonist's lines in sharp counter-thrusts and return 
to .their own solid entrenchments when danger threatens.

Plans Big Offensive.
1 There is little question that the Germans intend to make their stand 

aldng the Cambrai-Laon line and protect the railroad communications 
at all costs. At the same time it to highly improbable that Hindenbnrg 
has made this great retirement, shortened hto lines and concentrated his 
troops on the French front with nothing in view but a purely defensive 
struggle along this new front. Undoubtedly hto plans call for offensive 
operations on a large scale.
\ As to the ability of the Germans to hold their new line for any au- , 

preciable length of time, there to some dispute in military circles here. 
The Hindenbnrg line is powerful, but not as much so as was the line re
cently abandoned by the Germans, with Bapaume, Peronne and Chaulnes 
ns the bastions. The Cambrai-Laon front to covered successively by the 
massive St. Gobian Heights, between Guise and Le Cateau, and by the 
plateau northwest of Cambrai, defending the upper valley of the Escaut. 
This constitutes a barrier of naturally strong and wisely chosen posi
tions, but no barrier, experience has already demonstrated, is impossible 
to cross with such vigorous, well-trained and well-commanded armies 
as this mighty struggle has produced. ,On the remainder of the west 
front the continued cold, of great intensity over certain of the battle 
ar^as, precluded major operations and Aerial activity on a large scale. 
Thp only fighting comparable with that along the Oise and Atone fronts 
took place northwest of llhimee, not many miles from the southern base 
of 'the Hindenbnrg line, where the Germans swept forward to the at
tack twice in succession, only to meet a curtain of Are from the French 
batteries that inflicted severe losses and held the attackers from the 
French trenches. Scores of German soldiers were trapped by the French 
barrage within the wire entanglements, where the wounded were aban
doned in the hurried flight of the main attacking units.
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The offerings for Saturday will eclipse anything 
heretofore plaçed on sale. We have assembled the 
very cream of our Spring Stock, taken from the 
storerooms- Price reductions have gone still deeper 
in Sorter to move this big stock in the next few 
days. We tell you candidly these bargains will be 
hard to resist. EReady for you this morning at 10 
o’clock.
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been with them.
Hartley Dewart, M.L.A. for South

west Toronto, followed In a few brief 
remarks, in which he complimented 
the ladles on their splendid achlve- 
rnenta ,and hoped that they would see 
that the Liberal party had a glorious 
past portèndftig: a more glorious 
future. _ II,,.

Mark Bredln, president-elect of the 
association, thanked them for

Sir
hot

1THE GREATEST DAY OF BARGAIN SNAPS 
SINCE THE BIG SALE STARTED

Do Not Overlook the Many Opportunities 
Thai. Will Be Here Today

hand.
-11 the

over « 
it has*- •! ) m

KrI
: asnew .

the honor anti the opportunity of fur
ther service, and expressed the hope 
that thev would continue to display

tory,” by the 'reporters, and "So Long, lington, stated that It took a lot of 
Good-bye, Ma Cherle," by Mies Doherty, courage to form a Liberal association 
was especially well sung, and the mono- jn Toronto in view of the many other 
>?s ÎSL.M555ît„h„fRS1atl^,înJ"nS?!I2f unsuccessful attempts. He was of the 
a cotor^ ^tel omolll Ueut Uonti opinion that Reformers were shortly 
Amsden, was especially good, and the to have their dreams of the future re- 
three Charlie ChapHns were cléver re- allzed, as already legislation was 
plicas of the original. pointing that way, V v
v Th® vostumee were a feature in The following officers were fleeted 
^,“»^tah^^fanPrea^ for the new a^ociation for the en- 
other novéltlee, contributed to the gen- i suing year. President,_Mark Bredln, 
er&l success. First night waits were vice-presidents, J. M. yerguson. Aid. 
productive of à rather too long program, j George RamSden, Mrs. George Decks; 
but these will probably be obliterated secretary C. W. Levingstone; aeeo- 
SSSa* ^The*1 very âCiv/lï ' elate secretary. Mrs. A. Dll worth; 
lyrics are by Obtain N Fraser AlLam ! treasurer, H. L. Stark; représenta
nt., and the libretto by Lieut. E. R. tive to federal Liberal Club, D. H. 
Durand. 9th M.H. Capt. Allan directed McCreath ; executive-committee, Mrs. 
the orchestra and Lieut. Durand was p, Urquhart, Mrs. P. G. Kirby, Mrs. 
stage director. Ward Wright, L. E. Annis, F. M.

Chapman, J. S. McKinnon. George 
Wilkie, J. J. Gibson, J. Spence, R. 
E. Gavin, Dr. Gee, W. Conon and R, 
Knowles.

Space,
:

whatVTORONTO’S PASSING SHOW - 
IS BIG MUSICAL SUCCESS

wtil
I /

V
Anàateur Production at Massey 

fjall Under Auspices of Ninth 
Mississauga Horse.: f I

f

'Sj6E
The Passing Show of Toronto, present

ed at Massey Hall last night by the 
9th Mississauga Horse, proved a great 
success, the catchy character of the 
music, the many local hits and the voices, 
which Were exceptionally good for an 
amgteur chorus, all tending to make 
thipgs go with a swing that called forth 
the repeated applause of the large aud
ience present.

Jhe operetta billed as "A musical car
toon of our fair city” is a skit on the 
suffrage movement for women. The part 
of the leader of the suffragists is taken 
by Miss Mabel Doherty, and entering 
into the cast she has a large company 
of attractive associates, who draw a 
company of newspaper reporters and 
various others of the masculine persua
sion The women retire to an island 
where they hold their first women's par
liament, wh'ch ends In confusion, as 
there are three candidates for the pre
miership. and the members are undecid
ed as to the merits of the various aspir- 
nnts to office.
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Ftm Fur Garments—Milltnery~-Bloa»e»-—Sweater Coats
—Muffs and Neckpieces—Fur Sets—Children’s Furs—Hard 
and Soft Felt Hats—Men’s Caps—Opera Hate—Ladies’ and 

Gentlemen’s Fur-Lined Coats.
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i VKAISER NERVOUS WRECK

London, March 23.—Private mes
sages have reached The Hague hat 
Emperor Wllllata Is suffering from a 
severe nervous breakdown, an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from The 
Hague, reports. The emporer’s physi
cians are said to have ordered him 
to take the cure at Homburg.

W. • D. DINEEN
140 Yonge St.
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AThree More Battalions Have Re
ceived \yarniBg From Ottawa 

For Overseas.

/ moni

* WAR SUMMARY ■» Fui
he■ count
Floor

-iT Official "warning for overseas” is 
expected today for three more unite of 
Toronto district. They are the 220th 
York Battalion, Lt.-Col. B. H. Brown; 
234th Peel Battalion, Lt-Col. W. O. 
Morris; and the 216th Brant Battalion,

Ssh' off^vfa^ uX IS
withdrawing to lure the allies into a trap, as he did at Taûnenburg The Prellmlnary warning o*r the tele- 
last explanation of a ruse came first frdm Berlin anti German nronagèndlsto p?,?ne yesterday. Only two "unwam- 
ln allied capitals and In neutral countries have since taken up^the cry \s Mst^onn® »ft’ the"e beln* the
a matter of real history. Von Hindenbnrg did not retreat before Tanner- Grev f^nfv on and the 2431,1
înnfcted1^1116 ^Uf8iatflS ‘“,1° a trap' The Russians Invaded East Prussia, Ottawa's "intentio^'is to send east 
inflicted a severe defeat on the Germans and threatened Danzig and Thom wlth,n the next 30 days all the avatî-
FhLn rsftodatfr°hnn m"-®6, 8 gr6att ^nlc 1,1 BerHn and Von Hindenburg was abAf. C'B Î) ,tI1°°p8 in Toronto and this 
then called from hls/etirement, given at least four army corps just with- Pll.Utary dl6trtct- thus anticipating re- 
drawn from France, or about to be sent there, and witn these and some mm rCe,raente,„f°Vome month« ahead, 
other local East Prussia corps, he surprised the Russians and drove thmn fantrv nnlto ïirr,y the ln" 
back at Tannenburg. The official explanation invented after Tann„„i?em nnlls’ „bul aIeo the artillery,

a, S5Æ SSSw

pacifist and therefore tainted origin. By retreating the enemy confesse» ronto dlstrlct will leave a clear field 
Ills Inability to hold fortified lines against the superior gun power of the i *°J tlje, organization of the new Can- 
allies. He therefore takes to the open field, making the fighting a war of adx.ne?en^J2rCe4 
mobility. Wars of mobility hasten decisions. Trench warfare ' fomâîd 'for enTtoî°nt°. men cam* 
on the contrary, postpones decisions. Field Marshal Hai/ ♦ m I Onto ®nlislrn<S>t yesterday.•,he French newspapermen in a recent interview, so much objected to by ! tary Service. The Jlfmod Recruit's 

Ramsay MacDonald and some other British pacifists, that this year would wcrc credited as follows: 265th
see the war decided, it not ended, and that it was to be "hell for leaTher" 9 °'R- Batlallon' 8; 248th Battalion 
this spring and summer. The allies, in brief, will go for the enemv in C.A.S.C., Uhiversity Training Com
ing cavalry style. It must not be forgotten that Sir Douglas miJT-/. pany’ 67th Ba«ery, each 2; Forestry 
cavalry officer and therefore all for a war of movement and manoeuvre men Dcyclistokl“ofth^tm:

Concerning Operations in the Balkans, the French report that thev ^cl'i
have miinaged to hold HiH 1248 north of Monastic which they captured Under command of Lieut.-Col
the other day. The Germans and Bulgarians fought violent actions for' C' w- Darling, the 48th Highlanders 
the possession of this vantage point. The French have taken in this rev nn ^tended drill at the armories and 
1800 prisoners, eleven machine and two trench guns. British aviators held a short 1-01116 march. There were 
have brought down three machines of the enemy and thev hav« „i«„ i51 members °» parade, 
shown great activity in bombarding railway stations and artillery narks , ottawa b:LS e®nl word that owing 
Greek insurgent bands in the neutral zone have given trouhif L”^, to T lines paper havin« ad'

exactlons, so the 4>,-ch are p.lidng these beul The activUy- S Set SSSÿTffi'
police has already scattered several bands of insurgents and has brought use 01 11 by all military units 
about the seizure of a great number of rifles and cartridges. For a third time officers command-

Altho the Turks are rapidly losing territory in Persia, they are not lng are reminded by- 
yielding .ground to the Russians Without offering stubborn and fierce on. corre8Pondence relating to 
position. The Russians.defeated them in a 16-hour battle in the region of nWnt of Russian subjects 
Kerind, 45 miles from the border, and threw them back a distance of 
three miles or so, only to fight another action at the very gates of Kerind 
Another Russian column is attacking the Turks along the Shirwan’ River 
a tributary of the Diala, midway between Kermanshah and Sakkiz. A 
third Russian column* is also invading Mesopotamia from Sakkiz. The 
object of the Russians, in co-operation- with the British, is to secure the 
-■nvelopment of the Turks and their destruction as an organized force, 
if they succeed they will create a big gap iu the enemy’s lines in the east.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED *
officer of the Headquarters School if 
Musketry, E.C., and the Overseas 
Training Company, <C.O.T,C.

Lieut. S. C. Matthews and Lieut. A. 
Jones of No. 2. C. A. S. C. depot» left 
Friday morning for Halifax with the 
149th Lamb-ton Battalion, where they 
will join a draft for overseas service. 
Lieut. Matthews was to have taken 
charge of the C.A.S.C. draft which 

on Thursday and 
rather than remain here any longer, 
his request for immediate service 
abroad was granted by Ottawa, who 
ordered him and his brother officer 
to report immediately at Halifax.

UNITED STATES TO 
BE FULLY PREPARED

Unofficially prisoner of war—J. H. 
Taylor, Victoria.■ CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
f Continued From Pago I.) SERVICES. W: t -

. RUSSIA’v Wounded—Corp. W. C. Bubb, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
m

m, HADied—W. .T. Wilson. Syracuse, N.Y. 
Died of wound* whilst prisoner—D. W. 

Mrtffatt, Winnipeg.
Woundc d—^t*\ T. Howard. Australia. 
Died of j wounds—Corp. S. J. Moore, 

England. /
Seriously III—Gunner Louis Nation, 

North Sydney, N.S.

(Continued from Page 1J.INFANTRY.
its advisory committee have been call
ed to meet tomorrow morning, 
council, with the advisory committee 
of men prominent in almost every line 
of endeavor, is expected to play an 
important part in the conduct of actual 
-warfare. Thru it, and thru -individu
als and organizations, many proffers 
of help and co-operation have come 
from all parts of the country?

The measures decided upon are mili
tary, naval, industrial and financial, 
and they are understood to be toosr ■ 
comprehensti'e. All are receiving the 
personal attention of the president- 

Forecast Enormous Loan.
Just how much money will be ask

ed of congress has not been revealed- 
A movement is well under way for 
furnishing the entente allied with an 
enormous* loan, either in ' the form of 
credits or money. It also is under
stood that the supply of munitions for 
the allies will be augmented rather 
than diminished.

Suggestions placed before the presi
dent today included the possibility of . 
floating a loan of 35,000,000,000 for the 
entente nations.
by Gov. Harding, of the federal re
serve board, in a recent speech at New 
York, that the government lend tiw 
allies 11,000,000,000, was thought to be' 
inadequate by some of the president’s 
advisers.

was cancelled
Killed In • action—Carl Craig, Vancou

ver, 462976, E. C. Ball, 29 Balmute street, 
Toronto; Lieut. G. B. Mulholland, Sea- 
forth; Al Doucet, Plesslavllle, Que.; Q. B. 
Brown, Orangeville, Ont.; Robt. Laws, 
John Mullineaux, England; F. p. Nor
man, Vancouver C. H. Kingham, Eng
land; Geo. Howell, Good water, Sask.; 
Harry Barden, Nolalu Point. P.E.I.; Jes
se Good child, England; E. A. Dempsey, 
Jacquet River, N.B.; Lance-Sgt. Ed. Un
derwood, England; Corp. David Macdon* 
aid, 41 Klppsndavls avenue, Toronto; R; 
A. McKenzie, Caledonia Mines, S'.g. ; 
Arthur Carrier, Ottawa.

of woünds^—Maurice SkllUter. 
England; Tony Lule, Greece; 126393, e. 
A. Truax, 97 East Queen street, Toronto.

Foran, Bluesky, 
Alb.; A. S. Jordon, England ; S. Morooka, 
Japan; Andre Polaeont, Montreal; J. \V. 
Campbell, Swan Lake, Man. ; Caipt. C. 
O- Jo1'*'- England; Lieut. T. W. Brewer. 
Seattle: Wn.,‘ Ueut. G. F. Mason RoundhlU, N.à.; Geo. Woo toon, England; 
E. OUenberg, Montread; 8. J. Mitchell, 
Manor Sask.; A. E. Onslow, Nivorville! 
Man. H. Lu Simmons. Ft. George. B C • 
s. C. Head. Pictou, N.S.; A. L Fraier.' 
New Glasgow, N.S.; Martin Ward, Went
worth Centre, NS.; George Arsenault, 
Moncton, N.B.; P. R. Northrop, Little 
River.- N.B.; Geo LaldUw, Scotland; J 
H. Bruce, Brantford. Ont.; G. L Shel- 
ton, Percy Ward, England; 522914, C. 
W. Carter, 706 Ontario Street, Toronto* 
Geo. Ritchie, Scotland; Andrew Stroth
ers. Scotland; Toshitaka Iihihara. Ja
pan; Karoo Harada. Japan; E. J. Ruine Ktiliher, Sask.; W. E cfaner. AnirHa 
Sask. ; W. S. Johnson, Horse Lak» Sask ’■ M. C. Peel Truro N.S.; UTophS: 
London, Ont.; F. G. Taylor, Deepdale,avenue^Toranto.rne*t C°°k' W
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E1t ENGINEERS.
Killed in action—Sapper W. J. Hemp

hill, Winnipeg.-SEATTLE AGAIN DEFEAT
MONTREAL CANADIENS

i In
I !

n SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.If Seattle March 28.—Tlie -Seattle Mets 
took the lead In the world's series race 
tonight by defeating Canadiens of 

Montreal 4 to 1. \
Canadiens won the first matdh by 8 

to 4. and Seattle the second by 6 to 
1. Tonight's game was under the 
rules of tihe Pacific Coast Hockey 
League.

MHbj » 1 For this week-end special we are 
showing English cretpe neck ties.

The comliina- 
t-ions of motors 
are most ef
fective.

Old Paisley 
l patterns wilth 
1 green ground 
I with orange and 
I punple figures, 

also canary
ground with 
green figures. 

These ties 
are made in a liberal shape that will 
be appreciated by men who know ex
clusive neckwear. Sec our west
window.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors 
haberdashers, 77 King street west

S
on alDied

<Sr; Wounded—Thomaa %
ENTERTAINS SOLDIERS.

Toronto's veteran cartoonist. J. W. 
Bengough. delighted the "boys" at Ex
hibition C:mnp last night under the. aus
pices of the Military Y.M.C.A. with one 
of his unique evenings. The troops wel
comed Mr. Bengougti with a7 bumper 
house. Each picture won repeated ap
plause, but the .dteitiuot "bits" were scor
ed b) those ptotul-es which dealt par
ticule, rty with matters military.

SCORE'S GREAT SALE.

Interest in the sale increases as the 
days come and go, for the reason that 
men of discernment and appreciation 
of the high quality guaranteed in such 
a sale'as-the R. Score & Son, Limited, 
estate sale are coming • to a fuller 
realization of what it means to them 
in the selection of high-clâss "made- 
to-your-measure" clothes. Opportuni
ties are many for the selection at sub
stantial discounts from real values of 
clothing for present needs, as well az 
for all the year through.

I j L.«a ;
!

-

# «1 and Medical Corps, The proposal made

and

! * CHARGED WITH. ARSON.

Trenton Man is Alleged to Have Set 
Fire to Hotel There.

James M. Boyle, of Trenton, Ont., 
who is to appear at the investigation 
at the parliament buildings in connec
tion with the fire which destroyed the 
King’s Hotel, Trenton, was brought to 
the city last night by Provincial Con
stable Smith. Boyle was brought to 
Court street police station, and lodged 
there for the night.

Boyle is alleged to have set fire to 
is—796776, H. R. Feden, 13 Leeds the hotel* and he wa-a brought from 
Toronto: c. S Oemieron, Wei- Belleville. G. W. Powers and H. A.

Cook are proprietors of the hotel.

I ;ii
TENTS and AWNINGS

■ Gf< your Tent now for summer campior- 
an the price* will be higher, as goods are
al! the time advancing.!$$*

iilï Ott^a thit 
-fenllst-

, ould be
addressed only to the impérial Russian 
consul-general, Montreal.

Lieut. W. I. Henderson will

! The D, Pike Co., Limited
is TORONTO.1 S3 KINO ST. EASTSpmee

Ont*' 0n*'' 9er6t' John Trott, Oshawa,

Died—Chadwick Armetrong, England* J. J. Hall, Wilkie, Sa*.; F. M. BaufsSn- 
coe. One.

Mlssln 
street, 
tend. Ont,

1a SANITARY WASHEDtip
IS

per
form the duties of medical office i of 
the Royal Flying Corps in Toronto.

Lieut. J. Gilchrist will be med-cal 
officer of the Special Training School, 
Forestry Depot, and Divisional Cyc
lists.

WIPING RAGSi

: iiill !
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

Students of the war’s happening* 
find the latest news from Europe pre•

Lieut. T. E. White win be medical ^TlWtoVoHd.^^ - E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760 »im r
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"Raymond : 
or, Life and Death”
Thê Much Discussed Book by 

Sir Oliver Lodge, Review
ed for us by Mr. A. B.

8. Smythe

11 ^OR thirty years Sir 
■■ Oliver Lodge has been 
1 investigating the prob- 

1 iero of life aliter death, as 
his book, "Tbe Survival ot 

I Man," published In 19J19, de- 
1 monstrates. His conclusions.
I he now says, can be assoclat- 

■ I «a with a private experience 
; I 0f his own, Instead of with 
{I tlie Private experiences of 
B others. Several of his dls- 

I carnate friends, like Sidg- 
|1 wrick, Myers, Gurney and 
Fl Hodgson, had united to es- 
H tabliah communication across 
GI the "chasm," as he an
il nounced in his address to 

the British Association when 
president % 191$. Myers 

ï 1 had sent atararntng through 
f. I. an American channel on 
? August 8. 1916. Raymond 

gir Oliver’s son, was killed 
M on September 14 following.

I The first message was receiv- 
I kj from him on September 
I is—"Tell father I have met 

ggl some friends of hi».”
gir Oliver writes with the 

ÊI weight and authority ot an 
1 eminent man of science, pre 

aident of a university, and 
with the understanding of a 
devout Christian. His work 
ts done to help the world. 
Soldiers, hurled out of their 
bodies in war, need help, 
"Poor chaps," Raymond says. 
••You see, no one has told 
them before they come over,

• and it Is so hard for them 
I when they eee us and they 

feel alive, and their people 
keep on sobbing."

Three months after Ray
mond’s death his father ask
ed him: “Have you been let 
to see Christr’ He replied: 
"Father, I shall see Him 
presently. It is not time yet. 
I am not ready. But I know 
He livee, and I know He 
comes here. All the sad ones 
see Him it no one else can 

How he saw

\»

Everybody Will Be Wanting New Gloves-That’s Certain
I “Paddy."—Sure you may 

have a gold color hat, Paddy.
nose tilt?

1v

) How doe* your 
Would it look best under a 

sailor or a tur-

FTT V’— ■-6*
< ( mushroom, a 

ban? All three and sundry 
fashionable designs, 

be had
As Sureiy as the Days Get Balmy and Bright, Men and Women, Boys 
and Girjs Will be Throwing Aside Their Old Gloves and Buying Them- 
selves New. Hence These Suggestions Below to Help in the Choosing 
Suggestions From the Splendid Showing of Smart Gloves Which Our 

Buyers Have Gathered Together From 
the Foremost Makers of France, England 

Canada, Italy and United States.

■*LSil.
other
large and small, can 
In this new yellow shade, In 
both flue and heavy straws, 
at prices ranging from $5.00 
up. The so-called "trim
mings" show that nice evt- 

restraint Which

,v ■{5

Ill dence of 
marks ,<he niodish bonnet ot 

consisting of a

Sh• 17l w
y ithis season, 

bead ornament, stitching» of 
heavy silk or wool, a cock
ade of ribbon or a Chinese 
ring or tassel. One daro not 
describe any particular model 
for you, for in all likelihood 
it would be gone before your 
letter came back. But if you 
will state the style that suite 
you best the Shopping Ser
vice will send you a hit you 
will suieiy like.

V
/•J

l *v \

IW'
2b

^'em

w A/a
V /

i! f about 
that the 

Well, it seems to me 
smartest costume 

$16.00, would be 
a navy blue serge dress. At 
that price they are chiefly of 
the one-piece, straight-line 
order, however. Would you 
not venture It. if the pleats 
were belted trimly '! Other
wise one might suggest a 
nice new model in navy blue 
crepe de chin 
$16.00—which has (a plain 
gathered skirt, and bodice 
with sleeves of navy blue 
ntnon and becoming little 
collar and vestee of white 
Georgette crepe. Later on, 

there will be 
beach” cloth suits, such as 

you describe.

■M.A.P."—"Mainly 
Purchases”—is 
idea? 
that the 
available for

O. r

Gloves for Boys and Girls 
—For School and 

Other Occasions
l For boys /X

and girls — « /Qr\
wash- \

able cape skin )
glove in new  ̂
mastic shade 
light, warm 
tan), with

heavy black embroidered backs, 
pique seams, one dome fastener, 
in sises to fU children of 9 to if 
years: $1.50 a pair.

Women’s Gloves for In
formal Wear—All of 

Them Washable
Men’s Gloves for Business ■ 

and Knockabout 
Wearing

f

NWomen’s Dress Gloves— 

for Tailor-made or 
More Elaborate 

Costume

Men’s Dress Gloves For 
Wear With Spring 
Overcoat or Morn

ing Coat

£ I
\

v likewise at
/-

* D. Just - ar- 
wSs rived from 
Ilf Grenoble 
Eg superb French 

kid glove wilh 
pique seams. 

J Paris stitched J backs, gusset 
fingers, l dome 
fasteners; to be 
had in while, 

cham-pagrte, brown, 
vtolel and black.

II s-

-'ti a
h *

of course,
Beautifully out glove of 

white sheepskin chamois, with 
black embroidered backs, one 
dome fastener, pique sewn seams, 
ft.75 a pair.

H. small. Heavy tail capeskin 
glove that is washable. It has prix 

gusset fingers, Bolton

I:
help them."

wh«t he felt is told later.
gir Oliver himself. In a short 

p-t conspicuous chapter. 
"Outlook on the Universe,” 
suggests that a new era is at 
hand. “Those who think that 
the day of that Messiah is 
over ere strangely mistaken; 
It has hardly begun.”

This is a book as scientific 
as the author’s “Ether of 
gpace,’’ as religious as any 
volume published tor cen - 
tories. It remains to be seen 
what the world of thought 
will sain from its engrossing 
pegei (Price $2.60.)
—Book Department. 

rsmi n Floor, James and
Albert Streets. ,

“OLver Twist."—Back tor 
more? But you won’t go 
hungry this time, Oliver. Ad
vice Is always about the 
easiest thing to get In the 

■ world, isn't it? However, let 
the facts speaks for them
selves: there- is a most at
tractive fibre silk sweater 

• ( oat, showing 1 $4-inch stripes 
of melon pink and white, or 
i’aUdy green and white, with 
plaip, white sash and senior 
collai'. This is $7.60. A coat 
tn plain melon pink has a 
tash and small collar of 
"self,” and Is priced. $9.00. 
At. $9.00, too, is still another 
V oat in emerald green, with 
collar, cuffs and sash of 
white. And at $16.00 in 
emerald green or rose pink, 
1s a beauty with, sailor collar 
and cuffs at c. sn5 a 
graceful se»b

seams,
thumb, one dome fastener, and 
Imperial points. Price, $1.75 a pair.

m
A. Grey suede ghve. .with 

pique seams, self^tUched back, 
gusset fingers and thumb. - Price, 
$!.00 a pair.

\ tan, grey, 
green, navy, 
Price. $ÎM>.

That : priviie favorite, the 
washable chamois glove in natur
al yellow shade, cut from fine se
lected skins and fashioned with 
one pearl dome fastener, prix 
seams, gusset 
fingerSj Bolton 
thumb and 

, s p e a r p o int 
hack. it .75 a 
pair.

M. W h-it e 
silk gloves for 
(«fie girls of 4 
to it years —
made with two dome fasteners 
and silk cord backs. 65 cents a
pair.

■V. Boys’ tan capeskin gloves, 
with one dome fastener, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb and pique 
or prix seams. Sises « to It years. 
$1.50 a pair.

./:

T. A fine,
quality sük-fin- 

< ished lisle
J thread glove— 

English make— 
%pith t dome 
fasteners: To 
be hadinwhtte. 
grey and pastel 
tan. $f.0o a
pair. f

i\\ J

1EWi8. French 
suede glove in 
deep wood tan 
shades, With 
heavy black 
silk stitching 
an back—pique 
seams, Bolton 
thumb, one 
pearl button or • 
dome faatfner 
at wrist, tt.00 
a pair.

W
g. A glove 

that combines 
elegance of ap
pearance and 
beautiful
with the prac- M 
tical quality of 
being washable/’ “ ’’ 
a glove is washable chevrette, 
made with pique seams, two-tonr 
embroidered backs, 
fasteners and black band at wrist 
Featured in "Newport,” sand and 
canary—$i.50 a pair.

F. "The Limousine”—a wash
able capeskin glove with elastic 
at the wrist, called often the 
■ Biaritz” gauntlet. It has pique 

seams, Imperial points, and

Ctrl
I

m 0. Children’s 
while lisle 
thread gloves, 
with î do m e 
fasteners. Sizes 
$ to U years. 
65c and 75c a 
pair.

V. Milanese 
Aik glove with 
two dome fast
eners, Paris- ; 
stitched back 
and double-tip
ped fingers. In 
white and 
black, fijlfi • 
pjrir. .

fit .%W-

if»■ % "Ann.”—It you have never 
heard Dr. Jowett there is a 
treat in store for you some 
time when you go down to 
New York. In the meantime 

of his books of daily 
readings are to be had—“Yet 
Another Day,” at 86c, and 
’ Daily Altar,” at 25c. "The 
Three Things" and “The Per
fect Tribute," by Mary 8hip- 

Andrews. are 60c each.

Ear
*ftpo dome

o two
( P. For boy* 
ahd âirls — 
white or natur
al chamoisette
gloves, with t 
dome fasteners 
and cord points 
Sizes 5 to U 
years. TS cents 
a pair.

■ >

Jt. f"r e n c
e h e v r e t t 
glove in vari
ous shades of 
(an—with pique 
sewn
gusset finger, 
Bolton thumb, 
one pearl but 
ton and Paris 
points. Si.OO a ^ 
pair.

man
And “The House Boat on the 
Styx" (You aren't expecting 

gy In this, are you?) 
Kendrick Bangs, and

mmmmsewn
may be had in tan, pearl, mastic, 
white and grey. $4-50 « Pàir.

N>r MÉÊ theolo
is by 
priced $1.10.V. Chamoi- 

tette glove of 
fine French 
make, in white 
or natural — 
with two dome 
fasteners, self- 
stitched backs. ' 
$i.t5 a pair. '

hseams.
fi. For boys 

and girls—tan 
cape gloves 
with pique or 
prix seams, one 
dome fastener, 
gusset fingers . 
Sixes 4 to I” 
years. $1.00 1 
pair.

'lUÇlsUo: . t iuG
O. A fine French lambskin 

y love . with ’oversewn seams. ,
stitched backs and two dome fast 
eners—to be had in tan. green, 
black and white. $1J5 a pair.

C. A washable glove . tn fine 
French suede, in tan and • mastic 
shades—one pearl dome fastener, 
pique sewn seams, self-stitched 
Imperial backs. ttJO a pair.

" V

wLjggtn Floor, Tong* SUsT. EATON 02—
TO GERMAN BREAD 

RATION REDUCED
i ** - î B*

beenabout 10,000 inhabitants have 
left behind by the Germans during 
their retreat, mostly elderly or very 
young persons.

Reuter’s correspondent reports that 
all the women between the ages of 17 
and 35 arc being sent to the fortress j 
at Maubeuge, as the Germans say that ; 
if they were left behind they would 
make munitions for the French, and 
so they are keeping them to make 
munitions for themselves.

WINTRY WEATHER 
RETARDS ADVANCE

of the River Shirwan, about 6 2-3 
miles north of Pendijivin.

“In the direction of 
our troops on March 16, aftler a bat
tle lasting sixteen hours, dislodged 
the Turks from their positions near 
Charezia and occupied Aliabad. 3 1-3 
miles from Kerirvd, about 40 miles 
from the Mesopotamian border and 
entered into combat with a Turk
ish division in the vicinity of Kerind 
No information has yet been received 

the results of this, battle.
retreat was cov- 

cartridges and

PARED RUSSIANS KEEP UP , 
PERSIAN ADVANCE

*
FOE COULD NOT FACE

BRITISH ATTACK AGAIN
:

RUSSIA’S SHAME 
HAS BEEN ENDED j

Kasniohirin \! I«
».

pc 1).
fe been call- 
in big. The
r committee / 
it every line 
I to play- a.u 
pet of- actual 
hvdndividu- 
Lri y proffers 

have come 
try.
on are mil:- J 
d financial, 
to be most - 

pccivlng the 
president- 
Loan.

kill be ask- 
len revealed ■ 
er way for 
Bed with an 
the form of 
[« is un-ler- 
Ivnitions for 
In ted rather

(Continued from Page 1). I (id
tions of the towns manage with the'- - 
bread rations."

British Reach Point Within 
Three Miles of St. 

Quentin.
XBattle. Defeat Turks in Three En

counters Near Border and 
Lake Van.

i(Continued from Page 1).
London, March 23.—(From British 

headquarters in France).—Altho the 
Germans have told the people of the 
evacuated towns countless stories to 
demonstrate their invincibility, they 
had a .pretty good general knowledge 
of the true state of affairs In «.the 
world beyond the German, 
correspondent continues: “ 
say the German soldiers had 
talking a good deal, especially of late, 
and that not withstanding all efforts 
to conceal the truth from them it was 
surprising how much they appeared 
to know. It was almost possible to 
judge the progress of the Somme 
battle by changes In the demeanor of 
the Germans. They did not attempt 
to conceal their apprehensions at the 
prospect of facing another great 
British offensive this year, and one of 
the possible reasons for the retreat 
may well be the doubt of the German 
high command whether they could 
get their men to face the possible 
continuation of such an attack.

•Operor, a prisoner waiting for his 
fate to be declared " by a revolted 
peqplte. We close this dark book of 
Nicholas Romanoff’s work and life, 

ft ■ Let the book, the <(ha.me of Russia, 
PB* into the hands of historians. We 
must forget tlhe poor, unworthy em

it- peror. Breathe freely only when he 
■j : has disappeared forever 

i horizon of Russian life."
The coffin of Rasputin was disinter

red at Ts&rskoe Selo yesterday, and 
il lying on a truck there pending 
femoval elsewhere for burial.

Gen. Baron Fredericks, former mjh- 
liter of the Imperial house, has been 
brought before the duma. He received 
a hostile reception on his arrival at 
the railway station in Petrograd.

Menace.

GRAVE DIFFICULTIES.regarding 
The Turkisja line of 
ered with wagons,

Deposed Czar and Consort
x Are Interned in Palace Copenhagen, via London. March 23,—r 

The announcement of reductions ih ,. 
the bread ration in Germany and a*r. 
increase in the meat ration, as received , 
here, is indicative of Germany’s pres
ent food difficulties, to which the Pros- ,
sian food commissioner, Dr. Georg I
Michaelis. referred in a recent speech ■
In the Prussian Diet.

The grain stocks, which, even with 
the supplies received from Rumam-- 

barely sufficient to carry thru 
the population until the harvest at the 
old ration, had been drawm upon to 
compensate for the potato crisis In the 
winter, when for weeks the supplies 
to the cities were interrupted owing 
to the Intensely cold weather.

“The restoration" of the potato ruc
tion to five pounds is really a reduc
tion, when it is considered that the 
original nation in the autumn wajt!, 
seven pounds. Then for weeks they ' 
actual ration of three pounds was uni" ' 
obtainable by a large part of the pop=b 
ulation, Hamburg, for instance, serv 
ing it out only at occasional intervals. :

The meat ration, on the other hand, 
be increased owing to the com-- 

stocks of cattle which.

REBUILD ROADS FASTcorpses.
“On the remainder of tne 

there were scouting reconnaissances 
and the usual rifle firing,”

By numerous counter-attacks tne 
Russians have recaptured trenches 
taken by the Germans n,ear the 
Beresina River, east of Lida on the 
Russian front, in a recent attack, the 

office announced. The statement

front
FIGHT SIXTEEN HOURS Tearskoe Selo, Russia, Mardi 22, 

via London, March 23.—On his arrival 
here today in the custody of four 
members of the duma, Nicholas Ro
manoff, the deposed emperor, 
turned over immediately to the Tsars- 
koe Selo commander and taken to the 
Alexandrovsky Palace, where the for- 

Ernpress Alexandra already was 
The special train carrying 

arrived at 1.80

lines. The 
The people 

been Construction Units Speedily 
Repair Damage—Troops 

Move Forward.

from the Turks Lose Strong Positions 
in Vicinity of 

Kerind.

was

his war
C “Western frbnt: In the direction of 

Lida on the River Beresina In the 
region of the Village Of Saberezyna, 
we regained, after a number of coun
ter-attacks with the ba>.onet. the 
treaches taken yesterday by the en
emy The position is again restored.

™On the remainder of the ■ front 
scouting reconnaissances

"V mer
interned.
the former emperor 
o'clock on the branch line outside 
Alexandrovsky Palace. On leaving the 
train Nicholas entered an automobile, 
accompanied by his adjutant. Prince 
Dolgoroukoff, the only courtier of first 
rank who accompanied him, and by the 
four dumai commissioners. They were 
.driven to the palace. x •

were
London, March 23.—For the last 24 

hours the weather on the front in 
Prance has been of the worst possi
ble Wintry type, with the result that 
field operations have been brought al
most to a standstill. Router s cor
respondent at British headquarters 
wires that more definite resistance is 
being offered by the German rear
guards as they are pressed back by 
the British advanced troops. This is 
particularly noticeable along the *r- 
regular line running in a northern 
said northwestern direction from De 
Savy wood, which lies about three 
miles west of St. Quentin.

In the most -tiortherly sector af-
Germans

23.—Russian 
troops pushing west : from Kerman- 
shah, in Persia, have reached a point 
less than 45 miles from the Mesopo
tamian border. The war office an
nounced today that after a Turkish 
army had been beaten in a sixteen- 
hour battle outside of Kerind,
Turks had retreated to the vicinity 
of Kerind and had 
stand there.

Another Russian column has at
tacked the Turks along the ShirWan 
River, a tributary of the Diala, about 
midway between Kermanshah and 
Sakktz" from which last point another 
Russian army has been pushing 
southwestward into Mesopotamia.._

The Russians also have won a new 
success near 
Turkish Armenia, capturing; men and 
tnaterial on the southwestern shore of 
the lake.
F6£U}S Î

“Caucasus front: During the night 
of Wednesday, a body of our seputs 
penetrated unnoticed into the enemy’s 
trenches near Hatvan, on the south
west shore of Lake Van, and by a 
daring attack captured, without fir
ing a shot, a machine gun section 
consisting of three officers, 18 Askaris 
and two machine guns, together with 
an apomeonieter, an, instrument for 
measuring altitudes, and a telephone.

“In the direction of Pendjivin our 
troops joined in combat with the 
Turks occupying the southern shore

Petrograd, March

Germany's
"In your hands,” says a cabinet man

ifesto, “lies the fate \>t national lib
erty. The- enemy is straining to profit 
by any disorganization of the accumu
lated great Russian forces on the Uus- 
elan front.. With the advent of spring 
he will release his numerous fleet and 
menace the capital. His victory would 
be a victory over free Russia. A 
Prussian victory would deprive the 
Russians of all their liberties and re
store to power the emperot; of the en
slaved people,”

.The new liberty loan will be for 
6,000,000,000 rubles. The Petrograd 
nobility has adhered to the new gov
ernment.

je the presî- 
[ossibüity ot 
6.000 for the 
bposal made 
| tarderai re
lic); at New 
plXlend the 
pugiit to be 

president’s

there were 
and reciprocal firing.

Thé statement on 
front operations reads:

"Rumanian front: In the direction 
of Fokshanl. the enemy is top 
lively artillery and aerial activity. 
I„ the direction of Braila our de
tachments during last night drove 
out the enemy from the stations of 
Vadent and Halt, south of th* Village 
of VadenL German J aarplane 
dropped bombs on Galatz.

the
the Rumanian

made another
Food Situation in Britain

Should Not Create a PanicFoe Extends Ruthlessness
Zone Near Norwegian Waters

London, March 23.—A Reuter de
spatch from Christiania says the- Ger
man' minister has communicated to 
the Norwegian Government an order 
from his government that In future 
the part of the Arctic Sea lying eas 
of 24 degrees east longitude and south 
of 75 degrees north latitude, excepting 
Norwegian territory', is to be regarded 
dangerous for sill navigation.

Ships will be met with all weapons. 
Neutral vessels entering those waters 
must do so at their own risk. Neu
tral ships already on the way for or 
returning ,fnomi ports In this sg>n« 
will not be attacked without warning 
until April 6.

London, March- 23.—Speaking in the 
house of commons in behalf of the 
food controller this afternoon, Charles 
Bathurst, member of parliament for 
the Wilton division f Wiltshire, said:

“While the food situation and the 
outlook for the future are not wholly
satisfactory, the poorer clauses in this rr R„ Alii-,
country are suffering less than those j Full Recognition By Allies
of any other belligerent. The greatest ; Qf Russia’s New Government 
danger at the present is in arousing 
unnecessary panic.”

Admitting a shortage of potatoes, 
the speaker urged all patriots tef use 
a substitute for' this, food article dur
ing the next two or three months.

can
paratlvely large 
have accumulated, and which must be 
slaughtered owing to the shortage In 
fodder.

fected by the retreat the 
continue to maintain strong covering 
patrols and cavalry guards, and also 
have posted many machine guns at 
chosen vantage points, indicating that 
they intend to prevent the British 
from continuing to progress as rapidly 
as they have done heretofore.

Altho some cavalry skirmishes were 
reported, as well as small clashes of 
reconnoitring parties, there was no 
appreciable change in the situation 
today, except the tendency of the Ger
mans to offer greater resistance.

Behind all the newly-acquired Brit
ish front the greatest activity con
tinues, both in the way of troop move
ment and in the construction and re
pair of roads and railways. Thus far

MINGS Lake Van, in Southern !mer cam>p!nr.
3k goods art-

Seven Americans Among
Twenty Healdton Victims

second 
been 

Dutch

x The official statementmited
TORONTO

GERMAN PRESS ACCEPTS STORY.

Berlin, March 23, via Sayville.—Al
tho official news is still lacking ill 
Regard to press reports that China has 
broken off relations with Germany, it 
»• now accepted by the German press 
that a rupture has edme. Regret Is 
expressed generally that China has 
yielded to pressure believed to have 
been exerted by the entente.

* “These six hundred million Chinese 
do not bate us,” says The Frankfurter 

S’ Zettung, “just as they do not love us, 
K. - ! bec»use they do not know us,"

The Hague, March 23.—A 
boat from the Healdton ha* 
brought to Terscbelling by a 
torpedo boat with eight men, includ
ing one badly Injured. One Dutch- 

bad jumped overboard, losing: 
The third boat, containing 

overturned when the 
Ail were drowned,

HO London, March 23.—Full recognition 
was accorded the new Russian Govern - 
ment by action of all the allies todas 
It was announced here on behalf ol 
all the allies that all entente diplo 
mat le envoys in Petrograd had beer 
instructed previously to accord fu'1 
recognition when, in their discretion, 
the time had arrived!1 for such action.

AGS
ITH.

N man 
hjs life.
19 men, was 
ship capsized, 
making «. total of 20 lives lost, m- 
cfluding seven Americans.

■*
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Deposit
Accounts

■■ O customers «el** .tmr 
D. A. Shopping System 

■ we allow Interest at 
toe rata of 6 Per c«t <m 
credit balances up to $1.000.

affords the
most convenient method of 
Shopping.

It Obviates the nacesrttr 
of carrying money or wait
ing for change.

The inconvenience of pay- 
j at the door for 
sent C.O.D. te el-teg drivers

pun-ha*"*
iminated.

A statement to furnished 
'monthly recording your Pur
chases and deposits.

Further particulars may 
be obtained a* Déport* Ae- 
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NEW INDIAN LIST 
UNDE AMENDMENT j [The Road to Better He

Is through
GOOD HE

« /
(

I
Provincial Secretary Brings 
. Down Changes to the On

tario Temperance Açt.

v mS"

"The Horn» That Quality Beat." '

m«i« to Your Measure.

A new "Indian list" la to be estab
lished by the government» under the 
provisions of the amendments to the 
Ontario Temperance Açt brought 
down in the house yesterday by HOn. 
W. D. McPherson. Other important 
clauses provide that express compan
ies must keep records of deliveries 
and place them at the disposal of 
the inspectors of the department, and 
that the exemption from • business 
taxes under the act for standard ho
tels, breweries and distilleries, shall- 
continue for three years.
"No,” was the reply of the govern
ment to H. H. Dewart’s question. 
"The amendments do not provide for 
the abolition of the license board.

Premier Hearst replied to N. W. 
Rowell that no change would be made 
this year with regard to deliveries 
in Ontario, or with regard to adver-
ti^The" Indian list provisions are that 
the inBpfecWs may designate .persons: 
whom they take to be addicted to 
the too frequent use of liquor. It is 
forbidden that persons so designated 
shall have liquor in their houses, and 
severe penalties are provided for 
persons who deliver liquor to them 
or give them a drink.
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Wnt nourishing properties—it» 
Ht* appetizing flavor and its 

regulate the system.

z \ !. A )m iUiiMg!

ihonstel r
13c. A PACKAGE OR 2 FOR 25c./i i fZs

m*» mmmm
It » nicer and no more expensive to have your clothes made to measure.

—Frank Score.
TORONTO NURSES LEAVE 

FOR SERVICE OVERSEAS!
DEWART’S BILLS DEFEATED

The government dealt unkindly 
with two of H. H. De wart’s bills yes
terday. Both were defeated on di
vision. One was to give members of 
the house the same right to examine 
books and papers of the T. and N. O. 
railway as the commissioners, and the 
other was to prohibit members of the 
house from taking 
commissions, placing them in 
same position in this regard as the 
government.

G. H. Gooderham witthdrew hi» bill 
to make the county Judge the last 
court of appeal in assessment mat
ters. Hon. I. B. Lucas frowned upon 
the measure. ’

DIED OF ALCOHOLIC POISONING.

That Walter Parker came to his 
death on Sunday, March 18, in the 
Reception Hospital, from alcoholic 
poisoning was the verdict returned by 
the Jury at the morgue lttet night. The 
Inquest was conducted by Coroner J. 
A. C. Evans, and e.vidence showed that 
Parker was a heavy drinker and had 
been removed to the hospital the night 
before he died in an intoxicated con
dition. He was unmarried and board
ed at 27 Carlton, street.

FOR FISHERY PATROL SERVICE.

Ottawa), March 23.—John M. B 
man, Benjamin Wright, Chas. jH§ 
Coleman Green and Arthur E: Mitchell 
have received appointments in charge 
of fisheries patrol boats.

OPPOSE BILL URGING
LIGHTS FOR VEHICLES

High-Class Estate Sale Thirty Municipal Committee 
Members Regard Gooderham 

Bill as Huge Joke.
G. i X. Gooderhafn’s bill to compel 

all vehicles, motor driven or horse 
drawn, to carry a light visible from 
front and rear, received the support
ing votes of just two members' of the 
municipal committee yesterday. Rep
resentatives of farming constituencies 
were , rabid In, their denunciation of 
it. It was taxing the farmer for the 
sake of the motorist. It was drastic 

.and tyrannical. It was the sort of 
"bill that would come from Toronto, 
where they did not know that the 
sun shone east of Scarboro Bluffs.

Mr. Gooderham, trying to make 
himself heard above the Jiubbub, was 
heard to say that the provision was 
to benefit the farmers; that motorists 
really could -not see wagons and 
democrats at njght. It was • done in 
Europe.
country. Someone asked him if the’ 
act was meant to apply 1» baby car
riages. Thirty voted vociferously 
against what they regarded as a Joke, 
put In for educational purposes, per
haps.

The committee, when it understood 
what was meant, passed the clause 
giving the màn on the right at in
tersections, the right of way.

Will Be Attached to British and1 
. Canadian Military Hospitals.

<:<• i

City May Add Interest
On Bulk Uncollected Taxes Thirty-two nurseq left TorJnàj J 

last night for duty overseas. Seven i 1 
teen were chosen by the militia, de-, I 

partaient at Ottawa for the Queen j 
Alexandra Imperial Military NSrs'ns'j 
Service, and 15 were appointed to t’-.q 1 
Canadian Military Nursing Servies I 
by the Toronto district medical ser- 1 
vices department. The latter had alt 1 
been on duty at the Toronto Bare 1 
Hospital- for a considerable time 1 
awaiting their turn for overseas ap- 1 
polntments. Following are tie 1 
names:

For Queen’ Alexandra Nu sii-g J 
Service: E. Waçnica, R. Kelly M. J 
Coatswortb, E. Vice, A. Peers. R, ] 
Crowe, K. Leonard, M. Phee, O. Ar- 1 
lidge, P. Pritchard, J. Johnson, M. E. 1 
Ribbins, M. Hdnmer, A. Black. J A. ] 
Graham, G. Anderson and A. F. ; 
Shepherd. ..

For Canadian Nursing Service: A, 
M. Fleming, L. Blackmore, M. A Me* 
Williams, B. Williams. E. M. HawleP 
M. T. Kingston, E. G. Upper. H. Lunn. 
M. A ,Robinson. M. S. Bates, G. fl. 
Kenney, T. F. King, F. G. Henry, K, ' 
V. Hall and M. B. Montieth.

The Greatest of 
Modern Times

-An Opportunity Extraordinary

x contracts from
tbs'

«

The legal committee of the legisla
ture sat for half an hour yesterday. 
During that time It rejected one clause 
in the Toronto bill, to amend the as
sessment act, and passed the others.

One clause carried provides that-, 
where personal property liable for 
taxes has been seized for other debts, 
the tax collector has only to notify 
the officer In charge of the godds to 
assure that his clt£lm shall have pre
ference. . ..

In cities over 200,000 tn population 
the treasurer may add six per cent, 
to the balance of taxes on land un
collected at May 1st, and may charge 
this interest against the owners, ac
cording to another approved clause.

A clause to make the right of dis
tress for taxes against goods and chat
tels permissible and not compulsory 
was voted out.

«I

Vç-vi
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Ontario should lead this

The Discounts Are Genuine and Generous
1 Regular Price. Sale Price.

!
ON WOUNDING CHARGE.

’ Private Joseph Cook, of the Signal
ing Training Department, Ottawa, was 
arrested last night there by authority 
of the local police, on a charge of 
wounding Tony Statas, of West Queen 
street, last December. A detective 
will bring the prisoner back today.

:
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136.00 
38.00 
40.00 
42.00 
42.00 
44.00 
46.00 
38.00 
40.00 i 
42.00 .
44.00 
44.00 
44,00
»'

88.00 
40.00 
42.00 
»8:oo 
40.00

,«,v 34.00 ^
36.00 
38.00 
38.00 
40.00 
40.00 
36.00 
36.00 
38.00 
38.00
10.00 >

$38.00 
80.00 
32.00 

,34.00 
35.00 
36.00 

. 88.00 
80.00 
32.00 
34.00 
36.00 
36.00 
86.00 
88.00 
28.00 

<*: 30.0© 
82.00 
84.00 
80.00 
82.00 
26.00 
28.00 
80.00 
80.00 
82.00 
82.00 
28.00 
28.00 
30.00 
80.00 

7.00

-V'» • •• • • •» • •* * • *'*Scotch Tweed Suita 
Scotch Bannockburn Suits
Irish Blarney Suita.............
Irish Tweeds ....
Irish Donegal Suita ...
Scotch Homespun Salta 
Kilmarnock Tweeds .
English,Worsteds, bard finish suits 
English Worsteds, hairline suits ..
English Worsteds, plain grey suits
English Worsteds, Oxford grey suits . . ................................... ......................... ..
English Worsteds, Cambridge grey suits ......................................
English Worsteds, ptahead suits .......................................................
.English Worsteds, fancy all-color auUs 
Irish Blue Serge, guaranteed Indigo suits .
Irish Rough OhevloL blue suits 
Irish Rough Cheviot, Mack suite .
English Vienna Blue Twill Suits............ ...............................
English Blue Serge Twill Suits ...........................................—
English Blue Rough Serge Suite .................................................
Scotch Tweed Overcoats ......
Cork Street Cheviot Overcoats 
Irish Donegal Overcoats ....«•«••>
English Llama Overcoats ............................
English Vicuna Overcoats 
Irish Blarney Overcoats .
Morning Coat and Vest, English.silama 
Morning Coat and Vest, grey cheviot 
Morning Coat and Vest, grey vicuna 
Morning Coat and Vest, grey worsted ..
English Worsted Trousers ..

I
V.1

* Try special 36c luncheon today. Cafe 
Royal. Muelc........M.................. .. ............................•e••••••••**•
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WOODWORKERS1
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............................. ..

Winter Overcoatings

-JE.« '
/

II
%AND80.00

82.00
84.00
36.00
38.00
40.00
42.00

Heavy Grey Cheviot Overcoatings .
Heavy Grey English Overcoatings .
Heavy Saxony Overcoatings ......
Heavy Grey Cromble Overcoatings 
Heavy English Thibet Overcoatings
Heavy Llama Overcoatings ...............
Heavy Vienna Overcoat togs *e« •■•••• •'

-4f »?

Handy Men Wanted
ALSO MEN fOR

CONDUCTORS

50.00

IR. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King St. West
*

CONTINUE AUXILIARY.

The women's auxiliary of the ltOth 
Sportamen’e Battalion met at 310 
Yonge street yesterday afternoon, to 
decide whether the memilbers would go 
over to the 123rd or continue as a 
separate body. After some discussion 
it was moved that the auxiliary would 
continue along Its old lines. The- 
Sportefaen’e Patriotic Association 
have promised the auxiliary a 
“smoker," the proceeds of .which will 
be devoted to buying 
woman who has relatives overseas in 
the battalion will be given two pairs 
of sox for every three pairs she knits, 
and in this way encouraged to keep 
up the supply.

Sentenced For Desertion
Despite His Verified Excuse

TRAVELOGUES NEXT WEEK.
V

French Red Cross Arrange Meetings 
in Guild Hall to Raise Needed Funds.

The executive of the local Secours 
National (French Red Cross) have ar
ranged for a most interesting series 
of travelogues in the Y.W.C.A Guild 
Hall next week. The first one starts 
Tuesday evening, at $.15, subject, "The 
Holy Land,” and will bo of special in
terest to 
evening,
Thursday “England,” Friday “France,” 
Saturday evening “The Story of To
ronto.” An admission of 15c will be 
charged.

\o When be appeared in the police 
effort b few days ago, Fred W. Cobby, 
an absentee from a local battalion, 
tialmed that he was unable to oon- 

mlUtary work because of blood 
poisoning in bis left leg. 
as reason for his absence from Ms 
unit, that the medical officer at the 
camp persistently "refused to treat 
him, and Col. Denison had him 
examined by the Jail doctor. Yesterday,- 
three doctors concurred in the opinion 
that .Corby had a bad sore on nls 
Jeft shin which was liable to relapse. 
Capt. Home, who was one of the board 
that originally passed him, acknowl
edged under <Mh that Coiby was not 
fit to-be in the array. As a penalty 
for deserting, he was sent down, for 
10 days.

AND
. /i tinue

He stated 8

MOTORMEN V1
church people. Wednesday 
"Holland and Belgium,” wool. Everyi

Û
■

APPLY AT

Toronto Railway Company’s 
Employment Department 

165 Front Street East

This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the Skin

• ■ I1 !

r> * v
a a

APPEAL NOT GRANTED.
f Two Case* Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing 

Power pf Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
Justice Clute at Osgoode Hall yes

terday afternoon diismiased the motion 
of appeal of D. Onofrio against the 
decision of Judge Reid in the county 
court of Waterloo, who arvarded the 
Berlin Brewery Company judgment 
for $608.20 against Onofrio. Onofrio 

■Wholesale liquor dealer and

I !

II

I Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 22.—The use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment is wonder
fully satisfactory because you can 
actually see the results accomplished. 
It is surprising what change can be 
brought about In a single night by 
this great healing ointment.

Mr. George Beavis, 119 
street Peterboro, Ont., writes: “As 
a healing ofr.tment. I consider Dr. 
Chase's the best obtainable. I had a 
large running sore on my leg, and 
although I had tried all the prescrip
tions of two doctors I was unable to 
get any relief from the 
the" sore healed. • One 
gist handed me a sample box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and I used it with 
such good results that I decided to 
give the ointment a fair triai Alto
gether I used four boxes, 
glad to be able to say that the sore 
on my leg is entirely healed up. 
Since this experience with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment t have recommended it to 
many pepgle,’’ . -------------------

Mr. W. W. Oliver, Port George, 
Annapolis Co., N. S., writes: “I am 
going to tell you my experience with 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment There 
spot came on my face something like 
a mole, but it kept getting worse, 
and several doctors whom I consulted 
said it was skin cancer, and that it 
would have to be cut or burned out I 
intended having this dona but-chang
ed my mind when my brother recom
mended Dr. Chase’s Ointment Before 
I had finished one box of the oint
ment this skin trouble had gone, and 
has not bothered me since. I cannot

was a
suggested to the brewery .that they 

> change their labels bearing the word 
’■Ptiaener," which It was thought in
dicating German origin -might injuri
ously affect the eaje of the beer. The 
oompa-nv refused to discard the labels, 
but offered to have a number printed 
for Onofrio at a special rate. The 
brewery claimed 1311.40 for the print
ing of the labels and $196.80 in respect 
of empty bottle* and cases not re
turned.

> 1 was a

11
James

V r
1!i

]
V

5 pain or to get 
day my drug-1 /

■ praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment too 
much, and you ans at liberty to pub
lish this letter."

SUGGESTED BY ENQUIRIES.

Should anyone desire to name a bed 
? for the sick in memory of a relative 

or friend who lias fallen in the war, 
the superintendent of the Toronto 
Generali Hospital will be glqd to give 
full Information,^

II v

tand am If you have never used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, send a two-cent stamp for 
a sample box, and mention this 
paper. Price sixty cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co
Limited, Tsrçÿto, _____ __________
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SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE LIVER

y
. \t. V J

r

55jve Toronto Men Are Dead 
sud One Believed Killed, is*

Hm
Safe. Everyone ehould drink hot water 

with phoephete In It, 
before breakfast

x
8H

names of soldiersgsventeen new
„ or related to Toronto people 

_jn- in the latest casualty list, and 
„ yjggg" one Is reported killed, one 

rioosly reported missing is now 
VI,!-* killed, one died of wounds, one 
, gjoees, and one is presumed dead, 
îtill soother is missing, two are sort- 
jy ui, three are dangerously 111, five 

né ««ported wounded, and one pre- 
■oully reported wounded and miss- 

found to be safe with his

V
t

To feel as fine 'as the proverbial 
fiddle, we must keep the liver washed 
clean, almost every morning, to pre- I 
vent its sponge-like pores from clog- ] 
ging with Indigestible material, sour 
bile and poisonous toxins, says a noted I 
physician.

If you get headaches, it's your liver. I 
If you catch cold easily, it’s your liver. I 
If you wake up with a bad taste, furred I 
tongue, nasty breath or stomach hp- I 
comes rancid, it’s your liver. Sallow I 
skin, muddy complexion, watery eyes I 
all denote liver uncleanliness. Tour I 
liver is the most important, also the I 
must abused and neglected organ of I 
the body. Few know its function or I 
how to release the dammed-up body | 
waste, bile and toxins. Most folks 
resort to violent calomel, which is a I 
dangerous, salivating chemical which I 

only be used occasionally because 
it accumulates in the tissues, also I 
attacks the bones. I

Every man and woman, sick or well, I 
should drink each morning before I 
breakfast, a glass of hot water with 
a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate I 
in It, to wash from the liver and j 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible I 
material, the poisons, sour bile and I 
toxins: thus cleansing, sweetening I 
and freshening the entire alimentary I 
canal before putting more food into I 
the stomach.

limestone phosphate does not re- I 
strict the diet like calomel, because It I 
can not salivate, for It is harmless I 
and you can eat anything afterwards. I 
It is inexpensive and almost taste- I 
less, and any pharmacist will sell you I 
a quarter pound, which is sufficient 
for a demonstration of how hot water I 
and limestone phosphate cleans, stim- I 
ulates and freshens the liver, keeping I 
you feeling fit day in and day out.

The Quality 
Cota Clear 
Through”

«
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IMits Is nowm s0%E rL* « •Pta H. Mills, 59 Logan avenue, re- 
killed in action, was a native 

j Ipswich, England, and had been 
£ Canada four years. He was 27 
°<rn and a steamfitter by trade. 
’>te. W. J. Hall, first reported miss
is* is now reported killed. His BIB
S' fires at 72 Gilbert avenue. He 

born to England 43 years ago. 
hd came to Toronto in 1918. He was 

•mrtoyed by the city. His wife Is at 
eeeent In England.
Wpta Lindsay Denyes, missing sinee 
*8 battle of Zlllebeke, is now pre- 
samed to be dead. He was bom in 
Sljgjpb, and Is 23 years old. He en- 
Med with a C.M.R. unit, and is sur
vived by Ms parents at 1061 Dundas 
,treet, and three brothers. '

Pte. Wilfred W. Switzer, nephew 
rf Mrs. Hagan, 32 Strathcona avenue, 
bas died of pneumonia. He was born 
j, Toronto 28 years ago. He joined 
Bflghiand battalion at Kenora, where 
he had been working in the hardware

A . X
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This Car Will Take You Anywhere
on Time — in Comfort

Could you ask more of any oar ? Speed—power—comfort. Yet the Gray-Dort 
does offer more. Reliability—always she will take you anywhere. Economy—she 

t . will take you anywhere at small cost. Beauty—anywhere you will take pnde m 
her. There you have everything any car can give you—at any price.__ More than 
other cars give you at less than twice the price. /

Power! Punch! Pep! 
ifrthe Speedy Motor

In mud and sand—hub deep—she’ll 
pull you through, the giant of power 
under the hood! And when you try 
her out on the level and only hit the 
high spots, you’ll know that Planche 
said something when he said that 
she had s-p-e-e-d !
She’ll stack up against any motor 
built — and win hands down — 
whether you’re going across the 
continent or only beating the 5.15 
to the crossing.

GIBBONS MOTOR CAR CO„ Limited
TORONTO.

can

ES LEAVE
E O

to British and’ 
■y Hospitals. I Mechanical Details

MOTORv-GrawDort, 4 cylinder, cast rn bloc, L-haad 
type, hgrfe vfi., stroke 5 in., speed 2.000 r.p.m.. horse
power 28. Cast iron removable Heeds. Tuning gea 
cut iron helical. Carter Carburetor. Thermo-syphon 
cooling, 3 gallon tube end finn radiator. 4 quart oil 
pump and splash lubrication. Westinghouse two unit 
starting and lighting system. Connecticut battery igni- 

—■ tion. 12 inch cone clutch with 6 compensating springs. 
Three speed and reverse selective transmissions with 
double row New Departure bearings. Universal joint. 
Gasoline tank under cowl. 1 beam heavy duty front 

„ axle, h floating rear axle, with forked tube torsion and 
Hyatt High Duty bearings. 10 inch internal expanding 
and external contracting brakes. Pressed Steel frame. 
Springe—front 37 in. elliptic, rear
Left-hand drive. 16 in. irreversible worm and nut type 
steering wheel. Centre goer shift lever. Emergency 
brake, right pedal. Service brake, clutch pedal. Accel
erator. Spark and throttle control on steering wheel. 
Artillery type wood wheels. Detroit demountable rims. 
30 x 3>4 Dominion tires. Nobby Tread rear. _ Westing- 
house electiic lighting. Linoleum covered running board. 
Lock ignition switch. Dashlight, ammeter, roberail, 
foolrail. clear-vision windshield, one-man top, tools, 
equipment complete.

F loft- TorJnâ*.ij 
overseas. Seven 

| the militia de-, j 
l for t he Queers * 
Military Nurs'nj;
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inner Jack Armstrong died of 
nds March 16. JHe was a son of 
tael Armstrong, Mount Dennis, 
was 21 years old. He was bora in 
Band, and had been with the 
nlgm11" Company in the West To-

Ease—Beauty— Pleasure 
in the Coach-Built Body

Gray’srhave been building good carriages for 
over half a century. The Gray-Dort has that 
beauty of line and of finish that only a good 
coach-builder can give. Then she’s springy 
—big, extra - long springs, deep extra - fine 
upholstery.
Your neighbors will envy you your car—and 
you’ll enjoy motoring as you never did before. 
Try a demonstration ride in a Gray-Dort. 
She’s complete in equipment, too. Every
thing from Westinghouse starting and lighting 
to tools. Note the specifications.

50 in. full cantilever.
onto factory.

Signaller G. R. Crisp, 81 Hounslow 
Seath road, has been missing since 
Kerch 1. He is a son of Mr. and 
lira Robert Crisp of the above ad-

WELCOME MORE MEN
BACK FROM OVERSEAS

%
Three Dangerously III.

Sergt M. S. Chapman, reported dan- 
irously ill, was wounded last Sep- 
mber. He enlisted from his home 

in Uxbridge with a Toronto battalion.
Pte, Samuel James MagUl whose 

wife lives at 198 Gladstone avenue, 
Is reported dangerously 111 of pneu
monia. He was born aln Ireland' and 

to Canada about four years ago, 
Pta P. Stevens, reported danger

ously 111. lived at 1031 Danforth av- 
He trained at Niagara Camp.

Forty-Six Veterans Returned Yes
terday and Were Given En

thusiastic Reception. 5 passenger touring model
$910

3 passenger roadster model
$910

Forty-six more soldiers were wel
comed back from overseas service yes
terday. The party included 18 To
ronto men, the remainder having en
listed in other central Ontario points. 
The war veterans received a double 
welcome, one being the regular official 
reception by representatives of the city

J, \
came

Gray-Dort Motors, Ltd.
Chatham, Ont.

American Factory at 
Flint, Mich.

Either one of two John Camerons 
I who are at the front with a Toronto 

battaUon is seriously 1U. The address 
given to the casualty list is 44 Mel
ville street, but the number is that 
of Pte. Cameron of 356 Oak wood 
avenue, the latter’s father and three 
brothers are aU overseas.

Pte. C. R. Carter, reported serious
ly ill, formerly lived at Woodbine 

: Beach, Toronto. He was bom in 
England, 27 years ago, and is unmar- 

His relatives are living in

heon today. Cafe

and province in the auditorium of the 
Spadlna Military Convalescent Home, 
and the other an impromptu ovation 
by the hundreds of pupils of Lans- 
downe public school, the soldiers being 
taken past the school playground just 
as the children were at morning re- 

Many of the children broke

488-90 YONGE STREET,
V6RAY- MKT *9K>cess.

bounds and gathered about the Spa- 
dina home entrance to witness the war 
heroes’ entry.

During the formal reception at the 
home speeches of welcome were ten
dered by Hon. W. D. McPherson, pro
vincial secretary: Arthur Hewitt, of 
the board of trade; Aid. Ramsden and 
Ryding, Rev. C. S. Applegath, repre
senting the Toronto Ministerial Asso- 
•ciation; Sergt. W. H. Turley, repre
senting the Great War Veterans' As
sociation, and E. H. Scammell of Ot
tawa, for the Military Hospitals Com 
mission. '

Two *)ld6ters returning yestorday 
who excited special Interest were 
Lance-Corp. John Graham, who carries 
40 scars from wounds, and Pte. G. H.
Wilson, who, albho only 16 years of
age, is a veteran of the battle of the | c L
Somme, bearing marks of shrapnel | ijellCVe JOIlie Scheme IS
wounds in the side and back. Lance- 
Corp. Graham received all his wounds 
at one time when a high explosive 
shell burst near him. This also oc
curred at the Somme. His home is 
in Toronto. Pte. Wilson left Toronto
with the 75th Battalion, but was later INVESTIGATION CLOSES
transferred to another unit. Hts I 6

:■ ried.
England.

Pte. Ç. J. Chappell, 110 Rhodes av
enue, is reporetd wounded. He is 
SO years of age -and had been with 
the Somersets before coming to 
Canada two years ago.

Pte. W. J. Lord, reported wounded, 
formerly roomed at 28 Seaton street. 
He is an Englishman and is 32 years
°*PU* J. Butler, reported wounded, 
has friends at 22 Alpine avenue. He 
came from England four years ago 
and worked in the C.P.R. offices at 
the Union Station,

Pte. J. nT Connor, formerly of 177 
Strachan avenue, officially reported 
wounded, was born in England, 18 

He is unmarried and

9
;

The Week in Business.France. They declared that many of 
them "helped themselves” to the 
money of the soldiers.

B. C- Witnesses. -—

complaints of delay in payment of
Men who[WESTERN SOLDIERS 

FAVOR LAND PLAN
association ,all of which was used to 
assist war veterans. It was an idea 
borrowed from the United States. In 
21 months they had raised $70.000, and 
in order to reach that sum 
ideas had to be used, 
sentation on the board, he said any
one was entitled to membership on 
payment of $5. The fees, totaling be 
tween $5 and $6 a year, went to the 
general fund. No director received a. 
cent and everything possible was done 
for the men.

R. It. Bennett thought the name 
of the association and the button of 
membership were misleading, and Mr. 
McRae stated that the association was 
quite willing to change the name. 
The committee thought the association 
was doing a splendid work.

A letter was read from Col. Mar
low, in which he stated that if the 
committee did not allow the details of 
his dispute with Mr. Bennett to be in- 

I serted in the record he would 
make an official protest. He said he 
would certainly be unworthy of the 
medical profession if Mr. Bennett's 
disposition toward him were allowed 
to go unresented.

Advocated Land Scheme.
Sergt. - Major "Guilfoy le, Pte. G. Wells 

and Pte. H. Hodgson, representing the 
European War Veterans’ Association 
of Calgary, spoke of the conditions 
among returned men in their district, 
and had several complaints to make. 
They stated that the men of their as
sociation wre very keen to work on 
the land, and would welcome a scheme 
proposed by the government. They be
lieved that a land scheme was abso
lutely necessity for present and after
war conditions. All Canadians who 
had joined British regiments or those 
of the allies should be entitled to the. 
privileges Of any land scheme.

Sergt.-Major Guilfoyle said that the 
centralizing of pension boards had re
moved about ninety per cent, of the 

At first there were many

3 pensions and allowances, 
had received injuries under twenty 
per cent, should be given a pension, 
and not a gratuity, which, he said, was 
inadequate and unfair, 
that,.the family of a man who had 
been discharged and who died from 
injuries received on " active servie^ 
should be paid a pension. The com
mittee thought the suggestion was 
worthy of consideration.

While the suggestion was not made 
because of treatment of returned men, 
the witness was of the opinion that a 
state asylum for the care of demented 
soldiers should be established, so that 
they would not hawe to mingle with 
criminal lunatics. It was not fair that 
men who had become Insane in the 
service of their country should have 
to associate with Insane and immoral 
ailien enemies.

There also should be an orphanage 
for the children of soldiers. The chil
dren would then be protected against 
the evil environment of undesirable 
guardians.

Tho week in business has been fea
tureless. Wholesale dry goods houses 
report a seasonable trade, with wool - 

hard to obtain atid uncertain as
many 

As to repre- W. Drinnan and H. W. Hart, of the 
| Returned Soldiers’ Association of Van- 

Victoria respectively,
He thought ens

regsrds value. Linens and cottons 
firmly held, with an upward tendency. 
Linen sheetings are practically out of 
the market.

Millinery and*rfancy goods houses 
report business better than at the 
corresponding period last year. With 
seasonable weather retailers expect 
a marked improvement

Hardware, oils, leather and drugs 
report a fair demand with prices firm.

Collections are still slow, but an 
improvement marked the close of the 
week,

Toronto buyers returning from New 
York this week state that large stocks 
of leather goods, -novelties and cer
tain lines of neckwear are being of- 
fered at prices below the cost of pro
duction, but owlr.g to changes in 
style a quick turnover is essential to 
make a purchase profitable In this 
market. f

In tho produce market the'featurô'" 
this week has been the decline In the 
price of potatoes and eggs, and a.. 
further drop is predicted.

years ago. 
trained at Camp Borden.

Pte. A. Paterson, reported wounded, 
trained at Camp Borden and has rela- 

. fives in England. _ „ .
Pte. Ernest Aggett, 173 1-2 Sumach 

street, reported wounded and miss
ing, is now reported having rejoined 
his regiment in October. He is 
years of age and was a teamster 
before enlisting.

ï couVer and 
charged that certain bodies had ex
ploited the returned soldiers for their 

benefit. In many cases the word 
“wounded” was used, and citizens who 
supported their entertainments believ
ed they weré assisting convalescent 
soldiers. 'The Legion of Frontiersmen 

mentionad as the worst offenders

‘1 own
Necessary to Meet Condi

tions After the War. ?
il was

in this connection.
Mr. Drinnan, speaking on pensions, 

declared it was unfair, that officers 
who had not served under the same 
conditions as a private at the front 
should receive the gratuities and pen
sions of their rank after returning to 
Canada. Men who had had no pre
vious military experience were given 
command of battalions and took them

MARCH WEATHER 
RHEUMATIC WEATHER

home is at 1173 Dovercourt road.

Col. Marlow Will Protest Un
less Details of Dispute Are 

Recorded.

MAKE RICH HAUL.

U Over Hundred Motor Cars Stolen in 
Toronto Since New Year.

/ictime Can Cure Themselves 
With Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills.

From the tflraft of the year to the 
present date no fewer than 121 motor 
cans have been . stolen in the city.
This is an average of one a day, but | its investigation at the city hall last 
owing to the excellent work of the evening after hearing further corn- 
police every car has been recovered. plalnts regarding the treatment of re- 
While many' of the -thieves have been turne(j men and many valuable sug- 
apprefoended while in charge of the gestions for the reconstruction period 
car®, the majority of the machines from witnesses from western Canada, 
have been found abandoned for viari- gir Herbert Ames, chairman of the 

In no less than three in I cornmittce, expressed satisfaction 
stances damage to the amount of $600, I with the nature of the, evidence ad- 
6700 and $800, respectively, has been duced> and declared that it would be 
done by these joy-riders. | found’ 0f great help to the government

in adjusting conditions.
Before the committee rose, John 

McRae of the Returned Soldiers’ As- 
Informed Thursday night that her | socjatior, Winnipeg, was recalled to 

Vincent, had been injured in a the Btand ard asked if he wished to 
New York, Mr®. reDly t0 the charges of witnesses from 

Humphreys, 504 Manning avenue, and Britlgh Columbia that his association, 
her daughter, left immediately for the whlch js a civilian organization, was 
metropolis. Yesterday morning, the , hindrance to the work of caring for 
mother telegraphed the other mem- the returned men. He explained that 
bers of the family that her son had thp ‘-sticker stamp,” to which objection 
a fractured skull and was still in a j)ad been taken, was found to be of 
critical condition in the Polyclinic value in raising money for the difficulties.
Hospital. --------------------------

The young mlan 
January, and was employed 
motor car concern. He was 
known in bowling circles here.

overseas.
“But they never get to France, said 

Mr. Ross.
“I should hope not,” replied the wlt-

The parliamentary committee closed
Should Disfranchise Aliens-

Dr. Brown, representing the Y. M. 
C A. told of the work being done for 
returned soldiers in convalescence and 

1 vocational training. ,
G Harmon Jones, Regina Soldiers 

Aid said the veterans expected a de
finite land scheme from the govern
ment, and outlined three plans by 
which the soldiers cyuld be attracted 
to farming.

He declared that the government 
should disfranchise all alien enemies 
and all those who had been natural
ized within the last five years. They 
were in the majority In some districts 
of the west, and he was certain that 
their vote would be detrimental to re
turned soldiers.

It would be a good plan it the gov
ernment took over military tailoring, 
shoemakfhg and saddlery, and employ
ed only returned soldiers. This would 
be one of the ways to meet the unem
ployment
tion period, and would also give em- 

to men who were partially

With the coming of March people 
who are afflicted with rheumatism be
gin to have unpleasant reminders of 
their trouble. The weather is change- 
sble-baimy and springlike one day, 
raw, cold and piercing the next. It 

• is such changes of weather that set 
the pangs and tortures of rheuma
tism, lumbago and sciatica going. But 
It must be borne In mind that al
though weather conditions start the 
Pains, the trouble Is deeply rooted in 
tho blood and can only be cured 
through the blood. All the lotions and 
Uniment®^ in the world can’t cure 
rheumatism. Rubbing may seem to 
ssse the pain while you are rubbing, 
but there its value ends. Only through 
the blood can you cure rheumatism. 
That’s why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have so many thousands of cures of 
this trouble to their credit. The new, 
rich blood which they actually make 
drives out the poisonous acid and 
rheumatism is vanquished.
Many sufferers from rheumatism who 
have been cured bv this medicine is 
Mr. C. H- McGee, freight shed fore
man for the G.T.R. at Peterboro, who 
*ays: "in the course of my work I 
mn naturally exposed to all kinds of 
weather, with the result that about 
two years ago I contracted rheuma
tism, which settled in rr.y legs- At 
times I could scarcely walk, and often 
bad to quit my day’s work owing to 
tile stiffness and the pain. I tried) 
different remedies without getting any 
help until I began the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. I used six boxes of 
these and can say that I am about as 
Well aa ever I was. I still take the 
Pills occasionally, and I hope that my 
•Xperlence may be of benefit to some 
other rheumatic sufferer."

- m you suffer from rheumatism or 
?hy other disease of the blood begin 
to cure yourself todai; with Dr. Wil- 

I tiams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all modi-
« mns dealers or by mail at 50 cen:s a

“OX or six boxes for $2.50 from the 
I *'r- Williams Medicine Co.. Brockvillc,

<

ft
POTATOES SHORT WEIGHT. ~C ou-s causes.

Convicted on the testimony of twd 
men who had turned crown’s evi
dence, John Strickland, a pedlar, was 
yesterday in the police court sen
tenced to thirty days' imprisonment 
for selling short weight potatoes. The 
two witnesses, John Galvin and John 
Longo. were themselves committed 
last week to ten days In jail for a 

On that occasion 
was no conviction against

CVS

IN NEW YORK HOSPITAL. i
“LLOYD GEORGE” MOUNTAIN.situation in the reconstruc- 'yson,

street accident in By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 23.—"Lloyd George 

is the new name of a mountain and 
glacier at the head of the Kwadacha 
River, in British Columbia, so called 
by the geographic board after the 
British prime minister.

ployment 
disabled.

W. A. MacDonald, chairman of the 
Edmonton Veterans’ Association, said 
that he had heard returned men ques
tion the honesty of paymasters in cer
tain Canadian battalions in Britain and

similar offence, 
there'
Strickland. On the evidence they gave 
they were pardoned, while Strickland 
was convicted.

10s BLACK WHITE TANIOsleft Toronto in 
by a 
well- KEEP YOUR 

SHOES NEAT
Among

A "2 in 1 Shoe Polish" is made forevery
(JLte)?nd “2hi l^Black Combination" 
<££ £d liquid)1; for White Shoe* 
”2 in 1 White Cake" (cake) and 
“2 in 1 White Liquid (liquid); for 
Tan Shoes, “2 in 1 Tan’^paste) and 
“2 in 1 Tan Combination _ ( paste and 

. liquid).
i F. F. DÂLLEY CO. of Canada Ltd.
I ' HAMILTON, CAN.

TWENTY-FIVE MILL TAX RATE. 1
A 25 mill tax rate for Toronto is 

prophesied^ for this year.
Church has ordered every departmen
tal head to go ever their estimates 
once more and prune them severely, 
but every commissioner says that un
less salaries Are cut they can make 
no substantial reduction. There are 
several items of capital expenditure, 
tho, that the board of control will cut 
out when they go over the estimates-

Mayor
l

IN./■ ;
t. I

1
;

ACTION DISMISSED.

The case of Benj. D. Davies against 
the C. P. R. for $1000 damages for 
malicious prosecution, was dismissed 
with costs by Judge Denton in. the 
non-jury county count yesterday. The 
action arose out of the arrest -of 
Davies while traveling in charge of 
cattle, and his honor held that there 
was no malice in the action of C. P- 
R. detectives.

SHOE POLISHES
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BAD BILL GETS GAY WITH ÏHE SHERIFF OF NEUTRALITY COUNTY CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING
v

What dô these words mean to you? They mean greater 
Safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly!

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
"No fire left when blown out” on our new "Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted ?nd 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 

Thereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

:

W 1

i .
4

5

;7.

Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’s 
Silent $OOsiu u

)

£V
Reel Estate News. About M ichie Soldier Bui ox es 

No. 10Mr. Robins of F. B. Robins, Limited, 
told The World yesterday that the house 
question was serious; that Toronto would 
be In the position Of ten or eleven years 
ago, when three or four families were 
forced to live in the same house. Rents 
have gone lap, and, as very few houses 
are being built, people will be forced to 

unreasonable prices for houses if 
is not made to encourage

2

Jake’"ii

I1 ommy in the trenches finds 
many new expressive phrases. His 
highest appreciation is put in 
brief word—"Jake.” Many oul. 
diers who received Michie boxes

<&JhiugS t(?.eat found them 
— jake ; by which tribute they 
covered wise selection, careful 
packing, efficient delivery. Read 
their comments.

W! JÔJi (/f

{ it
t pay onef-v some move 

builders and private parties to proceed 
with building houses immediately, 
mortgage companies owe it to the public 

to builders and private

The
t:

Bj m m to loan money 
parties who will, erect houses at this 

Houses for the artisan and middle 
becoming scarce, and the ma-

i ,v

S a
time, 
class are
Jority of houses offered for rent to
day are old, in bad condition. What we 
want is to prevent a house shortage. If

Staff-Sergt. T. G. Crosson.

next year or two, there would be n
houses for them, in addition to this, you Signaller C. Waddell. Box MS 
will find a rush of people from the United, ^

with the tinned goods arrived when l ' 
waf *u the trenches, and of course it*wai 

A large number of American firms, said by the boys and my-
Mr Robins, have purchased factory sites ^ke^nd^ 8tU" over “ 
here, intending to build on same immedi- the other one 
ately after the war is over. A move of 
this sort will bring a large number of 
skilled mechanics to this country. , -,

If labor were more'plentiful today, there Corp. Roy R. Richardson.
would bq considerable building of fac- j BOX M4.
tories and warehouses. These matters | "Received your welcome parcel while 
are, however, held up until-the war is
over, or until men can be had, good condition.” vereu loi

In the last six months Mr. Robins’ firm ' . .. . 1
have sold nearly $80,000 worth of lots in 1 ne SOldier in Camp Of in the] 
New Toronto. Some houses are being trenches Will Call these Welcome] 
built In this district. The Goodyear Tire bOXCS “jake” with even greater]

52*ur*,B" “ ““ ' i «cry w&K Lnteds of ,s»?*
ments such as those so highly

Mr. Robins was asked as to the demand ' praised above.
He states that they |

States.
• • •

‘Jake.V a5j<w£d

Lieut. J. W. Boyd.
"Package was ’top hole.’ " ’

■ Box L14,

more cheaply supplied by the Uhtted 
States, because of the application in 
ithtiir production of the principle of stand-' 
arddnation. The cheap motor oar is an 
illustration. If Britain were to Jump into 
that tn siness as a means of utilizing 
her surplus output of steed after the 
war ther e might be surprises In store for 
the makers in other countries.

Stewart Lyon.

the vicinity to perform the necessary 
work. 'OLD CASTE SYSTEM 

STILL CONTINUES
Officers Furnish Problem.

At the other pole of the class sys
tem the insistence on the old doctrine 
that a than should remathi “In that 
station of life in which birth and the 
accident of environment have placed 
him is illustrated by the protest of A. 
MacCallum Scott, M.P., against the 
alleged action of the officers of the 
old regular army in holding for them
selves the/ positions of greatest power 
—and emolument—In the vast military 
machine created since the war began. 
He points out that “Botha and Smuts 
never graduated at Sandhurst or pass
ed thru a staff college.” . ... “The 
great generals thrown up 
American Civil War were lawyers like 
Sherman or farmers like Lee.” “How,” 
asks Mr. Scott, “are we to find ■ our 
Botha and our Smuts, and brushing 
aside all obstruction, 1 place them In 
control? Thpt Is thwvf»6ldem which 
General Haig and the war office have 
to solve.“^' . J .LJJB.

That it is admittedly not solved after 
two and a half years of war is due 
in no small degree to the fact that the 
officers of the regular army before the 
war constituted one of the most ex
clusive of the castes, haying their own 
clubs and means of récréation, that 
rarelv brought them into touch with 
the leading men in business life, who 
now officer the new armies, and who, 
in many cases, have scientific know
ledge and Industrial training that 
might be utilized either at the front 
or in staff positions, to the great ben
efit of the nation. If during a time 
of supreme crtpis the best brains are 
not fully utilized because of the per
sistence of class distinctions, what 
prospect is there, when peace returns, 
of the social millenium to which many 
people looked forward with so much 
expectation a couple of years ago?

Beneficial Changes.
In one important respect the outlook 

for beneficial change is bright and be
coming brighter dally. The reorgan
ization of industrial processes Is al
most certain to add greatly to the na
tional productivity, and ultimately to 
the national wealth and comfort. A 
typical Instance of the struggle be
tween the old and the new In industry 
is the controversy over the standard
ized freight vessels now under order 
by the government as a means of 
making good losses caused by the 
German submarines. There are peo
ple opposing this great economy In 
the processes of shipbuilding, on the 
ground that the yards have been laid 
out and fitted up to build “individual 
vessels of various sorts, and that to 
standardize will render useless part of 
this plant.” The analogy of the 
motor car indicates the probable result 
of this argument were It permitted 
to stand in the way of the speedy 
turning out of "one pattern” freight
ers. If some highly individualistic 
person were to go to the maker of a 
well known car with an output of 
thousands of "one pattern” car and 
say: “I want to buy your car, but I 
think the wheel base too short and 
the body not slung low enough. Will 
you make me a car with a longer 
wheer base and into which-1 can step 
more easily ?" The manufacturer 
would either regard his prospective 
customer as a silly ass and tell him so. 
or. taking him seriously, point out that 
the making of special patterns for a 
single car was impracticable and that 
if each car buyer were to insist on 
embodying in his car his particular 
ideas ae to dimensions, such indiv
idualized cars would cost far more 
than the standardized car, and could 
be turned out only in very limited 
number.

War Has Not Broken Down 
All British Class 

Distinctions.

A. McKIM, LTD., EXECUTIVE.

The new executive of A. MteKUm, 
Limited, advertising agency of Mon
treal, Toronto, Winnipeg and London, 
England, has been announced.

During the last few years, the late 
McKim had gathered

* ♦

PERSISTS IN ARMY Mr. Anson 
around) him an executive staff cap
able of relieving him of ail but a 
general oversight of the rapidly grow
ing business of the advertising agency 
which he founded nearly thirty years 
ago, and which now comprises flour 
offices in different cities and over 140 
employes. ,
-- Since his defoth, these experienced 
men have been carrying on the work 
In the same efficient way that has 
Characterized ‘"McKim’s" for so many 
years. The personnel of the execu
tive as now organized is J. N. McKim, 
president and treasurer; Mrs. Anson 
McKim, vice-president; W. B. Somer
set, general manager; H. E. Stephen
son, secretary; C. T. Pearce, manager 
at Toronto; Thoc. Bell, manager at 
Winnipeg; W. Heebie, manager at 
London, Eng.

for factory sites, 
had sold a number of sites in the last few 
months to American manufacturers, who 
intend to build. Mr. Robins stated that 
what Toronto needed is a factory section 
of about 300 acres of low-priced land, to 
sen at from $1000. to $3000 per acre, on 

two railway lines, where clfy water 
There are a number of

Michie & Co., Ltd.by the

Exclusiveness Still Remains 
Among Old Regular Officers 

of Service.
7 King St. West 

TORONTO
»

one or
could be had.
just suçh plots in the northeastern part
^^rruid^ra^r
to compete with Hamilton and other ed northwest, to connect up with Bloor 
smaller places. The factory sites offered „„r,6e,t- Parliament street, therefore, will 

, - j ,y. „ pi+y of Toronto Sf, big market trade. The viaducttoday In and around the City ot loromo wm, of course, increase the value of land
are held at from $5000 to $15,000 per acre, along Bloor street and streets adjoining
This is too high for the small manufac- it, to a certain degree. There have been
. Tf - II,tv. encouragement were ? number of sites sold on Bloor street forturer. If a little encouragement were bua|neBa pr0pertle8j and a numl)er of
offered to the outside manufacturer, we buildings will be erected immediately 
could bring a number of manufacturing after the war is over. BJoor street is to

__ " . manufacturer be * great cross-town street, and willconcerns to the city. A manufacturer compare wIth what <2nd street and
t high-class leasehold pro- Broadway, New York, was fifteen years 
rès to purchase freehold. ago. The market trade will not go down

town when the viaduct is completed. Con
siderable of it will go to North Toronto.

• ■> •

Apartment houses are in demand; flats 
are very scarce, and rents high.

The only thing we want today to put 
the real estate market in good shape is 
plenty of money for house-building on 
properties close to car lines. The shrewd 
purchaser will buy a lot now, for hi* 
house, and not wait until the war Is over.
If he does not, he will pay a much hlgîîed 
price later on, especially when the build* 
ers get busy erecting homes, which the* 
will have to do at a very early date; thaf 
is, if wo are to have sufficient houses te 
take care of our people.

There are a number of large improve, 
the Bloor street viaduct would have on ments to be made in and around Toronto"'! 
property along the Danforth and Bloor which are held up for the time being, ■
. .... fiiere These, of course, will be taken care of Mstreet, east and west, he stated there later on_ and wben they start you can |

would be a great improvement in Parila- look for a very active real estate market, 1

A
London, March 24.—WUL a far- 

reaching measure of social reconstruc
tion follow the war?

Have the newly-discovered voices of 
pity and compassion, and understand
ing and national solidarity, power to 
burst thru the stratified crust of the 
English social system and. cover up 
caste and class prejudice ?

In the first year of the war many 
people declared that things never 
would be the same—that great and 
far-reaching changes would result 
from the calling up of the nation's 
manhood for service in the field and 
thè mingling there under the stress l 
and strain of W;ir of the various 
classes. Much was also hoped for as. 
a result of the more intimate rela
tions at home between “the colonel’s 
lady and Judy O’Grady” while their 
husbands were at the front together.

Now that the great struggle ap
proaches its climax, the optimists are 
less numerous. Social regeneration is 
not yet above the horizon. The strata 
of class distinction persists, 
has been a great increase In kindli
ness among all classes. The fires of 
war have burned much of the selfish
ness out of the nation and made the 
people more gentle and considerate.

The massing of wounded in, hospi
tals and the bringing together of 
many thousands of women of all 
ranks in life to attend to their needs 
has been a tremendous humanizing 
influence. From the ordeal of war 
the women of England are going to 
emerge as companions to their men 
folk in a greater degree than ever 
before, and men are unquestionably 
ready to extend political rights to 
women what but for the war would 
have been secured ondv, after a long 
and bitter fight—a figru-which would 
have aroused much sex antagonism.

Conflict of Sexes.
The one danger now Is that this 

conflict of the sexes may be renewed, 
not in relation to political affairs, but 
in connection with the enforced in- 

of women into our occupa-

LOOKING UP PRO-GERMANS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Oat., Mardh 23.—Dominion 

secret service men were in Kings
ville, near here, today, investigating 
reports of " alleged disloyal remarks 
by several residents. One of. the men 
interviewed by .the government agent 
is said to have admitted making dis
respectful references to the King, end 
that he spoke in a manner Ifikely to 
discourage recruiting, but said others 
in town had) offended more seriousrfly 
than he had. A full report is (being 
made to the government, and steps 
will be taken to force public opologtee 
from unpatriotic citizens, many of 
whom have boasted they are pno- 
German.

does nob wan
perty; l\e desl

* i •
Mr. Robins stated that, judging from 

amount of business done by his company 
recently, we are having a revival of busi
ness.
building to be done this year. The public 
are buying a considerable number of 
vacant lots at close prices. Everyone 
seems to have a little money, and are 
willing to do business, provided they can 
buy at the right price.

We are looking for considerable

There
* * •

When Mr. Robins was asked what effect

SUNDAY WORLD ment street property, from Howard street concluded Mr. Robins.
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IMPERIAL
VSTOUT y FROM MALT AND HOPSBREWED EXCLUSIVELY

trusion
tions' heretofore regarded as unsuit
able for them. The elderly men who 
work alongside women, formerly 
highly organized and regarded as pre
serves of unionism, are not very well 
pleased to see women come into the 
factories and become expert Workers, 
drawing large pay within a few 
months. They fear the creation of a 
reservoir of female labor sufficiently 
skilled to carry on operations in many 
lines of business should labor 'dis
putes on a large scale follow the in
evitable downward trend of wages 
after the war. when the millions of 
men now at the front, and at home 
under arms begin to press for places In 
civil life- Under these conditions there 
might be developed a strong “back to 
the home" agitation among the work
men into whose departments oÇ Indus
trial life women have most intruded. 
This possible danger arising from de
mobilization has little bearing on the 
question of class and caste distinctions 
and the letting down of the bars that 
keep the social life of the nation In 
numerous small compartments. If 
aristocrats, and gentry with gentry, 
and professional men with 
fessionnl men, and so on to the chim
ney sweep, who looks down on the 
scavenger, social reconstruction must 
be a plant of slow growth. A peep 
behind the scenes was made possible 
the other day when the ratepayers of 
a suburban district urged a board 
engaged tn “combing out” recruits fit 
for active service to exempt the dis
trict scavenger on the ground that he 
was the only j^ian who could he got in

FOR TABLE USE
These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 

nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 
them .with every confidence.

Gains New Ideas.
Britain, urgently needing Shipping 

turned to the standardized vessel 
will be able to produce pkutes, engines, 
fittings and spare parts in the event of 
submarine damages or injury by colli
sion, which can be used in any one of the 
vessels of the standard classes. The vic
tory for the new idea in this department 
of Industry indicates that business is 
less stereotyped than society and that 
the improvement of processes and the 
production by Great Britain for overseas 
trade of the things overseas customers 
want, instead of the things the manu
facturer thinks they ought to buy, is 
likely to become more frequent. There 
is. of course, a possibility that the splen
didly high quality of British goods may 
suffer somewhat in the process of stand
ardization, but the increase in output anfl 
resultant price economies wifi more than 
make up to the buyer for the loss in 
other directions.

To Canadians any far-reaching project 
for the reorganization of business meth
ods is of importance because one of the 
first results will be a challenge by Brit
ish manufacturers for the possession at 
the Canadian markets of articles now

, has 
and

IMPERIAL LAGERIMPERIAL ALE r-

IMPERIAL STOUT
Compared with the famous beverages we have brewed for over 60 years, 
you will find the same appearance, the same flavour, the same purity- 
foaming, creamy, body-building brews that can be obtained on draught at 
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont
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SATURDAY MORNING6
rise. In that case the slaughter will 
be worse even thap 
that’s what menaces the German people 
for their blind obedience to the war lord. 
In Russia the eoldiqrs went with the 
people; Germany's only hope is that the 
armies of the kaiser will yet throw down 
their arms or that his immediate friends 
will persuade Wilhelm to abdicate. But. 
unlike the osar, he has no place to go!

Germany: people, kaiaer, army, will 
yet have to pay the price. They and 
their unholy and Immoral cause are all 
vrp against a world aroused against their 
1« rbarities, their cruelties, and their de
nial of what the world has been fight
ing for, suffering • for, dying for, for 
many generations. Get rid of the kaiser 
and Germany may have half a chance.

The Toronto World in Belgium. But

lomroED uw.

Muu, of Toronto.
Userons, Managing Director.

World building. Toronto.
*6. M WB6T RICHMOND STREET. x 

Telephone Oat lei 
Private Exchange connecting oh 

departments.
Branch Office—to Sooth UeNlh 

Street, Hamilton.
Tel-phone IMS.

Dally World—10 par copy, **.»0 per year, 
delivered or by mall.

Sunday World—6c per oopy, «!.$• per year, 
by mall.

Wished every day World Newspaper
Limited. K. J.
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The Hotel Problem.(SATURDAY MORNING; MARCH 24-
Under the above caption The Ottawa 

Journal Press calls attention to the fact 
that one targe hotel in Toronto is dosed 
end that others have threatened to dose 
on account of prohibition. It might also 
lave mentioned the fact that two or 
three downtown hotels with liquor 
licenses went into liquidation before 
to b Hi on came into effect, 
the point The Journal Press has in mind, 
that cutting off the liquor end has cut 
off the moat profitable' end of the hotel 
business.- That being the case, is there 
a hotel problem upon us, and, if so, what 
Is the remedy ?

The Journal Press says it was long a 
maxim in Ontario that the t rave-flu g pub
lie lived at the expense of the drinking 
public.

A Non-Partisan Effort.»

Alt organization which induces public 
men of all parties, irrespective of affilia
tions, to work together in earnest and 
active co-operation, which forwards the 
efficiency of the nation in the presence 
of its war obligations, and which culti
vates a broader and more practical na
tional spirit. Is something to applaud and 
support

This 4s what the "Organization bf Re-' 
sources Committee” has set out to be, 
under the non-political auspices of the 
Ontario Government and opposition, as 
was made evident at a private gathering 
of representative men. members of the 
committee, and editorial writers, yester
day. Mr. M. J. Haney, its chairman; Dr. 
Albert H. Abbott, secretary, and Mr. W. 
jB. Bundle, represented the executive; 
Hon. Mr. McGarry and Mr. N. TV. Roflrell, 
K.C., spoke for the political forces. The 
six city papers were represented also.

The committee has recognized the ne
cessity for the creation of public opinion 
in this campaign, as in so many others. 
Without a realization of the need, the 
energy of society can never he awakened. 
Unless we have greater production and 
more thrift and economy, we are going to 
suffer as keenly as Great Britain.

Mr. Bundle pointed out that the farm
ers needed more help to get on with their 
work. Two plans were being evolved and 
eagerly approved by the farmers in this 
connection. One was a movement to get 
high school lads to spend their summer 
in the country helping on the farms. The 
•other was to get retired farmers in1 ail 
communities to help In the seeding sea
son. which is close at hand.

The farmers themselves were com
mended to use only the-best seed, putting 
seed twice or oftener thru the fannlng- 
miy to secure this;. and to save all their 
'female stock, calves, pigs, sheep, etc. It 
*ls as easy to feed 100 fowl as 50, and 
These and other ideas suggested must be 
dilated upon. .
, Mr. McGarry pledged the backing of 
jthe government, financially and other
wise, in all that the committee- deter
mined, and he acknowledged the .unre
served assistance the government had 
(had from Mr. Rowell and the opposition 
(generally. Mr. Rowell endorsed the policy 
«of co-operation. ; »
j This is the beginning of hlghly-lmport- 
isnt work in the country, and, as the 
(Committee unfolds its plans, it will be
come the duty of the press to arouse and 
'stimulate the interest of the public gen
erally in a movement which so nearly 
'concerns the welfare and prosperity of 
• the nation. If we do not work, neither 
•shall we eat. ~

ppo- 
Yet we admit

The hoteMceeper was given a 
monopoly to seil liquor, and in return, 
therefore, he was supposed to accommo
date travelers with board and lodging at 
moderate prices. He was supposed to 
run the board and lodging end of the 
business at a loss.

The result was that the email hotel
keeper came to look upon the traveler as 
a sort of necessary nuisance, to be* toler
ated only because to deny him 
dation would be to imperil the liquor 
license. The landlord of the big city ho
tel gave the traveler good service, but 
made him pay thru Lie nose for it.

Quito naturally the innkeeper, 
time immemorial, has served 
well as meat to his guest.

-

aocommo-

from 
drink as 

Our blunder 
In Ontario has been the emphasis we 
placed on the liquor end of the business. 
Quite opart from the merits or demerits 
of prohibition hotelkeeping had to be 
divorced from the liquor-selling monopoly. 
The divorce has beep granted in Ontario 
nisi, but will soon bë made absolute. But 
does that mean that we are to have no 
hotels end that etrangers wifi sleep in 
the parks ?

The hotel iff the: futyfe in .TqS»rS4qnee£ 
not be on Yahge'street or King Street. 
A better location, might be found on a 
more quiet thorofare. Such an hotel for a 
city of this size should contain five hun
dred or a thousand rooms, each with a
private bath, renting, say. at $1.50 per 
night.

We may be asked how hotels without 
liquor licenses are to pay expenses in 
email towns or villages where the num- 
beir of guests is limited. We can oiviy 
oay in reply that men have made money- 
keeping barless hotels in small towns. 
The thing can be done undoubtedly, but 
It Will take more ability than is required 
to run an ordinary saloon.

Of course, a city or town without a 
good hotel is standing in its oiwn light, 
and, therefore, we may be asked: "Is 
the province or municipality to enter the 
business or subsidize the business of inn- 
kerplng ?" We do not think that the 
provincial government should do any
thing more than regulate the business, 
and each municipality will have to de
cide for itself whether it wants to oper
ate or financially assist those who oper
ate a good hotel.

So far as Toronto is concerned, it is 
ridiculous to say that an hotel cannot 
make its way without a monopolistic li
cense to sell liquor. The Mills' hotels in 
New York, tho primarily built for phil
anthropic purposes, e-jrh dividends 
charging fifteen cents a "night. The Stat- 
Ie*r hotels, money-making enterprises, 
find tt Mg profit -ip lodging guests with 
every modern hotel convenience at $1.30 
per night. Strangers coming into a city 
must eat and sleep, and where there is 
an insistent demand for anything busi
ness meri cam make money meeting that 
demand. We have several hotels in To
ronto serving the public admirably since 
September tilth. Before that date they 
had liquor licensee, but' ran a her prin
cipally for the convenience of their guests. 
The men in charge were end are hotel 
men who know their business.

The hotel business hereafter must suc
ceed or fall like the boot and shoe busi
ness Or any other business. It is no 
longer a. peculiar Institution: it no longer 
enjoys any spjy-ial favors from the state. 
But in the period of readjustment some 
people may lose their investments, and 
the public may suffer some inconveni
ence. Tliat is perhaps unavoidable.

I Only One Way to Clean Up.
We are not going to get anywhere by 

such letters or speeches as may follow
•the utterances of Sir„Adam Beck and Sir 
'William Mackenzie. It would be in the 
-last degree undesirable that the hydro
electric or hydro radial movement should 
(become involved in personalities. That 
aceuld only obscure the real issue and de
flect attention from the public interest, 

it he welfare and convenience of- the man 
'on the .street. "
* • •ie City of Toronto is suffering heavily
•tiojii the condition of its transportation, 
(affairs. The overcrowding of the street 
,< ars. on the one hand, and the growing 
deficits of the civic car lines, on the 
other, create an unreasonable and morti
fying situation. The city asked the pri- 

" v»te bills committee to relieve the over- 
■ "crowding, and Mr. ' Thomas Crawford 
I 'urged the point He woe informed by Mr. 
f '-Dargavel that he had had an opportunity 
I 'to remedy this sad had neglected it The 

committee refused to Interfere.
It appears doubtful whether the city is 

f really to earnest about obliging the citi- 
(Zens. and the company shows no dispo
sition to do so.
jdeecrlptibn. only the intervention of a 
'superior authority could effect anything. 
If the city be really anxious to benefit 

•the people, it should approach Sir. William 
• Hearet and Sir Adam Beck, and ask for 
(redress and a clearlng-up of the whole 
(entanglement. If the city has merely 
4been Jockeying, then the people should be 
informed, and perhaps they would be able 
to devise1 remedial measures of their own.

In an Impasse of this

ROCHAMBEAU AT BORDEAUX.

New York. March 23.—The French 
line steamship ftochamibtau arrived at 
Bordeaux safely yesterday, according 
to a cablegram received here today 
from one of the passengers. 
Rochambeau left New York on March 
12, with 331 passengers, of whom 107 
were American citizens.

Germany Must Be Unkaisered!
From The Toronto World. March 2: 

The Kaiser ia a gone coon. So. all of 
his brood, "nie Hohenzollema’ divine 
right must give place to a people's 
government.

The Kaiser has about wrecked Ger
many: made the German people the 
meat suspected, the most distrusted, 
nation of our time.

There Is no hope tor the Kaiser or 
bis brood in any case: the only hope 
for the German people is to cut clear 
of the Kaiser.

The ailles will treat with a German 
people, cut free from the Kaiser; if 
the Germans hold with the Kaiser 
they will be fought to a finish.

It can't be Kaiser and people: It 
may be a people unkaisered.

. The battle rally of the allies 1s 
now, and of the Teutons will soon be, 
Tjnkaiser Germany.
When The World printed the above 

article it did not know that in less than 
a fortnight it would come (rue of the 
Czar of Russia: divine, right had to give 

' place, as Mr. Asquith and Lloyd George 
said in the British commons, to demo

cracy and free institutions.
If Russia Is already uneza red surely 

Germany will soon be unkaisered. The 
need for it is even stronger in Germany 
than it was in Russia. All the world 
is now calling for an end to German 
autocracy. The United States has turn
ed fci and is showing her sympathy by 
offering a big loan to France, the home 
of republicanism !

And Germany, we know, is seething 
with revolt against junkerdom and kais- 
erlim, tho millions of armed soldiers 
pra there to cut jjown the people if they

The
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SATURDAY MORNING “ A Amusement».Amusements.CUT YOUR HAIR-EASY AS SHAVINGTOR RUCS In Walked limmv=iOPERA TWICE 

HOUSE TODAY
Vr=GRANDYork County, 

and Suburbs
50c Cash Given for This Ad
Worth $5.00 Special at $1.50 TODAY ONLY $1.00

The Duplex Automatic haircutter 
^ Price to inhrod ce only $1.00

MATINEÉS 
WED. & SAT.

a ere showing a most extensive 
Lrtment of fine Wool . Reversible

SfesStWhîEg
lIum in wide range ox prices. ;tx>m 
M »00. $6.00. $8.00, flO W, $12.00

" $20.00 each.

Khaki Suiting

NEXT
WEEK EVENINRSi 50o, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 

MATINEES; 50c, $1.00 and $1.50
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\Meteorological Offtee, Toronto. March 
28.—(8 p.m.)—The depression which was 
In the Missouri Valley last night Is now 
centred near the Georgian Hay, causing 
rain over Ontario, accompanied by local 
thunderstorms. Klsewhere In Canada the 
weather nas been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 2 below, 18; Prince Rupert,' 
34, 36; Victoria. 38, 46; Kamloops, 38, 52; 
Edmonton, 16, 42; Battleford, It, 26; 
Prince Albert, 16, 26; Calgary, 18, 46; 
Moose Jaw, 8, 34; Medicine Hat, 24, 42; 
Winnipeg, 16, 34; Parry Sound 30. 42; 
London, 34, 52; Toronto, 34, 46; Ottawa, 
16, 40; Montreal, '24, 42; Quebec, 14, 46; 
St. John 8, 34; Halifax. 16. 38.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

westerly winds; generally fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong southerly to westerly winds, 
showery today then clearing.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong southerly, shifting to west
erly, winds; mild and showery.

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, southerly, shifting to westerly; mild 
and showery.

Lake Superior—Generally fair, 
much change In temperature.

All West—Generally fair; 
change in temperature.
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:PENDINGPATENT MIGHTIER THAN EVER 

THE GREATEST PLAY QF lOO YEARS
"klAW * BRLANGEH’S SCMPTOODS AND SUPREME NEW PRODUCTION

EXPRESS CAMPAIGN 
IS STILL ACTIVE>• sw-saara# ‘£“S:for durability, is unshrinkable 

tïTla guaranteed fast color Spocial- 
îauited for general utility wear. 
Lmpies sent on request.

BENHUR

/Sectional view , 
showing interior of hair cutter.AWNNWWWWWWWVVEarlscourt Citizens Pass Reso

lution Calling For Changes 
in Railway Act.

The Dindex Automatic Hair Cutler has 4 times the cut Hub power of any hair cutting

çtsîs^sïï °.nt^ ihr.
Duplex direct by miall at wholesale price. .Some people will waituittil It is t • qqSliy will have to pay the full price. G-t your, now ai the WhoieaGe price of $1.00.

the slanting teeth prevent pulling
slanting teeth and the handle to fit the hand Is 

. much to produce a* the ordinary comb, 
the catting blade» at exactly «he correct

You Can’t Go Wrong With a Du-

i eryEddy'» seasonable display of high-class 
„.ted Trimmed Millinery, reflect- 
gthe newest mode* for this season s 
t. Also fine display of modi f lea - 
m* designed in our own workrooms, 
feature of which is an attractive 

«action at the moderate prloea of 
00, $8.00 end $10.00 each.

THE YOUNT- AS OUW AN»

IVY.
AIX THE BEAUTY. POH ER. EXCITEM KNT. flS* x

THE HUMAN RACE IN THE DYING DAYS OI PAOAMSM AND 
DAWNING DAYS OF A NEW LIGHT ILLUSTRATED IN ILLM1 
.AND BLOOD.

TO SEE ITS 
EDUCATION NO 
IN MEMORY A 
FADE.

Take Your Children—Your Whole Family

"Free Booze and No FoOd," was the 
subject of discussion at a mass meeting 
held In the Oakwood Collegiate Institute,- 
Oakwood avenue, last evening, under the 
auspices of the Citizens’ Express and 
Freight Campaign Committee, the mem
bers of which have been fighting for the 
last twelve, months to compel the ex
press companies to deliver food free with
in the city limits, but so far have been 
unsuccessful, altho beer and spirits are 
delivered free everywhere. The following 
resolutions were- carried 

Moved by the solicitor, . 
of- the express committee, 
mously carried, at a meeting of 
Citizens' Express and Freight Campaign, 
held in Toronto last evening :

(a) That the minister of railways be 
petitioned to amend the Railway Act.-re- 
qhirlng' that where any application comes 
before the Dominion Railway Board for 
relief under the act, judgment shall be 
delivered within a period not exceeding 
three months from the final hearint of 
such application, and that in default tit 
judgment being given within the period 
of three months, a new application may 
be forthwith presented by the applicant,, 
and the evidence adduced in the previous 
application, or any additional evidence, 

be submitted in support-of such fur-

unanimously

This speeds! patented comb with the 
the Only one of Rs kind. It costa four times as 
but it 4a worth It. It directs the hoir* ontp 
angle, to get a perfectly smooth and even hair cut.
Tlfe* Duplex la made of the very,beet quality steel and silver Diatr. The bladw are doubl^ 
edged, oil-hoped and double-tested. You can comb your hair any’■tyle you ^lsiwnu 
the Duplex wm cut It smoothly and evenly. It outs while you Çomb. Ou he ^
hair long and the back short without adjusting. It will last a lifetime. F*g t. 
much°you can save. We allow you 50c cash for this ad. Cut it J*utjmd >tend It to^us 
With only $1.00 and we will send you the Duplex..complete attached to the a evert
minutes after” you receive the Duplex you can have your hair cut better than It 
cut before. Remember, none genuine without the slantlnq teeth- _BI — smutAgents Wanted. DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT.W.D., BARRIE, ONT.

WONDERFUL SCENES AND TEnriJK IS AN 
ONE CAN AFFORD TO MISS.
VISIT TO THE THEATRE THAT WILL NBA UK

oldierBoxet 
No. 10 snaking

niments
not 

not much1*
e ,r Dressmaking and Tailoring De

ponents are still booking orders for 
We would advise
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"1 WISH ONE HUNDRED MITJ-I<>N PEOPLK COULD SEE 

II I HUR,” HAYS THE GREAT EVANGELIST» BILL! SLN DAI.
LEADERS OF THE CHURCH. »AR. LETTERS, STMjK AND 

ALL THE ARTS AND INDUSTRIES HAVE EXPRESSED THE 
SAME OPINION.

NO PLAY IN THE OF tM^lCAN HISTORY OR
THE ENGLISH SPEAKING STAGE HAS INSPIRED THE SA .ME 
nr-Di iv’pvrf^T THERE HAS BEEN NO V» Oit uu>»ÏhI CAREER OF THIS WONDER PLAY. HERE OR 
ABROAD. WHICH TELLS A STORY OF CHARACTER IV ORTH 
AND REASON.
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Royal Naval Recruiting Meeting
• LOEWS THEATRE 

Sunday Evening Doors Open at 8 o’Clock
CHIEF SPEAKERS

The Rev. Canon S. Gould, M.D. 
Mr. B. A, Gould

ARTHUR BLIGHT

lest. Production Move Massive, Ornate, Impressive and 
Thrilling This Season Than Ever

3S0 — Living Actors in the Gorgeous Spectacle-- 350 
20____ Living Horses in the Chariot Race — 20

AS IThSTbS ISS WWSSÇ&2S Itfasysz 
DUCTIONYOURCOUNTRY HAS EVER KNOWN.__________________

STREET CAR DELAYSlia Flannels # j
Vlvella Flannels represent the utmost 
in' dependability for wear, unahrink- SkUty^and for their beautiful color
ier and patterns. Immense assort- 

to plain colore. Including the 
2m«ct shades in khaki. Also great 
!S«ty in fancies in every conceivable 
gad,. Comes in weights, colors and 

suitable for all kinds of day 
^id night wear. Samples sent on ne
west.

fridav, March 23, 1917. 
‘ delayed 7 minutesKing cars 

at 3.04 p.m. at G.T.R, crossing 
by tram.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 4.55 p.m- at G.T.R. crossing 
by train )

King cars, both ways, 
layed 10 minutes at 2.40 p.m. 
at King and River by auto 
broken down on track.

King cars delayed 7 minutes 
at 6.41 a.m. at G-T.R- crossing 
by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 7.40 pa. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at. 7-30 p.m. at Front 
and Spadlna by train,

In addition to the above 
several delays of

4‘Crosson. may
ther application.

A further resolution was 
carried asking that all ex-employes of 
steam railways, electric railways or ex
press companies be barred from ever 
becoming members of the Dominion Rail- 
way Board. , *

H. A. Newman, solicitor of the cam
paign, oulined the work of. the committee 
since its inception, over twelve months

Box Ll4, I
N6 a soldiers’ ver- ' 
huf sed. Could nof 'i 
- selected. ’’ SEATS MONDAYWEEK APRIL 2

Matinees Wednesday, Good Fridny, Saturday
CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents

de-

ell. Box M5. :
cels and they were 

arrival. The on « 
da arrived when 1 
tnd of course it was y the boys and mv- 
tuff over a ‘TommyI 
-nt Jake.’ Enjoyed

MONTGOMERY and STONE
In the Meet Successful of All Music si Comedies.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDUTTER
corporations 
the bitter 

will

ago.
"The fight against 

will be pushed _ to

uege. "which is an oirtrage
peo.ple of this province," said the speaker
in cocchwion.

Chairman J. R. MacNlool veM 
bute to the splendid work o< the 
five, and pointed out the UWM w
the past twelve months, culminating in 
the d3ay of one hundred days in render
ing judgti'cnt by the railway ro^ after 
as cleai' a ease was submitted as ever 
was presented before any tribunal.

Secretary John Walone in a shunt ad
dress pointed out the want o< sympaUiy 
and co-operation oi the city’s Iegafl de
partment end eulogized the labors off the 

solicitor. Solicitor H. A. 
who brough at test 

case before. the courts against 
the express companies for non
delivery of goods to hie residence in Oak- 
wood. Ke also pointed out that the citi
ons’ express campaign had originated in 
the Earlscourt Business Men’s Associa
tions.

H. A. Newman, solicitor for the cam ■ 
patign. was presented by the chairman, on 
behalf of the committee with $100 in gold 
for his splendid services. Mr. Newman 
suitably responded.

Under the directions off Donald C. Mac
Gregor a program was rendered. The 
fetiowtng artiste contributed : Laura 
Cixiine, Harvey Lkyyd, Donald C. MaC- 
Gregpr and Burt Spence. The band of 
the 208th Irish Battalion, under the baton 
of Bandmaster Chisholm, furnished pat
riotic end popular selections.

“CHIN CHIN”delayed 716ATT0 & SON SOLOIST
Moving Picture Film No Children Admitted

Mr. C. A. B. Brown, Chairman

IMPpKTA^jLNNOTN^MENT^Owia*^

sj-vayg aar'ar'delayed 5Box L14. 16 TO «1 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTOhole.’-"

hardson.
there were 
less t^an 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Box M4. e =
icome parcel whil 

■ Une. Enjoyed th 
It was delivered l ni f xwnm 8tocwhm

grand opera

GenUemcn’8 H ATS
•f all kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 

t work excellent. Prices reasonable
», new YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 5165. 566 Yonge St.

DEATHS. „ .
^ a. i»

26th inst., at 2 p.m. By 
of deceased no flowers. Limousines 

FRANK LAND—On Thursday eve*“"f’ 
March 22, 1917, at her late residence. 
S60 Danfbrtlh avenue. Toromto. Mdry 
Catharine Smith, beloved wife of 
Henry Robertahaw Frankland.

Funeral from above address on Sat 
urday at 2.30 p.rp. jfnterment n For
est Lawn Mausoieuj* (Motors.) 

HAHNDORF—On Friday, March 23, 1917. 
F W. Hahndorf, beloved husband of 
Dolly Edwards, in hie 47th year.

Funeral from his late residence. 143 
West Marlon street. Notice later. 

LEE—At the Wellesley Hoepttal on 
Thursday. Marrti 22nd. 1917.

_______ Worthington, third son of tire late Wal

«G SISTERS DISCUSS
CARE OF YOUNG GIRLS j brother,

Si?^MsH0& ĥrblr3t M

“^Funeraî^Baturday at 3 P-m frem Mc-
C^t&mtom^rTsV. john’fcLne^-

ZEILINSKI—On March 21st, 1917, at the 
z residence of his niece (ML8'r ’̂0ltne )̂r' 

120 Brunswick avenue. Toronto, Dr. 
Toeoto Zeilinski, In his 80th year.J Wneral on Saturday. March 24th, at 
2 p.m., from above adrese. (Motors.)

Sunday Servicesfarmers were enrolled, and it is expected 
that the* club will soon number over a 
hundred. ______

returned men honored

camp or in the! 
these welcome! 

L'i even greater] 
than at Xmas3 

and forwardirig| 
reds of assort-3 
ose so ‘highly]

Cooke’s Church
REV. WM* PATTERSON, D.D.

3 iopm.*2 CL

iin u odL-ftom

campaign
Newman. Under the auspices of the Scarlett 

Plains Red Cross Auxiliary a social
séra.TÆ- m ssrfK
returned soldiers off the district, 
number of soldiers from the city were 
also entertained. A short muaica 
program was rendered after which 
refreshments were served. Aid. Rjdmg 
was chairman.

»
i/ AT REGULAR THEATRE PRICES 

2 WEEKS ONLY, COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 26.
MINISTER

will preach at 11 a.m. ând 7 p.m. 

MORNING SUBJECT

“The Vine and the Branches”
EVENING SUBJECT

\wi A Aborn Grand Opera Company
Co., Ltd. „ON. ’-,=HT^^:«^^k=VTT=,:LX: .USi^.K

THURS.anNmHT—Gounod’»8"FAUST,” with Helena, Agostini, Eubank,

DELILAH,” with Eubanjl,

/

ss J“FRIENDS” Giuseppe

t. West
INTO

OVERCROWDING CLAUSE
KILLED BY committee

Despite Eloquent Condemnation 
of Present Conditions Amend

ment Was Squelched.

“WHAT THINK YE OF CHRI$T1”
An address will be given by 
DR. T. P. C. BARNARD,

Medical Officer of Health, North 
Ton&wanda, N.T. President of Buffalo 
Theosophical Society.
In CANADIAN FORESTERS' HALL 

22 College Street 
SUNDAY, 7.15 p.m.

Under the auspices of the Theosophi
cal Society. , . ,

Miss Barbara Budd will sing. 
Everybody welcome.

r.,

MÜ~,Ma“"<âND „ . T ,
IaT. NÎGHT-D^n?zert° F" LU Cl A D°°LTmM E R M OOr” * w* th He'lena, 

Agostini, Bunn, Shields. .
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c. was fifteen year* 
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ire in demand ; lists 
rents high, 
want today to put 

et in good shape i* 
r house-building on 
r lines. The shrewd 
ia lot now, for his 
intil the war is over,
1 pay a much higu*f 
ally when the build* 
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rery early date; that 
sufficient houses td 

pie. m
tr of large improve, I 
and around Toronto M 

for the time being. H 
|1 be taken care °rt | 
[they start you WH 
l real estate markct,|l

\Mrs. Franklin Johnston presided at 
a meeting of the Big Sisters, held at 
Sherboume Club House yesterday af
ternoon- In her opening remarks she 

1 told of the objects of the associa
tion and of some of the little sisters 
who had already been benefited. Most 

, of the cases with which the organ iza- 
' tion deals come irom the juvenile 
court but not all. The city has con
sidered the work so favorably that —= 
offices have been given the big sisters 
in the municipal building.

Miss Careen, a well-known settle- 
ment worker, gave a very interesting 
and practical addre&s, outlining the 
transition of a girl of a few years ago 
who had all her Interests in the home, 
where her mother was the instructor, 
in what, is now for the most part re
legated "to the domestic economy and 

The girl of the home 
Irl of the factory, and

DOG OWNERS FINED
FOR LOSS OF SHEEP

up with Bloor

The clause in the Toronto bill, be, 
the private bills committee in the 

_ to giving municipalities 
regulate overcrowding in

fore
legislature, as 
power to 
street cars was lost. „ i.

“Think of the women and children, 
cried Thos. Hook, M.L.A appealing 
with impassioned oratory for the citj s
amendment that overcrowding of street

should be placed In the hands of 
medical officer off health for ac

tion. Women In Toronto cars were 
exposed to Insults and degradation. 
The*present system by which in a car- 
intended for 36 there were packed ovei 
a hundred was immoral, dangerous to 
health and virtue, he said. There 

not another city on the continent 
- so - little regard for the 
and children as this city, it 

They had

Markham farinera 
the damage inflicted by dogs running 
among their flocks of sheep, and Police 
Magistrate Brunton dealt with a case 
that has excited a great deal of interest 
thruout the township, and held the at
tention of a big crowd of farmers in 
Markham Village all day. Fred Silver- 
thome. a farmer living on the 9th Con. 
of Markh 
Reid and
era, to recover the value of ten thorobred 
Shropshire sheep alleged to have been 
worried by dogs belonging to Boyd and 
Reid. The dogs were traced from Silver- 
thome’s buildings to their respective own
ers, and, tho they disclaimed ownership 
of one of the animals, and swore that 
ttieir dogs were chained up all night In 
their own bams. Judgment was given 
against them. The magistrate placed 
the damage at $270 In all, of which Reid 
was ordered to pay $180 and Boyd $90.

Another case determined by the magis
trate was that of Nell Brown, former 
tenant of the Tremont House, and who. 
on his removal a short time ago, was 
charged by the landlord, James Pitts, 
with having sold several of the fixtures 
belonging to the bar and house. Brown 
was committed for trial at the county 
assizes, and was granted bail of $200.

are exercised over Chorus of 40Orchestra of 30 <r"

Crusader Port
>

}
;

Established 1892.

Û
-25i'

cars

F*ED C0-

665 Spadina Avenue
Telephone College 791. .

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

am. brought action against Fred 
David Boyd, neighboring farm- the i?

At Wholesale Price
Direct to 

Consumer
KâMsÆÈ

x_next week—
THE MAN IN THE DARK”that hadother classes, 

ll now the c 
after her day’s work she goes out to 
get the recreation to which she Is en
titled. To guide this recreation was 
the note upon which the. speaker axl- 

i dressed herself to .her audience, 
j A discussion followed, and some in- 
! tiresting letters from little sisters 
*«re read by the secretary. Miss Aus

tin. and one of the visitors, Mrs.
[ Car rot la. Mrs. Johnston Intimated 

that more big sisters were always 
needed and wotild be gladly wel
comed.

Billie Seatons Warren & Templeton; 
Roatino * Shelby; Cornell» A Adele; 
Lazier Worth Trio; Ferguson * Bonis. 
VIRGINIA PEARSON In “ BITTER 
TRUTH.” a five-act photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Same show as lower theatre.

$8.00 per case. 1 doz.' qts. 
Other Ports from $4.00, 

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50.
$7.00.

And In Wood from $1.20 to 
$3.25 per Imperial gallon.

F.O.B. Brantford.

War Stamps included.

No sale less than 1 case or 
5 gallons.

Price List of all our brands on applica
tion. Address

gi women

ssls
could not see that they had anything 
to do with a Toronto squabble be
tween the city and the street car com
pany. Toronto ought to have been 
smart enough to look after itself. Any- 

the street cars did not look so

An Urgent Call For Help
To Increase Farm Production

In order to emphasize the need of 
prompt action if assistance is to be 
given the farmers of Ontario to pro
duce more foodstuffs. Dr. Albert H. 
a secretary of the organization

;

<r

way
bad to them. „ _______

Hon. Thos. Crawford and Mayor 
Church appealed to them In support 
of the measure. Allan Studholme 
(East Hamilton) wanted Hamilton in
cluded in the measure. They would 
not dare to pack pigs as they did 
street car passengers- They had no 
regard for humanity in comparison 
-with swine, he said. J. R- Dargavel 
(Leeds) thought that the bill would 
be putting too much power in one 
man's hands, giving the city an un
fair strangle hold, as it were, and ap
proved a continuation of the fight on 
the old terms. The amendment went 
out by a vote of 15 to 8.

call of the empire for more food is 
urgent, but Ontario farmers cannot 
respond/unless labor is available fqr 
seeding, which commences early In 
IpriU immediate action is imperative 
If assistance Is to be given. Will your 
patriotic committee kindly call an 
emergency meeting and ascertain 
whether retired farmers and others 
In vour community are willing to help? 
Co-operation with boards of trade 
and other organizations interested is 
advisable-”

LOSES TWO SONS IN WEEK.

ACCEPTS WESTON CALL

Rev, Mr. Stewart of Owen Sound 
hee accepted a call to the Methodist 
Church, Weston, as pastor for the
coming term.

Goes to Barrie.
Weston has lost a very energetic 

and active citizen In the person cf A.
G MacLellan, who has been promoted 
to the position of manager* of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Barrie, Ont.
Altho only a resident of Weston for a 
short time, Mr. MacLellan was iden
tified -with all the progressive move
ments, being treasurer of the local 
Red Cross, a member of the board of 
trade and a director of Weston, York 
and Etobicoke Fair.

Shipments for Belgium.
The local Belgian committee are 

busy preparing another shipment for 
the first of the month. A nmriber of 
the members accepted the hospitality 
of Mrs. Ward to'meet and carry ahead 
the work. - , "

SETTLEMENT IMPROBABLE.

Markham Agricultural Hall Trouble Will 
Involve Further Litigation.

When R. S. Neville, official referee at 
Osgoode Hall, afte* disposing of the liens 
registered against the new Agricultural 
Hall in Markham Village, adjourned fur
ther investigation until the directors of 
the Markham Fair Board, and John Mil- 
1er. the contractor, could get together and 
effect an amicable settlement, it was ex- 
nected that the fair board would submit 
an equitable offer to Mr. Miller, but all 
hopes of a settlement are now said to 
have been abandoned. Owing to altera
tions in the plans, Mr. Miller is said to 
have been put to largely-increased ex
pense. Feeling thruout the county Is 
strongly in support of some compensation.
In the event of no settlement being reach
ed. the referee adjourned the suit until 
April 10.

FORM AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

•ÏÆS.I.SÏÜ Ti,
yesterday, with Fred H. Richardson in with the result. ’ The tablets are sold 
the chair, the following officers were b medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
elected ; W. E. Westnev. pres;dcnt; W. (.'nta a box from the Dr. Williams
aFonC,?elreïab"ue‘aDsureren»o- Medicine Co., BrockviHe, Ont-

;

—

Proposed Training Plan
Evokes Warm Discussion I. S. Hamilton & Co.,

'
IWine Manufacturers. 

BRANT FORD, ONTARIO
As a result of a report sent by the 

Local Council of Women of Victoria. 
B-C., and read at the meeting of the 
executive of the national council, ask
ing that at the coming meeting of the 
latter body in Winnipeg the govern
ment be asked to put into immediate 
effect a system of military and naval 
training for all young boys capable of 
receiving It, a. warm discussion was 
evoked. Miss Constance Boulton was 

of the committee which

M
B *

IV
S Announce ments

IOPS
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpoee of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may he 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cent» for each insertion.

JAMES UNDALA DEAD
ONCE RAN FOR MAYORSwStzer, 116 Glendale ave- 

wiord that his
Rbibert

nue, has received ....
vouaigesit eon, Norman, has been, kali 
ed in action. He 'has now lost two 
sons, (word! off the death of bis eldest 
box while fighting, being received 
earlier in the Week. Mr. Switzer Is 
confined to his home as the result of 
a motor car accident recently.

convener
brought In and supported the Victoria
motion.

Mrs. Adam Shortt, of Ottawa op
posed the motion, asking that physi
cal training of the kind to properly 
develop the boy and girl be subatitut- 

Mrs. Torrington, who presided, 
said that she had expected the report 
would lend to, discussion, and that the 
resolution was open to amendments. 
A report prepared by Mrs. 1» A. Ham
ilton and read by Mrs. Plumptre dwelt 
on the need for asking the govern
ment to supply literature giving re
liable information and advice to im
migrants- 
brought up 
the council by the Vancouver council.

ti
Linda to., the labor loader whoJames

unsuccessfully contested the mayoralty 
off Toronto against Emerson Coats- 
worth in 1907. died et his home, 130 Peter4 

yesterday s.t the age of o7 years. 
He was bem in the Province off Wasa. 
D-n!aSf and lived in Canada for more 
than'30 year*, off which 25 years were
STH?4£sT££ytpiwlav among his Mtow- 

He was very g^ada ^ a member of

\ fi

1 h
and

*d.* street.1
RoIaL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Prof.

J. C. Fields, F.R.S., University of To- 
will deliver an Illustrated lecture 

New Zealand” at a meeting of the 
Institute tonight at eight in the Physics 
Building of the University. Public cor
dially Invited.

THE BOARD OF MANAGERS of the In
fants’ Home and Infirmary, 21 St. Mary 

have decided to make their an-

ARNOLDNew Method of 
Reducing Fat

ronto,
oncountrymen

toHeMiTîmrth£deby bis widow, one son. 
He and two daughters, Satina IS HIg^TaM' Helen.

The resolution will be 
at. the annual meeting of COMING _____________Met Every Du

CHARMING widows
A news ittem from abroad informs u# that

nual door-to-door collections personally 
from Marti; 26th to April 7th. Each 
lady will* be provided with a book con
taining the seal of thç Home and the 
signature of the President. Please re
member the homeless babies and be 
ready with your contributions, even tho 
small. It out, leave it for the lady who

MRS.’ A. DELAMERE I» OMnfl a
musicale and tea for the newly or- 
ganized Canadian Aviation Aid Club 
on Saturday afternoon, March 31, in 
Conservatory Hall. The following art
ists will take part; Miss Hope Mor
gan. Madame Grace Smith. Miss Lma 
Adamson, Mr. Leonard Wookey. Tick- 
ets $1. _____________ -

the American method of producing a slim, 
trim Uigure is meeting with astonishing suc
cess. This system, which has made such a 
wonderful impression over there, must be 
the Marmola Prescription Tablet method of 
reducing fat. It Is safe to say that we have 
nothing better for this purpose In this coun
try. Anything that wii-tl reduce the excess 
fleeh two, three or four pounds a weak, 
without Injury to the stomach, the caus
ing of wrinkles, che help of exercising or 

interference with -one's meals Is 
a. mighty important and useful addition to 
civilization’s necessities. Just such a cata
logue of good results, however, follow the 

harmless and 
Wo say

SICKLY BABIES■
39 WestHerper, customs Broker, 

Wellington et., comer Bay sL
ON THEWILL ENCROACH ON STREET.

The board off management off the MA- 
soDic Temple has been gSvesi permission 
by the works committee to encroach on 
Tenge street with the footings. The re
quest was previously opposed on the 
ground that the city would need all the 
apace for future development.

The Masonic Order has agreed to safe
guard the City's rights In the event of the 
encroached part of the street betog re
quired for street cars, tubes or any other 
public utmty ________ _________________

WOMEN LIBERALS BUSY. ILLUMINATED RUNWAYgickly babies—little ones who arorbr..ri.!SS”.rpS,r«f rsrusssscsi-ssTSu:
Baby’s Own Tablets. Concerning the 
tablets, Mrs. Wilfrid Damons, 
Brilliant. Que., writes: “PJease seml 

box of Baby’s Own Tablets, as 
to be without them, 

for constipation

At the request off the Men’s Liberal 
01 ub representatives from the Women’s 
liberals were elected. The women 
will conifer with the men for the re
organisation of the northeast riding. 
Mrs. George Decks was elected for t/hc 
office of vice-president ; Mrs. Arthur 
Dflwort'h. tasei at ant secretary, and 

Ward Wright. Mrs. D. Urqu.ha.rt 
and Mrs. P. G. Kieüy members off the 
committee.

NEXT WEEK—PEACEMAKERSrears, 
tity— 
[ht at

dirt!ns or
Va!

Ontario Society of Artists
cuf these pleasant.use

economical Utile fat reducers, 
econoanil-aai because Mlanmola Prescription 
Tablets made In accordance with the 
famous prescription) can be obtained, of any 
druggist or the makers, the Marmola Co., 
864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., for 
eeventy-ftvp cents the large case, which Is 
a decidp-dly economical prico considering -the 
number of tablets ^ach case contains. Tfey 
a; è harmless. w

46th Anmurf Exhibition 
PUBLIC LIBBABY BLDG.

Cor. College * Bfc. George Streets.
Open 10 a.m. to « p.m.; SatmdaylO 
to 9 p.m. Admission *5e; Saturday freai 

In aid of the Periotic Fund.

1;
44»

Students of the war’s happenings 
find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the most atWaetive form in 
The Toronto World. ^ ADVERTISE IN DIE WORLDCompetition in business has made 

every minute valuable. Reading The 
Toronto World saves much money to 
the busy man. ,

....... 81.42,4
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STONE and
PILLARD

a BRAND NEW SHOW
Next—MAIDS OF AMERICA—Next

UARt;
YE1LY

H
Week Monday, March 26.

“MAMMY JENNY’S BIRTHDAY” 
ENID BENNETT in 

“ THE LITTLE BROTHER ”

.1

\ J

MR.—ALLISON—MRS.
Learner and Ward; Rekoma; Quigg 
and Nickerson; Sherrnan, De Forest 
A Co.; “Keystone” Film Comedies.

H IS À
il I f

Week Monday, March 26.

Mme. DOREE’S CELEBRITIES 
WYATT’S SCOTCH LADS 1 LASSIES 

EMMET DEVOY & CO. 
MRS. VERNON CASTLE—“FATNIA’’
Harry-Sharrocks-Emma; Marie Stod
dard; The Kjtamuras.

BTiOOR and
BATHURSTMADISON 

FANNIE WARD
—IN—

“The Winning of Saille Temple”
Set. Matinee, 2.15. All 'Seats 10c.

THE WEATHER
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Amateur
Activity^ BaseballWill Holds YachtinThis Will Be 

Slack SummerAthleticsi

Regattasi

I

FOUR CLUBS READY 
FOR PENNANT FIGHT

%
l

The Trade Knows It LOOKS LIKE FOUR 
■■F HI SENIOR LEAGUES

Ï
-,

►••and Wt Want You toKnow
“The Hat Shop’’ 'that we give the beet value In Cajiaca 

for your money, 
gts for shoes; there l« no man’s shoe 
made that’s worth It.

Our Prices Range From

Red Sox, Tigers, White Sox 
and Yankees Look Best in 

American.

*
Don't pay from $10 to

Amateur Ball Players Are 
Hard tp Find—Juniors Are 

Busy:

11- t * /i

m “Hi« it=
:

! $4.50 to $6.50I t New York, March 23.—This season’s 
journey down the American League 
schedule should be fully as productive 
of sensations as was last year’s gruel
ing finish. No less than four clubs are 
due to be In the fight and the balance 
is such that the Issue probably will not 
be decided until the season is In Its clos-

Master sIt Is getting harder each day to get 
any kind of amateur sportsmen in num- 
berg enough to carry on. The baseba.lL 
leagues are finding this out and with 
the boys enlisting every day it Is a hard 
matter to organize leagues. It now looks 
as if only four senior amateur leagues 
will be doing business In Toronto tUs 
season. The Toronto senior Is already 
organized, and the Western City 1s also 
ready fojr business. , „

The two others will likely be the Play
grounds and the Y.M.C.A. Even these 
leagues are having a hard time lining up 
teams. This will be about all that can 
get by. The Junior series is expected 
to get a boost this season. Several new 
ones are expected to crop- up and as the 
players in this class of ball are below 
the military age this Is the branch of 
baseball that should be fostered.

One of Our 125 Styles 4Wr'a
Hi<

1\
V./

I

Choice-L7(777 T
</ n !.

4
w lng month.

Detroit looks to be one team which 
will bear watching. The Chicago White 
Sox are strong, the Yankees, reflated 
with good arms and legs, must be count
ed in and It would be folly to suppose 
that even a change in managership could 
keep the wonderful Red Sox from mak
ing an awful bi,d for the Ban Johnson 
bunting.

The Tigers have been due to win a 
pennant for several seasons, 
thing has hampered them. Correct the 
faults in the Detroit pitching staff and 
there will be a baseball club that will 
tear Its way thru anything. Imagine a 
team making six and seven runs a day. 
only to see the opposition come thru 
with just a few more. The offensive 
power of such a grand machine is lost 
in the inability of pitchers to hold the 
opposition to a 'few runs. With two 
good pitchers Detroit should win a pen
nant. for its stickraen. are able to pro
duce the runs.

The same thing might .be said to hold 
good for the White Sox, but there are 
good pitchers there. The fault isn’t 
Wholly with the hurlera. The hitters are 
there to make (the runs, and, for & great 
part of the time, the pitchers are there 
to do the holding. Comtskey's twirlers 
lost themselves last summer in the heat 
of the race, but there is no reason why 
they should not return. The White Sox 
need a first baseman and they need Mm 
bad. If Candll can come thru the White 
îkx will develop a dangerously well-bal
anced team. -

The Yankees are dangerous, but hard
ly enough so to be voted a spring pen
nant. Thev need more experience as 
a team, and a trifle more steadiness in 
the pitching staff.

The Red Sox will supply the enigma 
for the season. The champions com
prise ope of the best balanced and best 
defensive teams thrown together for many 
years. If the crack doesn't come this 
vear It will b£ hard to keep them out

See our spècial window display of 
men’s fashionable shapes in
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Soft Hatsi/ «
"Vhls cut shews one of the new two-toned 
styles, the panel being In a beautiful 
shade of pearl grey; either button or lace. 
We have a dozen other different combina
tions.

\\ \

-
Just one

For spring wear, in greens, pearls, greys' and other shades 
which fashions dictate that men shall w^ar for. spring. 
Special mention for

Knox Hats 
Borsalino Hats—
Recognized the world over as the world s best.

INTERMEDIATES WIN 
HAMILTON HONORS

Price $8.50
! you could realize the comfort, style end 

tiefactlon that cornea from the uae ef 
the finest quality of American leather, 
manufactured by the brainiest labor 

\ known to the American shoe craft, you 
would get cn your Investigating glasses 
and look our shoes sll over.
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Battalion Seniors Beaten in 
Return Game and Round 

For City Hockey Title.’.
OHN GUINANE mJ IT# correct

*t$ Mr» *KINO
WEST

mors, boys’ and
YOUTHS’ SHOES OHLY 9 FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED,

84 - 86 Yonge Street, Toronto 1Toronto Dents Again - 
Beat Chicago Stars

Hamilton, March 23.—Hamilton Hockey 
Club intermediates won the city cham
pionship tonight by defeating the 227th 
Battalion senior aggregation by a score 
of 6 to 1. giving them a lead of seven 
points on the round. Tonight's game was 
fast and exciting and was intermingled 
With good hockey, fact checking and 
rough work. Lack of condition on the part 
of the soldiers gave the Hockey Club' an 
advantage, and their ability to outskate 
their opponents resulted In their having 
things practically their own way at all 
times. It looked as tho the Hockey Club 
was going to shut the soldiers out en
tirely, but in the last period Wight man
aged to catch Sloane off his guard and 
slip one into the nets for the only goal 
secured by his team. Coir and Reid 
played brilliant hockey for the Hamilton 
team, 1 
minent
and preventing their opponents from mak
ing any great headway. Boyd also show
ed up to good 
goals. Murray played

WinnipegMontreal

•4EXTRA WORK ORDER 
FOR THE PITCHERS

REVIVED INTEREST 
IN SAILING GAME

Chicago, March 23.—The Toron
to Dentals made the 
like their play tonight, when they 
again beat the Chicago All-Start; 
score, 16 to 1. Tho the Canadlane 
only won la at night by 5 to 4, the 
game wae almost as one-sided as 
tonight’s.

- ■* DUFFY DEFEATS RIVERS.

score more

' l

BOXINDr. StevtiKon’s CapsulesDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

*

Will Report on Wednesday— 
Pat Moran Passes Up Hold

outs—Gossip

Lively Competition For the 
Open Regattas—L.S.S.A. 

to Meet Soon.
o AimFor the special ailments of men, Urin- ■ 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed j 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

eir back-checking playing a pro- 
iart In the scoring for their team.I New York, March 33.—James Duffy of 

! this city defeated Joe Rivera of California 
In a ten-round bout here tonight. Duffy 
weighed 135 pounds and Rivers 139%.I ■ advantage and scored two 

„____ ______ _ played a strong and con
sistent game, while Parker and Reid per
formed in their usual good style on the 
defence. Sloane played 
making many brilliant saves, 
wae on the ice, Green showed up best for 
the soldiers, but during the intermission 
after the second period he took sick and 
was unable to continue, being replaced by 
Blaney. Wight and McKinnon worked 
hard all the time, the former securing 
the only goal obtained by his team. Hen
nessey.Cavanaugh arid Dtinnelly all played 
hard and consistent games, but did not 
show up as well as usual.

At the commencement of the first 
period It looked as tho the game was 
going to be a repetition of last week's 
rough affair, but after going a few min
utes the players settled down and put 
uip some of the best hockey seen here 
this season. After seven minutes of play 
Coir opened the scoring for Hamilton 
by drawing Duncan out of the nets. 
Neither teams scored again until two 
minutes before the period ended, when 
Greene knocked the puck Into his own 
nets In trying to stop Murray’s shot, 
making the score at the end of the first 
period 2 to 0 In favor of Hamilton.

Shortly after play started In the sec
ond period Coir shot on the sbldlers’ 
nets, and after making a nice stop Dun
can dropped the rubber into his own nets. 
Fifteen minutes later Boyd got another, 
making the score at the end of the sec
ond period 4 to 0 in favor of Hamll-

4ri Amateur Ath 
I tides to Lee 

For |

I
The- Toronto Chib, remembering that 

it wae the pitchers that fell down on 
them at the start of last season, have 
ordered the battery candidates to report 
At Petersburg before the rest of the 
team. The pitchers and catchers Will 
get down to work next Wednesday In 
the Virginia town, and Manager TLajoie 
hopes that the few extra days of work 
will be a big help when the locate open 
at Baltimore.

Manager Lajoie left for hie home* in 
Cleveland yesterday. He will go ' to 
Petersburg to meet the battery men on 
Wednesday. Trainer Frank Carrpll and 
Business Manager Arthur Irwin Will go 
to the training camp on Monday to get 
everything into shape for the players.

-
The amateur sailers are preparing for 

& big; season.
Association will hold their first mee 
of the season on April 20 at the hom 
the president, Wm. Johnston, 1536 West 
King street, when the date for the annu
al regatta will be decided. At this meet
ing the L.S.S.A. will also sanction the 

regattas, and there to a lively 
Me to secure them.

_ «Tubs report live interest iri the 
coming season and new members joining 
daily. There to talk of starting a juve
nile dinghy class, .and this should bring 
out the youngsters tin droves. Several of 
the old-timers wilf be found with new 
craft, and the fight for the established 
trophies will be hotter than ever.

SPERMOZONfCanadiens Heavier
Than Seattle Mets

The Lake Sailing Skua 

dot

well In goal, 
Wlille he

i I
i I

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness ' and 
accompanying alimenta $1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
SS/X ELM STREET, TDRONJO. 36V
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SPECIALISTS
la tke following Diseases! )SflSStfVlAsthma Rheumatism

Catarrh Skin Disease#
Biabetee Milner Affeetieee

andBladder Ms eases.
Call or «end tiiteryferfreeadties. Mediates 

famished in tablet form. Pours—10 a.m to 1 
gjD and I to 6 p.n. Sunday»—10a.m. to 1 p 

V Consultation Free _____
IDES. SOPES * WHITE

» Toronto St,. Toronto. OnLV -

«he old-tfmegM

hlet 1c meets tot 
id it would be e. 
en to stage even

The athletic uni 
>r game is beta* 
id witty this etui 
«t all champions 
sled for this yea 
I a boys' champ 
ils will be about.

DUG ADDISON LIKES
THE FLYING GAME

;

and a total aggregate weight of 1616 
pound». The total weigM of the Mets, 
on the other hand, is 1467 pounds, and 
the average weight of the Seattle play - 

to 163 pounds. With the substitutes 
of the line-up the regular Seattle 

weight of lo6 
the regular

>All

I
I i AUCTION SALES Tommy Turrall is in receipt of a*1 letter 

from Dug Addison; the crack hockey 
player and amateur sailor. Dug Is with 
the Royal Flying Corps in England, and 
has already taken some of his examina
tions. Dug thinks the flying game has 
any other sport beaten. He says that it 
is a little more thrilling than the sailing 
game, and that is big praise In Dug’s es
timation. He says the Canadians make 
great flyers. They are willing to take a 
chance and are horses for work. ,

Dug expects to see the Hun get his be
fore long, and then he will be back to 
battle the boys on Toronto Bay for any 
and all cups.

V
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OF OVERers Pat Moran is g6ing ahead with his 
plans to fill the posts made vacant by 
the refusal of George Whitted, Milton 
Stock and Bert Niehoff to report. It to 
significant that in the last two days Pat 
has ordered Martin McGaffigan, late of 
the Vernon, Cal., away from the short
stop spot and told him to concentrate 
on the baffling problems at the keystone 
station. /

The shift is permanent, for the time 
being at least, as the Fitchburg man 
realizes that he must have a han<w sec
ond sacker for the start of the season.

McGaffigan has had experience at bath 
third and short, but second basing is a 
new career for him.

J. Oscar Dugey is also an earnest per
former at second, and the chap who 
shows fielding and hatting superiority 
will land the post. McGaffigan looked 
very fast on the right wing of the inner 
cordon, and Dugey, too, was never swift
er. The Phillies are 
Petersburg, Fla.

eut
septet lias an average 
pounds to 183 pounds of
C<Blg 'jhn RHey. weighing'180 pounds, 
is the heaviest man on the Seattle team, 
with Roy Rickey tipping the beam at 
175 pounds for secoijd place. Neither 
Riley or Rickey are regulars however, 
end with these two out. of the line-up.

Holmes goal-tender, Is the heav
iest regular, tiolmes weighs 173 pounds. 
Weights of the other men In the regular 
line-up of the Mets are:

Carpenter, 170; Rowe, 150; Walker, 
152; Morris, 145; Foyston, 163, and/Wil
son. 159. , . . . ./

In comparison to these weights the 
Canadiens loom up like plants: Vezina. 
lhe Canadiens’ goaler, weighs 185 pounds; 
Mummerv and Corbeau, defence men, 
weigh 225 and 190 pounds respectively. 
Th* forward line of the Canadiens a^ao 
outweighs the Mets* forwards: L/alonde, 
weighing 165; Smith. 158; Berlaoquette. 
170. and Pitre. 180. Laviolette and 
Couture, utility players, weigh 165 and 
168 respectively- „,

Bemle Morris.' weighing 145, is t.he 
lightest man on the Seattle team, yet 
Morris Is the best goal-bhooter in the 
Coast League, and one of the real stars 
of hockey. Tommy Smith, centre, is 
the tightest of the Canadiens, and he 
weighs 158.

Pickles Dilhoefer, the "Ray Schalk" of 
i he Chicago Cubs, managed to sprain a 
wrist In one of the 
games, and Manager Mitchell was so hard 
up for backstop material he had to enlist 
a I>os Angeles semi-pro. named Stein. Art 
Wilson arrived the next day. however, 
and, with Pickles recovering the use of 
hts wrist, the Cubs are getting by. Row- 

\dy Elliott is doing the work for the other 
team of Cubs exhibiting in California.

Manager Miller Huggins of -the -St. 
lxiuis Cardinals feels pretty safe regard
ing hts catching department. Frank Sny
der seems set for a big come-back, while 
.lack Roche, recalled from Portland, 
seems to have been cured of the lame 
.rm that troubled him for several years. 
These two will give Huggins a chance to 
use Mike Gonzales regularly on first base, 
xWth the recruit. Williams, In reserve. 
Huggins plans to carry an entire second- 
string Infield this year.

Student, of the war’s happening, 
find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive form in 
The Toronto World._______________________

WOLGAST CHAMPION 
HARD LUCK ARTIST

300 HORSES 
Tuesday, March 27th 
175 HORSES

lexers have] 
the annual 
given the I
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Harry
Has Suffered Many Injuries 

During His Long Ring 
Career.

til AND -

UTOof another world’s championship, 
great deal depends on Jack Barry’s abil
ity. but the team is so constituted that, 
if it holds together, most any one coujd 
drive it to a flag.

DID YOU KNOW EDDIE MILLER 7

A

Friday, March 30th 
125 HORSES

Ml .1 McGregor’S• i ton.
Nine minutes after play started in the 

final period1 Wight scored for the soldiers, 
and Boyd and Coir scored for Hamilton, 
making the final score 6 to 1 In favor of 
Hamilton.

The teams lined up as follows :
Hamilton (6) : Goal. Sloane: defence, 

Parker, Reise; rover, Coir: centre, Reid; 
right wing, Murray; left wing. Boyd.

227th Battalion (1): Goal. Duncan; 
defence. Donnelly. Cavanaugh: rover, 
Greene: centre. Hennessey: right wing. 
Wight; left wing, McKinnon.

Referee: Russell Sandercock, Wood
stock. —

Iii Special S
(Airing

88x8*6 Not 
81x4 Pin 
88x4 Fla 
88x4 Nbi 
88x4*6 Pla 
88x4*6 No. 
88x4*6 Pla 
88x4*6 No. 
87x4*6 Noi 

WTxB Pla 

MUiUM 
898x185 PI 
895x185 N< 
985x185 N<

l| All Sixes ■'
River dal

Sales beginning each day it 11 a.m.
Private Sales every day.

THE BEST SELECTIONS OF ALL 
CLASSES.

The fact that Ad Wolgast is suffering 
a nervous breakdown recalls to mind onè 
of the greatest hard-luck stories in the 
annals of pugilism. Telegraphic advices 
from Chicago this week indicate that Ad 
Is now In an eastern sanitarium, and that 
at the present time even his friends are 
not allowed to see hint.

The Michigan "Wildcat” has endured 
many hardships since he won the light
weight championship from Bat Nelson in 
forty rounds in 1910. These include five 
fractures of his arms.

The accidents occurred in battles with 
Tommy McFarland, Jack Redmond, 
Freddy Welsh, Dauber Jaeger, and while 
training for Rivers he broke both thumbs. 
In one of them, after two operations, the 
splintered bone was finally wrapped with 
many feet of fine silver Wire. Ritchie 
broke his nose for the third or fourth 
time. The bones in each hand have been 
splintered many times—principally in his 
battles with Ritchie, Nelson. Tommy 
Murphy, and "Oakland Frankie” Bums. 
In addition to these fractures, Ad has 
suffered pneumonia, and was operated on 
for appendicitis the day before he was to 
have fought Welsh in Los Angeles.

Do you wonder that the average fan 
never appreciated what a great fighter he 
was? Rarely was Ad able to show his 
real ability. Those who have seen him 
at his best unite in pronouncing him one 
of, the greatest fighters that ever wore a 
glove. He was well worthy of his so
briquet, "The Wildcat.” And, despite his 
many accidents. Wolgast "risked'* his 
title more than any other champion. He 
gave his rivals thirty-four chances at his 
crown.

But Wolgast had some good fortune. 
He earned, according to Tom Jones, 
something like $300.000 in five years.

Horse Exchange|| 1il 1
Elk

Ogden Utah, March 23.—Edward ("Ba
die") Milieu', cne of the oldest profes
sional baseball players and the oldest 
derpatcher in point of service of the on- 
■tif’e Southern Pacific Railway system, 
died here last night. Miller was a mem
ber of itlie Boston and Brooklyn base
ball teams before the National League 
wias organized. He was bom in Toronto, 
Ont., 67 years ago.

C -----------
Before they became officially "Bears, 

the Newark ball players were other 
things, including Tigers, Sailors and In- 

The last-named nicker was be-

i ;
training at St.

28 HAYDEN 3T. ,

Near Cor. Yonge and Bloor.
Evenings, N. , 7958.

LEGAL IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. March 23.—Public boxing 
bouts were legalized in Montreal this 
afternoon when the court of appeal dis
missed an appeal brought by John H. 
Roberts of the Dominion Alliance,against 
the decision of the lower court’s finding 
for the defendant, in the action he 
brought against George Kennedy, of the 
Canadien Club, for holding prize fights

Tel. N. 3920.k .% FRENCH ARMY 
HORSE

INSPECTIONS DAILY
1
r

a j*
The Yankees claim the honor of being

Before Vthe first to take military drill.
Charley Comiskey’s drill sèrg 
Mineral Wells could unpack his v 

■ Sergt. Gibson of the Macon recruiting 
station had taken hold of the Yanks and 
ltncd them up. He played no favorites, 
either, tor eight sporting writers con
nected with New York newspapers were 
compelled to fall in .right after breakfast. 
To show that universal military training 
is what the word Implies. Captain T" 
Huston also drilled with the players and 
scribes.

f x
eant at dians. ______. ..

stowed when the Newarkers were under 
the leadership of Big Chief George T.

. Stallings. They were Sailors under the 
parsimonious direction of Walter Burn
ham, and so named because their road 
uniforms consisted of sailor-like blue 
pants and white shirts. It was said that 
the Newarkers were equipped with a suit 
and a half each, white trousers to match 
the shirts being used at home games, and 
left behind in favor of the blue panties on 
the road. But the shirt was always the 
same old song. "Tigers” was a news
paper title, and was not universally ap- 
piled.

Cubs' exhibition
Phone Adelaide 858 or Adelaide 859 for 
any Information.Small Crowds at

Allan Cup Games
ONCE EACH YEAR 

THE ANNUAL
Émanai

Winnipeg Tribune: Altfio Manitoba 
charities will mot benefit rto such a targe 
extent this year thru Allan hockey cup 

tbey will reap a tidy amount, 
vbuch Will be abouit $1000.

In former times deserving Institutions 
were in the. habit of dividing from $3000 
•to $4000 each winter.

It was feared for a -time that the re- 
cerate would just about pay expenses 
er.d that charitable institut!one would not 
lie helped to any great extent. In the 
first game between Port Arthur and 
Winnipeg Vies there was a good-sized 
crowd, but the Vtes’ 5 to I vàotorv tended 
towards keeping down the attendance at 
the second game. The two matches be
tween Toronto and Saskatoon teem» were 
followed by crowds of about 1100 each. 
There were many vacant seats at the 
first Toronto-Vie game, but the locals’ 
defeat stirred up Wlnnipeggerw and cans 
erj the largest crowd that ever witnessed 
a hockey game at .the Amphitheatre rink 
to be present for the deciding game on 
Monday. It was this bumper crowd at 
the final game that made money for char
ity. Officials had figured that Allan cup 
receipts for the first five games would 
Just about clear expenses and that their 
end of the final game would he about 
the amount for deserving funds.. ’

In Allan cup games the Canadian Ama
teur Hockey Association secures 50 per 
cent, of the total receipts and the rink 
manegemen.t gets I he other 60 per cent. 
He Allan cuppers’ share of money in the 
six cup contests is $4400.

Thcj journey of a Toronto team here 
this time lioosted the Allan cup expenses 
considerably. While the official list of 
expenses has not been ascertained, it is 
expected that they will stack up In about 
this way: Pont Arthur. 141st Battalion, 
<700: Saskatoon Pilgrims. $800: Toronto 
Dentals. $1300: Gren Caldwell. $100: Wes 
We H'ingloii. $60: entertainment $400. This 
makes a total expense of $3360.

BLUE RIBBON 
SPEED SALE

CANADA'S READING HORSE 
MARKET.

i iTurkey (Thomas) Bowman, who was 
secured by the St. Louis Cardinals from 
Hannibal of the Throe-I., is still play
ing strictly amateur college ball with the 
University of Alabama. In fact, he’s 
captain of the team. All this in spite 
of the fact that Bowman has played pro
fessional ball in> summer for several 
years past.

Lee Magee, according to announcement 
from the training camp of the Yankees, 
is to be first assistant to First Base- 
man Walter Pipp. With Charley Mullen 
gone Magee will step in-" If anything 
happens to Pip.

Rubl1
AUCTION SALES

OF

300 Horses
MONDAY, MARCH 28

OF: à** Gerrard an 
and 27]

[ «tor. 2050-1]

Canadian ball players in the majors 
arc bv no means rarities. Such men as 
lack Granev of Cleveland. Jimmy Archer 
of Toronto! George Gibs-n London 
and a «.-ore of others luiowIT to the 
great summer game are Canucks. The 
French -Canadian has also broken prom
inently into the baseball spotlight, the 
latest to rise up as a phenom beljig T.a- 
vergne Fabrique, late of the Providence 
Grave, better known an "Runny, who 
If setting the whole ef Dixie on fire hv 
his shortstop work wi th the Brooklyn I>ocL 
o rs. It le impossible to imagine Bunny 
was named after Annano’ uavergne, but 
ait any rate Tic to credited with being a 
full-blooded French - Canad ian

A Montreal despatch says:
Two Frcf.ch-Canadian ban prayers will 

be trying for places op 'the Royals When 
the training camp gets under way next
W This morning President Lictotenihein 
received the signed contract of Jules 
Bcaudoiih catcher and first-baseman, 
•who played in the Maine State League 
last season. Beaudoin comes highly rec
ommended. and may make the grade as 
a utility man. Oscar Major, the local 
shortstop. Is the second Frendi-Can-i- 
dian who wIB try for a lierth with th» 
Bo-veto. If both these players stick with 
the team, the club wiffl draw a much bet
ter French-Canadter. patronage.

TROTTERS. PACERS, CARRIAGE, 
RADDLE, ROAD HORSES AND 

V PONIES
win be held at

THE REPOSITORY

mmm
■

-pi
|
» on

Wednesday, April llth.in a Tht.Hi commencing at 10 a.m. sharp.
9 11 A.M.MISS K. L. WILKS CopyrlglB 200 HORSES

THORSOAY, MARCH 28

{
I I ’ CRUIKSTON PARK FARM 

Gait, Ont.
through Mr. James Weatherall. Man
ager, will consign a good string of 
Standard Breds.

,’ I
^ILSO/I’Sm t

'1 11 A.M.
THE VALLEY FARM 100 HORSES“ The National Smoke ”

HAMILTON, Ont.
will ship a well -bred lot of Welsh and 
Exmoor Ponies.

Choice selections of all 
heavy dnaugih;, general 
express and delivery horses, con
signed to us tiy competent horse
men.
Monday's sale Will commence with 
a car load of bush horses, 
signed to us toy Deer Lake Lumber 
Co., all young mares and geldings 
out of hard work and to be sold 
without reserve.

il classes,
mm PTJ rpose,

. B

IRA MAVBEE, ESQ
AYLMER, Ont.

•wtll consign h1s complete string of 
Hhckney and Standard Bred Horses. 
The entry books for this sale are still 
open, and we are receiving daily en
tries of some very fine stock. The 
list already includes consignments 
frriin many of the best stock tarms and 
breeders in Ontario, as well as from 
inSiviflual horsemen. Wire, write or 
phoné your entry today. Entries for 
cataloguing must close April 1st. but 
the earlier you make your entry the 
better position you get in the Speed 
Sale Catalogue.

1
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Millions sold annually. Why ? Clear M^ T A p 

Havana filler—finest Sumatra wrapper ritnr 7 j ^

TWO TEAMS ARE TIED
AT EAST RIVERDALE WtMcGREGOR’S 

HORSE EXCHANGE
i:

TWO MORE NOMINATIONS 
FOR O.A.L.A. OFFICES

—uniform quality.
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

;It and W.. Lyford tied forA. A. Taylor 
the indoor basdiall championship of Bast 
Riverdale Playground last night. Tay
lor’s team heat Lyford e 10 to 9 last 
night, and in the previous game Lyford 
beat Taylor 23 to 22» This tied them 
up for the league honors and a piav-oft 
ha* been airangcd for this aft-moon. 
Till )eague vitas composed of five teams.

C BACHELOR
p-

i
Two additional nominations have been 

made for offices in the Ontario Amateur 
lacrosse Association. They are W. Mc
Arthur of the Young Torontos for re- 
election as treasurer, and F. S. Coombs 
of ihc Maitlamds for the council.

C. BROTHERS, "|
GEO. JACKSON, j Auctioneer».

’ BURNS A SHEPPARD 
C. A. Burnt.

Proprietor.
Andrew Wilson&çq^E %

Isaac Watson,
Auctioneer;

x_I
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MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 51 0017-3 V King St East.

Men’s New Spring Sails
At $25,00 and 

$30.00A
!

t
This is the time when the v 

average man Is thinking seri
ously about the necessity of 
choosing -a new Spring Suit. 
He knows that it pays ^o be 
well dressed ; he knows—or 
he shoulc^ know — that \ our 
Men’s Clothing Section is the 
place where he'll find the nat
tiest collection of models at 
prices that are uniformly 
reasonable.

*
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Here are two Unes worthy of 
emphasis:

A Fine Black Unfinished Worsted 
-Suit, with white hairline, made 
on a S-button sack model, soft roll 
collar, vest cut fairly high and 
trousers finished with or without 
cuffs

/I
».

II .. 830.00
A Bough Scotch Homespun Suit, in 

an olive mixture, medium weight 
and most durable; cut on the same 
model as above 835.00

THE REPOSITORY
Simcee and Nelson 8ts.> Toronto.
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The Worlds Selections, Limited—— The House of Hobberlin,
— The House of High-Grade Tailoring—

w

mateur
ctivity

BY CENTAUR.ri
/I ~ SAVE 4lO. I

HOT SPRINGS. There’sRealSpringStyleyX FIRST RACE—Don Thrush. .Pulaski, 
Frea. 1

SECOND RACE—Lenghome. Tlngallng, 
Recluse.

THIRD RACE—Pan Zareta, Old Rose
bud, Col. Vennle.

FOURTH RACE—Robt. Bradley, Wood- 
stone, Thornhill.

FIFTH RACE—Cash on Delivery, Char
ley McFerran, HandlematN

SIXTH RACE—Soslus, Baby Lynch, 
Turco. <

If You IT Compare 
These Clothes

y

In your New Suit for Easter if you 
get it at Hobberlin,s—and which of

think of enjoying the

LlMITEGf
•Adel. 5100

l

%

i/L with, the SUITS AND >OVER- 
COATS you’ll see in the 
high-rent ground-floor stores 

it $25 and $30—you’ll select yours in 
Our Up-stairs Clothes Shop and save 
SlO'casli.

R

Suits
) and

you men can 
first holiday of Spring in your winter
clothes? You could not do it—you must have 
_ Hobberlin,” and there could be no more 
propitious time than this week-end. Whether 

have your suit made-to-measure or slip 
into one ready-to-wear, we have the right 
thing to fit you in every way. V

AT HOT SPRINGS.

Hot Springe, Ark., March 23.—Entries 
for Friday.

FIRST RACE—Malden 8-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Wonderful
Broomsweep. -,. .106 Frea .

109 Pulaski 
109 Stesty

*
106 Scotch Kiss . .106

Buying Our Clothes at .107
109Don Thrush.

Mystic Folly 
Greek Legend.. ..109

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Ophelia W..............101 Recluse
Brlzz..............................108 Othello
E. Greetings............ 110 Pinch ......................110
Fleetabelle.............. *110 CoÆonbndge. .111
Tingallng....................Ill Arffi Plotter..,.114
Langhome.................118 Pleasurevllle . .120

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olde 
and up. 6 furlongs:
Sparkler...................
Mars Cassidy... .108 Vanzareta
Col. Vonnie...............123 Old Rosebud . .137

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. 3-year- 
olds and up. mile and 70 yards:
Grundy.......................  96 a Wiseman
Brynlimah.................103 Robt. Bradley.. .105
Jack O’Dowd.... 106 Bob -Hensley ,.106

109 aThomhill ............

109i when thqfi 
nking seri-J 
ecessity of 1 

pring Suit. 
=>ays to be , 
Knows—or 
-t that iour J 
tion is thee* 
»d the iiat- ; 
models at | 
uniformly

$15 or $20v; a “•102y •110:

you’ll get the same, kind of clothes 

that ground-floor stores must ask $10 

more for—because—we are on the 2nd 
iloor—we have no high ground floor 

rent and expense—thaLs why we can 

save you $10.

^ See our new belt-all-around top coat, 

made with fancy satin yoke and satin 
i lined sleeves, at $15.

you
104 Uncle Hart ... .106

113

• •«

102. • \s109Woodstone 
Grumpy...

a-JhomWll entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-oldB and 

up. one «mile: ... _ .Walt Duncan....*89 Vlrgle Dot ...*109
Bolala........................103 Foeman ..................107
3. Harrleon..........*107 Haadtomar ....nOT
C. on Delivery...107 Yormak ................ 10T
C. McFerran..........169 Dr. Kendall
Alcourt.............. ,...110 Bogart ....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-18 miles;
Soslus..............
Baby Lynch.
Beauty Shop 
Little Stflng

AND NOW FOR EASTER114 N

! V We have one of the very finest displays ever seen In 
Canada, with special Inducements to every man on

/

Open Evenings Until 9 v■ w if*# correct (ft here 
\f Vt Mr* «*» correct. ::iîî Iworthy of

led Worsted J 
ilrllne, made r 
»del, soft roll j 
ly high and | 
h or without 1 
...... $30.00 1

spun Suit, ia I 
dium weight |
1 on the same
...........$35.00

104 Buzz Around...*108
•106 Turco ...................*106
.107 Billie Baker ...112 
•115 Gor. Russell ..117

/ rWw -CLMTOE

Corner Richmond .arid Yongo Street. A

Saturday and Monday
EXTRA VALUES IN SUITS

V 'V

! calimed.•Apprentice allowance 
Weather threatening;' track good.

<=,
fit ✓

Hot Springs, Ark., March 28.—Follow
ing are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden three- 
yoax-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Neptciem, 112 (Lyke), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,
2 2° James G-, 104 (Merimee), 10 to 1, 

* to 1, 2 to 1.
8. Hunger, 107 (Buxton), 3 to 1, even. 

1 to 2.
Time 1.16.

First Rays. Sanixxme,
ESITCOND "KACE^eUto^ Tÿeer-otd, 

"Ï Cm!S (Hoag), 6 to L 2 

^’mmy Night 106 (Burton), » to 2, 

8 1° Detour! US (Murphy), 6 to 1, 2 to L

THIRD RACE—Setitog, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 70 : , , .

1. Chad Buford, 109 (Crump). 3 to L
6V2nRoLLJ»M;*te, 103 (Jetfftx**). « to 1.

*

fsis -MornSSs?
al the Arena, and this will have to sat
isfy the local lovers of the sport.

I

NO BOXING BOUTS 
NO ATHLETIC MEETS

n’s Cap a

bents of men, 1 
roubles. Guara 
ays. Price $3.0
IHNSTON’S C 
street East, Toi

Culna, Counein Bob. Dore, 
Paeâie, Keertrel.

I Amateur Athletic Union De
cides to Leave Way Open 

For Soldiers.

s* vOZON Z #y \ t

pity. Nervousness 
fents. $1.00 oer 
'S DRUG STORI 
IeET, TORONTO.

r UNION STOCK YARDS 
I AUCTION SALES WEDNESDAY 

AND THURSDAY HAM.;

i «ni

Amateur athletes have answered the 
call nobly thruout Ontario and very few 
of the old-timers are left. The-boys that 
used to tlirlll the crowds at all muds of 
athletic meets have all gone overseas, 

•and It would be a hard Job to find enough 
men to stage even the smallest

aid
ill'A

■ i

In ukes
E FLYING kind of a
i in receipt of a tafl 

the crack hocti 
[ sailor. Dug is wll 
orps in England*** 
tome of his ex^pw 
the flying game fil 
ten. He says that 

ll ling than the saille 
Ig praise In Dug'»* 
the Canadians mil 
are willing to take 
see for work. , 
b the Hun get his bi 
h he will be back 
[Toronto Bay for as

m$e athletic union realizes that a big
ler game Is being played In other ports 
and with this end in view have decided 
that all championship meets will be can- 

' celled for this year at least. There may 
b« a boys’ championship meet held, and 

I dlls w*l be about ell as far as the union is 
concerned. . _ .

The boxers have always reepoMednob- 
ly and the annual boxing championships 
w« be given «he go-by this spring. If

2 3t0H<m.amnil4 (McCowen), 10 to 1. 4

W' 2-5. Little Bigger. Debra. 
Verena, Manioc, Wap, Lelaloha, First 
Star, Key Oakwood also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mlle. - .
1. Joe D„ 108 (Scherrer), 4 to 1, 6 to

&’i Mudsill, 111 (Haynes), 2 to 6, 1 to B. 

3 Balgee, 112 (Carroll), 4 to 6.
Time * 141 2-6. Charley McFerran, 

Hazelnut. Spectre, MUton Campbell. 
Semper Stalwart and Gen. Pickett also 
ran. , ...

(Hanover). 6 to 
11i. Wil/bo^lOe (Tudor), 9 to 10, 2 to 6.aanm*
Waters, Yaca, Stonehenge and Clara
MsÇxTHRACE^1% "tile:

L 97 (Crump), 7 to 1, 5 to 2.

eV2. impression, 112 (Carroll), 1 to 2, 1

t036Lady Worthington. 100 (Merimee),

eVT?me 156 1-5. Emma Stuart, Quiz, 
lid “powers, Helen Smith, Mlklfula and 

Lynn also ran.

I j

i
X

t

House .'Hobber® V

i v
X

THE
X

J

9 E. Richmond cio«.°9*p.m. ,>

COB’S
change

. 151 YongeStore ’
0pens8a.ni

KA ^ MM m.;* m
H Mon.gomïy & S, 724 Queen East; A. W. Pre,grave, 3,99 Yonge S,.; C. E. Akm., 

1731 DWias sV; and 1,300 agents covering Canada from

»

YEN ST. I
Vge and Bloor. ' 
venings, N. 7958.

VSPEED OF CHAMP.OrNSed CH|CA00 ocean to ocean.

Chicago, March 23.—The Dental hookey 
teem o-f Toronto, cBptalnedbyJe^y 1^- 
ftamme, defeated 'the All-Stare ofCtu 

the first of a series of two games 
Me White City Rink last night by a 
avL ~ I A Iturge crowd watonea
ifh^Vorld’H champdone trim tihe local 

The frame did not get underway l ' i cvSc owing to the late arrival

2

* u

ANOTHER WORLD’S RECORD.

Grand Rapids. Mioh., March 23.—The 
sixth world's record to be mode at tile" 
American Bowling Congress here wan 
established today by J. F. Garrett c' 
Kokomo, Ind.. Who tolled 721 in tlie dou-

„__  j blee. Mediocre work by his team-nut"
Broadbent has been overseas since the l,. Knlow. gave them oral y 1244 for their 

fail of 1915. He has been thru some of three games. Garrett’s ecorea were: 248 
the heaviest fighting with the Canadian 258 and 215. He did not have an opgn 
artillery, and, tho once blown up by shell I frame on his sheet, 
fire, he has not been on the casualty list 
at any time. "Punch” keeps in touch 
with his Ottawa friends, and has advised .
President Bale of the Ottawa C ub that1 

< lie will expect a contract for next wintei.

r® who1 were ^e^bouSSTj* ^‘S'îS °5tS IhS

March 21-Harry BroaeibenL e^thfngMonfthe western ^toome^t^p.^uWU nght^8'0

best known to hocke> lftaWa front is looking up. and that he was
[W winger of France looking for a "big show" shortly,
hockey team o ambition. Harry, however, discovered that he
thSLh who has been made a ser- weighted 200 pounds or thereabout. He

TTfnr wrïSod“ork recently enjoy- feels certain that he will never be able 
géant for ms goou wo a, jn an _et down to weight for a forward
!heasr|ghtsUgatong plcc^dtny and tho agafn, but lias decided to become a de- 

telSm' Harry meU lot o^ttawa^oys I ^Hc figures that the Ottawa* will need

WHEN FIGHT IS OVER
WILL PLAY DEFENCEL

sSr..™ Ottawa,%Sto Dentols—Goal, C. y ^ewert;

Roberts: cover-point PefttogiL rov 
mwnaIV centre, McL^xxi, Tignt 
Ktannery: left wing, Bungee: substl- 
. a __ parr^tt O’MaHley, Leaoh.

Utflomme,
Reed, McLeod 2, MkNe41 1.

XDING HORSE 
KET.

SALES 
I orses 
ARCH 28 
RSES! 

MARCH 28 
RSES

READ THE SUNDAY WORLD
By G. H. Wellington

l HAWKINS, J ,■

| Ft STICK? I

F

KThat Son-In-Law of Pa*» You Can’t Snub Pa Twice in the Same PlaceM ]
/Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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Hot Springs Results

Today’s Entries

of Toronto,Union Stock Yards,
Limited, ‘Canada’s greatest, live 
Stock market." Covers two hundred 
acres. Grand Trunk, C. P. R- and 
Canadian Northern Railway sidings.

EVERYTHING SOLD OUT THIS 
WEEK.

Four Fresh Carloads Will 
Arrive Tomorrow

SEE THEM ON MONDAY
SEVERAL SPECIAL DELIVERY 
HORSES WILL BE FOUND IN 

THESE LOTS.

AUCTION SALE
Wednesday Next

at 11 o’clock.

BUSINESS GOOD, CONSIGN
MENTS SOLICITED.

Take Dundlas street cars to Keele 
street.

UNION STOCKYARDS OF 
TORONTO, LIMITED
WALTER HARLAND SMITH, 

Manager Horse Department.

AUTO TIRES
Special Spring Prices

(During March Only)
82 x 3 M Non-skid .1
81x4 
82x4 
85x4
82x4% Plain Tread 1 .12,50 
82x4% Non-skid .... 15.00
86 x 4L; Plain Tread. . 17.60 
88x4*4 Non-skid
87 x 4*4 Non-skid .... 27.23 
37x5

.$14.00 
Plain Tread . . 10.50 
Plain Tread. . 12.50 
NOn-skid .... 10.85

28.50

Plain Tread.. 20.00
millimetre sizes

895x185 Plain Tread 
895x185 Non-skid .
985x135 Non-skid .... 28.50

All Sizes at Cut-rate Prices

Riverdale Garagç & 
Rubber Co.

Gerrard and Hamilton Sts. 
and 277 College St.

Or. 2050—Toronto—Coll. 8646

. 10.00
15.00
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All the VALUE
the SOAP

Suffe 
miesj Foi
tirely We

P y* S E /Id “Nature” chose 
\ Assam

*

? :ed
i i dSir Thomas White arrived from Ot

tawa last night, and is at his house 
in Queen’s Park for a regt.

Major and Mrs. Foster, Earlscouit, 
have been spending the winter In 
Jamaica, and will be in New York 
at Easter, and Toronto later, wli 
they will stay until it is possible eor 
Mrs. Foster to procure a pasipvi t 
for England. ,

Mrs. Stephen Duncan was the hos
tess of a small dinner last night, tak
ing her guests on to the "Passing 
Show of Toronto.”

A* under the 
SLOTS’ bills, 
^passed throu 

are now

>* \
BAY OF 
BENGAL

i m ^«perlence 1
w and apprec‘i
doctor posslbl)
STentlrely and 
EZ& and pain < 
« too glad to
w remarkable 
* this wonderf 
i; A simple, « 
m f«* use in tl 
gme Without t 
ele*.

Scientists tell us that Assam in 
'northern India was the original home 
of the tea plant Thousands of years 
ago “Nature” chose the climate and 
soil of this favored region as most suit
able for growing tea.

It is, therefore, natural that the 
hillside gardens of Assam (see picture) 
grow the teas which to-day are famous 
for their flavor, fragrance and rich 
strength.

It is of these Assam teas; skilfully 
blended with choice Ceylons, that Red 
Rose Tea consists. It is this rich As
sam strength that users of Red Rose 
Tea must thank for its splendid econ
omy—for the greater number of cups 
it yields to the pound, fully one-third 
more than ordinary teas.

To make certain that these Assam 
qualities are fuMy preserved for you we 
put Red Rose Tea into dust, odor and 
air proof sealed packages. Red Rose 
Tea reaches you pure, fresh apd full 
strength—we guarantee it.

Try a Package of this Economical Tea

!
/■

;
wmA
WmWm CUN LIGHT SOAP 

^ from the sweet
is made 

est and 
choicest of edible oils and fats. 
It contains no haran or strong 
ingredients

It is the purest and most 
efficient of soaps and, if used 
«judiciously, the most economical 
of soa&ps.

A littk? goes a long way— 
every particle is pure—there is 
nothing to harm the clothes or 
to impede the rapid progress 
nf i he1 wash.

ALL THE VALUE ,
IS IN THE SOAP.

We are soapmakers with an 
«deal—our ideal is to make a 
Soap which shall have no 
equal for Purity and Efficiency 
throughout the country—no 
superior in all the world.

We realize our ideal in every ’ 
tablet of Sunlight Soap which 
is manufactured.

ALL THE VALUE IS IN 
THE SOAP-THATS WHY.

mm
I

-- W

i

ml*/}
me any

________e and a I
Jea full partied 
1-t and also 
fixage. Don’ti
r^of^be oppord
Mness of this 
nTa.*lngle cent! 
tTjtta. Lydia M

Miss Hope Morgan’s birthday party 
was the event of yesterday afternoon 
It is always celebrated by a musicale 
and tea for the Speranza Club, to 
which a few favored friends î'c 
added. The music was thoroly en
joyed, thé fresh, sweet voices of Miss 
Morgan’s pupils being heard to frre.it 
advantage, the hostess herself sink
ing with all her usual charm and ap
parent absence of effort. The flowers 
were lovely—bowls of roses, tulips, 
pansies, sweet peas, sent by her pu
pils and friends. At the end of the 
program, a hose reel twined with ferns 
and daffodils was brought in and on, 
it Miss Morgan wound 65 yards of 
socks, sewn end to end, the work of 
the members of the club, and given to 
her for the soldiers. Miss MMS.i n 

gowned in pale grey satin and 
georgette crepe and carried some of 
her lovely bouquets in, turn, the most 
admired of whU;h was an okl fash
ioned posy in. a large frill of mig
nonette, and red rose buds. fill"., nr 
with violets and a border of forget- 
me-nots. On the tea-table were Mil 
stands of daffodils and asparagus 
tern and small bowls of pansies, Mrs. 
Morgan and Mrs. Hutchinson pour
ing out the \te& and coffee. Amonf 
those present were. Mrs. C. C. Baines, 
judge Morgan, Miss Fawnie Morgan, 
in black with corsage of black and 
white chiffon; Miss Jeanette Barclay 
Mrs. Bruce Harman, Mrs. T. D. Dt-I- 
amere, Mrs. Frederick Clarkson, Miss 
Lazars, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Jennings, 
Miss Muriel Goggln, Miss Muriel 
Bruce, Mrs. Bums, Mrs. S. Gzowski. 
Mrs. De B. Austin, Mrs. Patterson, 
Mrs. Harold Parsons, Mrs. George 
Hagarty. Mrs. Bongard, Mies Bon- 
gard, Mrs. Casey Wood, Miss Armour, 
Miss Caldwell. Miss Delamere, Miss 
Alrd, Mme. Lavoie Hertz, Mrs. Fred
erick Fox.

t : r m
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7Mmmm.ft 1!

rJ . Harrii
1, leaving on

? ft>y h-er will 
*r, Mary An:
Ey and exec 
SL, a house b
lortgagea and 
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last, dei

:
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w
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0*nr Fred C. 1 
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Ha—rlCL nui-^ , (I lit604 1
Octon

$8305 to 
> be aPPMtdu. 3

y, amusing and thoroly 
performance.tute a Hvel 

entertaining \Opéra House week April 2 in “Chin 
Chin." which holds the record for 
American musical entertainment. It 
ran for 72 weeks in New York, and 
in two solid years had only been seen 
In New York, Boston and Chicago.

THE blPPODROME.

: ; Against 2hiLOEW’S. ,

Tlhe headliner at Loew’is next week 
will be a lone act dramatic playlet, 
‘The Mam in the Dark.” Billie Seaton, 
featuring her English songs. Roatlno 
and Shelby appear in “Rose, the Fruit 
Vendor.” The Lazier Worth trio and 
Cornelia and Adele will complete the 
vaudeville bill. Virginia Pearson in 
“Bitter Truth,” will be the film at
traction.

■

W to The Toron 
•took, Marc 
ta, F. Hyde J
lr, jf. McHaJ 

Fbeen served 4 

y in .court Moi 
gré to keep prop] 
j, of drugs. Thj 
r keep copies oj 
j that these col 
$ as they are rej 
the Drug Act 

aeeting and ha-vJ 
the hands of F.l 
ege of pharmacj

\|f i in
;j//' VyII /AABORN GRAND OPERA.\ The tea for the girl guides at Lady 

Pei’att’s, postponed from last week, 
will take place this afternoon at Casa 
Loma.

Ir “Mammy Jenny’s Birthday,” a 
miniature musical comedy, will head 
the bill at the Hippodrome next week. 
Enid Bennett will be featured in the 
new release. “The Little Brother.” 
Mr. and Mrs., Allison In "Minnie Front 
Minnesota.” have an 
edy playlet. Learner and 
Qulgg and Nickerson, Sherman De 
Forest in “A Jay Circus” and Key
stone film comedies complete the bill-

J§Ü ?» WThe opening date of the Aborn 
Grand Opera Company at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre is set for Monday 
evening, March 26. Carlo Nicosia, the 
senior conductor ot the Aborn Grand 
Opera Company, received all his musi
cal training under the masterful mind 
and eye of Giuseppe Verdi. This was 
at the opera in Naples. Nicosia was 
the chorus master and became the 

( close personal friend of the great com
poser. He had the distinction of being 
the first Italian composer to return 
to Cairo, Egypt, to conduct the great 
revival of Verdi’s “Aida,” some 14 
years ago.

: ILL!li! /XXx^)
I

. ! /
Mrs. W. T. Harris, 516 Broadview 

avenue, gave a very successful tea 
yesterday afternoon in the Interests 
of the Danforth Day Nursery. Her 
beautiful house with several large 
rooms on the ground floor lent itself 
to a large entertainment such as was 
hel din it yesterday. The rooms were 
fragrant with bouquets of narcissi, 
Madonna liliee, carnations and Mrs, 
Russell roses- 
John Finn received in the drawing
room, in the alcove of? which was 
stationed an orchestra,, Which played 
during the afternodn. onWtipf the men 
being a returned C.SL^mdn,, 'Jn the 
small reception room Wfire specimens 
of very attractive aprons, from which 
orders were taken, to charge of Mrs. 
D. Nasmith. Other ladies’'’ of the 
board of management were: Mrs. 
Caldwell, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. MacDonald. 
Mrs. Talbot, Mrs. Playter, Mrs. Pres
ton. Mrs. McEwen, Mr@. Doel, Mrs. 
Doherty. In the spacious dining-room 
the caryed table was almost covered 
with a handsome cloth Of embroidery 
and Cluny lace, decorated with a sil
ver basket of daffodils. A great 

were present during the after- 
and $65 was realized.

i
amusing corn- 

Ward, STAR. x 1■ i
8 The cast of the Pacemakers is an 

exceptionally strong one, headed by 
Frances Farr, the charming little , sou- 
bret. Others deserving mention are 
Frank Damsel. Jack (Mickey) McCabe, 
Jack Pearl, Manny King and Lillian 
Smalley and Nellie Montrose- The 
twenty girls of the chorus do good 
%ork in singing and dancing numbers.

<3
= I

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

AT SHEA'S.
■ ymiMme. Doree’s celebrities, including 

a company of twenty clever artists, 
will headline the bill at Shea’s next 
week. Tha special feature will be 
Jack Wyatt's Scotch lads and lassies. 
"The Call of Childhood” presents an 
interesting dramatic fantasy. Mrs. 
Vernon Castle will be seen in the 
eecond episode or "Patria.” Harry 
and Emma Sharrocks, Marie Stoddard, 
the Kitamuras and film comedies com
plete the bill.

Mrs. Harris and Mrs. m
4 \

:. >“BEN HUR." -t—BIG BILL AT STRAND.

A program of remarkable merit has 
been arranged for the first half of 
next week at the Strand Theatre. The 
headliner will be the fine Vltagraph 
feature, “Arsene Lupin.” from Paul 
Potter’s sensational detective story. 
The bill will also include “Captain 
Jinks’ Kids," a Frank Daniels comedy, 
as well as the Strand Topical Re
view.

= .
-be the guwt of Mrs. Kirkpatrick is Mont- j 
real for Several weeks.

Mrs. E. A. Mantel. \*ce-pre@iden 
tihe Toronto Council Of Women, n fn 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kant el It 
Ottawa.

Taylor (St. John1), who is staying with 
Mrs. Benson. The table was decor
ated with a large cut-glass bowl ot 
Mrs. Russell hoses, purple hyacinths 
and freezlas, and the guests included, 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Miss Lucy Mac- 
Lean Howard, Mrs. Yoris Ryerson. 
Mrs. J. J. Ashworth, Mrs. H. D. Burns, 
Mrs. Hamilton Bums, Mrs. Benson, 
Mts. James George, Mrs. George Rich
ardson, Mrs. Easson. '

Mrs. Drynan asked a half a dozen 
people, in to play bridge .yesterday af
ternoon.

Bess. Mr. tmi® Mrs; Pltilip Toller, Dr. tod 
Mre. Mabee, Mr. and Mrs. Stikeman, Dr.

id Mrs. Young, Mrs. Charles Fuller, 
Mrs. and Miss Newman, Miss Zillah 
Worthington. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, jr.! Capt. Good- 
erham, Mr., and Mrs. Victor Lewis, Mrs. 
Timothy Eaton,. Mrs. Hyland, Dr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Hyland, Mr. and Mrs. Ma
son, Mrs. Boehme, Capt Woollatt, Mrs. 
Frederick Wlnnett, Mrs. L. E. Thomas, 
Mrs. Frank Hodson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Massey, Miss Massey, Mrs. Norman Allen, 
Mrs. Hirschfelder, Mr. A. E. Boultbee, 
Mrs. Livingstone. Mr. and Mrs. Cham- 

Miss Ashworth. Mrs. Burrltt, Mrs.

The most important dramatic spec
tacle ever produced on this continent, 
namely the Klaw and Erlanger pro
duction of “Ben Hur,” which is a 
stage transcript of General Lew Wal
lace’s famous religious romance, will 
be presented at the Grand Opera 
House next week- The wonderful 
vogue of “Ben Hur” is justified by 
many particulars of value, not the 
least of which Is the illusion of the 
horse race on the stage.

“CHIN CHIN.”

j
an

' t 01

Mrs? J. J. Scott is in Toronto on a short 
visit.

—g—■— |
E'ghteen officers of the Kingston dis

trict! will attend The School of Musketry > 
in Toronto, beginning April aid

tvrGAYETY.

A burlesque show of more than or
dinary merit is promised when Maids 
of America appear at the Gayety 
Theatre, beginning with the usual 
Monday matinee performance. “The 
Girl From Nowhere” Is the title of a 
new two-act satire, and it is said to 
contain all the elements that consti-

THE REGENT.

he Price She Paid,” with Clara 
Kimball Young as the star, will be 
the feature at the Ragent Theatre 
next week. This photodrama out
lines the problems in the life oc a 
young woman, used to luxurious sur
roundings, who finds herself altrypst 
without resources.

K 
I :

:course

E J. Lennox, Mrs. O’Flynn, Mrs. Dun
can. Miss Phyllis Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
P. Burritt, Mrs. Howland. Mrs. John Foy, 
the Misses Foy, Mr. Mick Allen, Mrs. 
Jephcott, Miss Jephcott, Mrs. Brown, Mr. 
Lewis Howard, Judge and Mrs. Morgan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gooch, the Misses Gooch, 
Mr. and Mrs. Klelser.

Mrs. Downs, Mount Stephen avenue, 
Montreal, has returned from a visit to 
Toronto.

many
noon m

Montgomery and Stone, the two 
meet famous fun makers before the 
oublie, will be seen at the Grand

1 ff,Admiral Kingemin gave a small 
dinner party at Ballybeg, Rockcliffe, 
for his guest, Sir Chartes Coke, R.N., 
England.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick was in Hamilton 
for a short visit this week.

Mrs- Gordon Mackenzie gave a 
bridge party this week for Mrs. C. J. 
Merry, who is staying in Winnipeg.

The Big Sister Association held a 
drawing-room meeting yesterday in 
the Sherboume Club, when Miss Car- 
son. of the University Settlement, 
spoke on the objects of the associa
tion. The president, Mrs. Franklin 
Johnson, was in the chair, and Mrs. 
Sidney, Small, the vice-president, was 
also present, and Miss Chauncey 
Tocque, the secretary.
Mrs. H. H. Fudger, Mrs. Tovell, Mrs. 
Cromer, Mrs. Ames, Miss Ames, Mrs. 
Couch, Miss Austin (general secre
tary)), Mrs. and Miss Steele, Miss 
Fish, Mrs. Gordon Osier, Mrs. Huestis, 
Madame Novaire, Mde. Rochereau de 
la- Sablière, Mrs, F. Barry Hayes, Mrs. 
W. J. Elliott, Mrs. Leonard McMUrray, 
Lady Mann, Mrs. G. Porter, Mrs. Ja
cobs, Miss Madeline Massey, Miss Ku- 
rati. Miss Eldar, Mrs. Adam, Mrs. 
Strachan Johnston, Mrs. Hartley Dew
art, Mrs. Wallace Barrett.

Mrs. H. A. Richardson. Walmer 
road, gave a luncheon of 16 and 
bridge party yesterday. In honor of 
Mrs. Gregory (St. John, N.B.), who is 
Mrs. Hamilton Bums’ guest, and Mrs.

i Massey Hall was sold out last night be
fore the curtain went up. on the “Passing 
Show of Toronto," and nearly all the good 
scats are sold for today. The author, 
composer and company are too well 
known to heed any advertisement, and 
everything went with a swing. A few of 
the capacity audience last night included ; 
Lady Hearst, Mrs. R. A. > Pyne, Mrs. W. 
J. Hanna, Miss Hanna, Col. and Mrs. 
Panet. Mrs. Hubert Watt. Hon. Justice 
and Mrs. Riddell, Mr. and 1 Mrs. W. J. 
MacWhlnney, Mrs. MoBumey. Mrs. Mc- 
Garry. Mrs. Percy Myles, Miss Sybil 
Boomer, Mrs. J. J. Wright, Mr. George 
Watt, Mies Gladys Snellgrove, Mrs. Low- 
den, Mrs. McGllUvray, Mr. E. Smith, Mr.

C. Proctor. Mrs. Scott

HOME COLLECTION.f -INFANTS’
' I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS So urgent and necessary has toeodtns J 

the demand for funds' for tiie Infants 1 
Home and Infirmary that the board ot I 
managers have derided this year to i 
make their collections personally, *> J 
beginning Monday. March 2C'th, ct>n'i, 1 
tinning until April 7th. those ladies, 1 
including' some of the most prominent | 
society women of Toronto, will ge j 
from door to door throug'.viut me j 

soliciting the contributions for ? 
this very worthy clause.

It wiill greatly facilitate their efforts 
if ai'l those wlho intend t i su:F$»rt_the 
Infanta' Home will have their contribu
tion® ready, and if going out will leave 
£h.e contribution behind. The ladles 
doing this work will present a book 
contaitong the seal of tne home and the 
signature of the president.

There have been so many demands 
for subscriptions to worthy 
abroad that we have been IricMned to 
forget our own little hometoee children. 
and for this reason these women feel 
that It is their duty and privilege to 
bring to the attention of thé entire 
city the work that is being dome in 
this connection, and. every contribution, , 
even though smaN, will do Its part, I 
towards malting the ïfe and future of % 
some homeless- child more happy. I

It 1 am a woman.
What I have suffered is a far better guide 

than any MAN’S experience gained second
hand.

I know your need for sympathy and health. 
And the treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest in life, I want to 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health.

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties? 
Write and tell me how you feel and I will 
•end you ten days' FRKR trial of a home 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women in Canada 
woo have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 
FRER treatment for your daughter, 
toother. \

If you suffer from pain in the head, back, 
©r bowels, feeling or weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacement ot 
Internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
piles, pain in the aides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com- 

K? • plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pain in the left breast or a general feeling 
that life Is not worth living, I invite you to 
send to-day for my complete ten days' treat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 
and surely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
the dangers of an operation. Women every
where are escaping the surgeon’s knife by 
knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment,_ and when you have been bene
fited, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass 

good word along to some other sufferer, 
come treatmentis for all,—young or old.

i i

Mtss Richey lias left town for the 
ecu tli.

Hon. Arthur Medghen and Mrs. Mol- 
ghen, Ottawa, have left to spend a few 
-weeks in western Canada .

Mrs. E. T. Miles is in Otta/n for a 
ihôrt visit.

Miss Gertrude Jackson, Montreal, is 
the guest of Mrs. Frederick Mason, Ad
miral road.

Mrs. J/ Widmer N elles, Montreal, will

MADISON.
: ' ■ 
raj; Fannie Ward in “The Winning ot 

Sally Temple” will be shown at the 
Madison Theatre for the last, time this 
evening. The play, which has its set
ting on *n old English estate, gives 
the star a splendid opportunity to 
show of same exceptionally pretty 
gowns, for which she has always been 
noted. Mae Murray is the headliner 
on Monday in a new play, “On Re
cord.”

1
'U ii §! $ 1 li

*>4 wm®1yf
is «"•

h olty-ilm- £and Mrs. A. H.
Waldic, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Lee. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Moss, Mr. Edward Cronyn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton McCarthy, Major 
Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. Jennings. Miss

4?,J '4
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W
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! ' - WOMAN LOSES CASE. ■SEKisSOthers wereI* stir-After a breezy argument between 

Judge Morson and A. R. Hassaxd 
yesterday, his honor held that Mr. 
Hassard had not made his case, in 
which he appeared on behalf of Miss 
Greta Jorgenson, who was suing Mc
Lean Macdonald, K.C., for $60 dam
ages, resulting from being bitten by 
a dog. Site claimed to have suffered 
damage to her clothes. She was laid 
up for five weeks and her total ex
penses came to $84.

VRead My FREE Offer:
. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a 

simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 
young women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell me if you arc worried 
about your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it in 
plain wrapper by return mail. Cut out this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write and ask for the 
free treatment to-day, 
this offer again. Addr

1caiieen

BAKING POWDER. ; ev<-L. OONTAIWB NO ALUM.

The en I y well known medium priced 
< baking powder made In Canada 
\ that does not contain alum and 

which has all Its Ingredients 
plainly stated on the label.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

&. VUsI?:
i E’ Mi

th<The honorary governors who will 
visit 'the Toronto General Hospita.1 
during the week commencing on 
March 25 are Messrs. Robert Laidlaw 
and F. B. Robins.

S;$ I \ tlv» as you may not see 
ess:

* Windsor, Ontario
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Forman explained, as Warrener fol
lowed her into the room, an£ helped ■■
her to her chair. He seated himself 
on the couch opposite. “I felt a little 
better today, so mother and Norah 
decided to take a little airing,"

“That Is all right as long as you 
don't over-exert yourself.”

1 They conversed on various- topics 
for a time, without either referring to 
the events of the last Interview. Con
versation lagged for a space, each a 
prey to their own thoughts.

Presently Miss Forman resumed.
"I hope you will forgive me for the 

unladylike manner in which X acted 
the other day, doctor," she appealed.
“I behaved like a spoiled child."

Ever impulsive and generous. War- 
hastened to assure her that she

SEVEN YEARSREMARKABLE CASE LAST MINUTE RUSH 
TO BUY WAR BONDS THEE Woman Sufferecj Untold 

Agonies For Years. FORMAN
MYSTERY

-- A ' !
Large Number of Small In

vestors Buy Bonds bn 
Closing Day.

Now Entirely Well and Strong
van discouraged women, suffering 

■hnlcal torture, distress of mind, and 
«■unrerlng under the burden of never- 

Î^Jing doctors' bills, listen!
ihave passed through and conquered 

V that you are now enduring. From 
ewn experience I can sympathise 

zfth you and appreciate your suffering 
-o doctor possibly can. And now 

J?.. i im entirely and forever free from 
♦he distress and pain of former years, 1 

■ only too glad to tell other women 
Svein, the remarkable treatment that 

irousbt this wonderful change in my 
'§■ L.„dltion. A simple, effective treatment 
• that you can use In the privacy of your 

"„n home without the knowledge of 
| anyone else.
I pon't send me any money. Just tell 
p —,■ you* name and address, and t will 
H writs you full particulars about this 
B trAtment, and also send you a free 
P trial package. Don’t delay. Take ad- 
I ttâtage of "the opportunity to test the 
|-) .gèctiveness of this treatment without 

iDSnding a single cent. Write me today. 
I Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor,

Nothing Helped Him Until He 
Took "Fruit-a-tives.”

By GEORGE HUGHES.

So numerous were the tost minute (Continued From Yesterday).
subscriptions to the thind Oanadian. war 
loan that brokers in Toronto were 
very busy getting the business placed, 
and. the banks had to 
books open In order that the brokers 
might have sufficient time to oorn- 
ptete their work, an of which had been 
put thru yesterday.

The loan has been greatly over
subscribed, according to the most con
servative opinion of local brokers amd 
banker». Some go so far a* to believe 
titeut the total will reach 260 million 
dollars when the subscriptions of toe 
chartered, banks are Inoludad. It ’Will 
be Monday at the very earliest before 
the official return win be reached in
Ottawa. .

Whlile the large corporations ana 
companies have done even betterthan 
was expected of them aH to* brokers 
unite in giving great credit to the in
dividual buyers, who tor the nrst 
time have entered toe bond market, 
mainly because they regarded it as 
their patriotic duty. Thruout toe 
period of subscription advice has been 
sought and subscriptions made by 
people, who, when they entered the 
brokerage offices, <$|d not even com
prehend the differences between a 
bearer bond and any other variety. 
These individual» have gained ex
perience in a new form of investment 
to them and many have, on account of 
t'he patriotic incentive, turned over a 

leaf in their economic Uvea ana 
cultivating habits of

(I
keep their

<5*/ âti : \

Let us make you acquainted 
with the new, luscious 
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"Probably I went a little too far 
at the time," he conceded. "But I 
was angry and troubled. I should 
have been more diplomatic in ap
proaching you on the matter, 
when one is nearly crazy with sus
pense and anxiety It is not easy > to 
choose nice words and delicate 
phrases. However, it does not mat- 

The whole affair is out of

■ V
ALBERT VARNER.

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1916.
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from severe headaches and indigestion. 
I had belching gae from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would oome up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I 
had nausea and vomiting, and had 
chronic constipation. I went to sev
eral doctors and wrote to a specialist 
in Boston, tout without benefit. I tried 
many remedies, tout nothing diid me 
good. Finally, a friend advised “Fruit- 
a-tSves.” I took this grand fruit 
medicine and It made me well. I 
am grateful to "BTult-a-tix-es," and to 
everyone who has miserable health 
with constipation and Indigestion and 
bad etiomoch, I say take 
tives,” and. you will get well.

ALBERT VARNER.
60c a box, 6 for 12.50, trial Size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price toy Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. ' 4

;:1 WILLS PROBATEDway— 
:here is 
thes or 
irogress

but
0.me* V

ntn. Sftiaih Harrison, who died on 
^ \t leaving an estate valued at

friges a house at 783 Euclid ave-
“to^w^har^MilsMn, who died 
J^ary 28 last, left an estate of 
• 7«9 at which a legacy of $200 goes 
£Mk *>n. Fred C. B. Mil sum, and the 

• finder to has wife, lizzie, who he 
-«minted executrix.

One douse of the will reads.
that X may toe buried in the 

gyne grave as my first wife.”
«•«mas Edwin Tilley,Jfïted on October 2, 1915, Jeft his 

22te of $2305 to his wife, Georgina 
Ttiiey, who tie appointed f»le executrix.

TS

'

ter now.
my hands And in those of the police.

“What do you mean?" Miss Forman 
sprang to her feet as she put the 
query. Into her eyes had leaped a 
terror that Warrener had never seen I 
there before. Her breath came quick
ly, and her voice was tremulous.

Warrener briefly related the story 
of the detectives’ visit to Ws home. I 

“It was none of my taiuJt that they I 
became possessed of the information," 
he went on. "Unfortunately the boy 
from whom I purchased the weapon 
was toe son of a policeman. He told 
his father of the occurrence, and the 
father felt in duty bound to inform 
the authorities. When the detectives 
explained, I could do no other than 
give it up."

It was a long time before she I 
answered him. She had slipped back 
into her chair, her dark head buried 
deep into the pillow, on her face that L 
brooding look which betokens melon- I 
choly meditation.

At last she broke the «Hence. Look
ing up into his face, she said, her 
voice subdued:

• “I don’t bame you in toe least, Ja— I 
doctor—" She blushed furiously at the 
slip, while Jack’s heart skipped a beat 
and bis soul leaped to the pinnacle of 
delight. “What has happened was in
evitable. Since you were here last 11 
have studied things over, and have 

to the conclusion that an ex
planation is in order. But I must first

E
P.

1new
have started 
thrift and Wide investment.

W. L. McKinnon and Company, a 
local bond firm, stated that about ten 
per cent, of the subscriptions placed 
thru them had come from U. S. in
vestors. The firm applied personally 
for $100,000 of the'Toan.

The following subscriptions 
among those announced yesterday: 
Sidney Spitzer & Co., of Toledo, $100,- 
000; Royal Templars of Temperance. 
$10,000; Commercial Travelers As
sociation of Toronto, $76,000; Phoenix 
Assurance, $160,000; J. F. Steedman, 
$100,000; Dominick and! Dominick, 
New York brokers, $100,000; Pro
vincial Paper Mllfc, City of West- 
mount. P.Q., $60,000; Swift Canadian, 
$60,000; John McMartin, of Cornwall, 
$50,000; Senator Curry, $25,000; Mrs. 
K R Bong&rd, $25,000; North British 
and Mercantile, $25.000: David Low- 
son $25,000; Commercial Travelers 
Association, $75,000; and Lieut.-Col. 
R 7W. Leonard, St. Catharines, $200,-
%
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It’s all that 
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suggests!
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Wrigley quality— 
made where 
chewing gum 
making is à 
science.

0Woodstock Druggists Rebel
Against Separate Records

n every 
which

>; day, tbs arrangements being made by 
Horry Rbher, the president.

ORSINI SUIT DISMISSED.
Mr- Justice Britton yesterday dis

missed without costs the suit of 
Emilius Orsini against Frank Bott for 
$1,403, alleged balance due for work 
done and material supplied in the erec
tion of an apartment house at the 
comer of Gerrard and Morley avenue, 
and of a warehouse on Laplante ave
nue. The defendant claimed that the 
work was done for the Upper Canada 
Investors Limited, of which company 
he is president, and that payment had 
been made in full in $500 cash and 
the balance, in notes, j

r,v'

r grteitl to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, March 23.—Five local

I drqggista Hyde’ J- G" ^arn' T‘
!' Goodyear, N. McHardy and E. A. Rea, 

served with summonses to 
court Monday on charges of 

to keep proper records of their 
The druggists declare

IS IN 
WHY. 0here been

appear in 
/•(allure
[ JJèy kL^rUcmiies of the prescriptions 

and that these constitute a record 
JSch as they are required to keep un- 

j the Drug Act. The druggists held 
I a meeting and have placed thelri case I to the hands of F. S. Mearns ojf the

S
tit of its telephone replacement re

toe Manitoba Government has r zserve 
subscribed $100,000.

The Newribovs’ Union of Toronto 
took mit $2000 of the war loan yester-

oome

college of pharmacy. • INow three flavours 
Chew it after every meal
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The Flavour Lasts— - « 
of the Kingston dik| 

b School of Musketry 
beginning Apri! 2no «
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COLLECTION.
TEMPERANCE MEN SAY

SUCH TALK IS FOOLISH______ i

Ueny That Canada Would With
draw Soldiers if British Liquor 

Laws Are Not Amended.

AGNES ST. EXTENSION
IS REPORTED AGAINST

W -\investigate and see if what I assume 
I is true."

“But can't you give—
Warrener’s utterance was 

terminated by the sound of the door
bell, and he swore under his breath at 

I the interruption. Miss Forman started 
I from her chair with the evident in- 
I tention of opening the door, but War- I rener was before her. He scowled his 

displeasure as he threw open the door 
and toced Mrs. Forman and Norah.

His expression changed as he greet
ed them.

I Ten minutes later, he left the 
I house and the attractive personality 
I of Edith Forman, a prey to toe dread 

that had preceded his visit there.-

ecess.iv y has toecotn* j
fnds' for the Infants ^ rv that the board of i 
hided this y»r to | 
tiens personally. *> 1 
. March 26$h, con-1 

h 7t!i. these ladies, -j 
[the most prominent I 

Toronto. wUl 8» | 
[or throughout toe j 
e contributions for 1

iiiitC^a.

^ To City, Town and Village Dwellers in Ontario C7abruptly --
The works committee yeattenday 

asked Commissioner Harris for a re
port on the advisability of asking the 
Toronto Street Railway Co- to link 
up toe Dundas car line with WWton 
avçnue, toy an extension of the tracks 
on Agnes to Yonge, and on Wilton 
from Yonge to Victoria. In view of 
the adverse reports of the civic offi
cials the idea of an extended Agnes 
Street, at a cost of $250,000 baa been 
abandoned. It is suggested that the 
new thru car* line could connect up 
with the new Pape avenue Mne.

At last the committee has decided
to lay the _ _
Cherry street in conformation with 
the schemes of the harbor commis- 

There is only a strip of 600 
odd feet, but the cost will be 
$4000. The British American OH Co. 
protested at the cost.

OVERCROWDING CASE AGAIN.

“Many mickles make a mudde” "Absolute nonsense" was the em
phatic statement of J. A. Austin. 
Dominion councillorAll our public men and leaders agree with increasing strength 

of conviction that, in the fateful days which lie before us in this 
sternest year of the war, the food supply is going to be a vital factor 
in the final decision.,
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of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance when asked 
by a reporter from The World re
garding a despatch from a London 
correspondent that appeared in an 
evening paper yesterday, stating that 
The British Weekly printed mes
sages from the Royal Templars from 
Toronto, and the Social Service Com
mittee of Halifax. The latter bodv 
according to the despatch, declare* 
that if Britain dallies much longer 
with liquor, she may expect a grow
ing Canadian sentiment for withdraw
ing support in the war and the cal
ling of the men home.

Dr. Austin said there was not a 
prohibitlckiist or temperance man in 
Canada vfho held such opinions. He 
characterized the statement as “bun- 

%". Mr. Austin has had a son 
at the front since the first contin
gent went over and stated that he 
let his son go over knowing the temp
tations to which he would be sub
jected and if he had a dozen sons 
they would follow their brother.
• W. M. McMillan, the grand secre
tary of the order, characterized the 
statement as sheer nonsense so far 
as the Royal Templars were con
cerned. At the meeting of the On
tario branches of the order In Tor
onto, in February, a petition had been 
sent to Lloyd George, thru the prem
ier, concurring in the petition of two 
millions qf people of the United King
dom askftg for prohibition during 
the war and stating that the meeting 
regretted the rum ration, and the en
vironment of liquor in which the "Can
adians trained in England.

The following declaration of loy
alty appears in the preamble of the 
petition which was adopted "hereby 
declares its steadfast loyalty to the 
British Crown and to the empire of. 
which Canada forms a part.”

L

l

XI. expensive pavement onBusiness the next day called War- 
to the medical health depart-d errands) 

cauee»: rener . ,
ment. The day was dull and lower
ing, eloquent promise of the storm to 
come, and the heat was stifling. He 
descended from his car at the John 
street entrance to the city hall, en
tered the building, and speedily con
cluded his business. Having time to 
spare, he decided to stroll in the di- 
rection of the detective office and en
quire if there were any fresh de
velopments in the Forman case.

He mounted the wide steps 
basement to main floor, emerging op
posite the doorway leading to the de
tective department. As he approach
ed he saw three meq coming along 
the main corridor in the direction of 
the departnjent. Two of them were 
tall and broad, while the third man 
was short and slim, a strong con
trast In physical proportions.

They rounded the banisters which 
encompassed the well of the stair
case and he recognized them as Bar
ton and Waller and the stranger. 
The recognition was mutual. The 
detectives halted, and greeted War
rener, but their companion, without 
either glancing to right or left, hur
ried onwards into the office.

“Anything new?" Warrener queri
ed, opening the conversation. His 
eyes followed the cloth-clad back of 
the stranger meanwhile.

“Not yet—-but there may be, 
Barton’s cryptic reply.

Wartener’s heart 
beat. A cold terror seized upon, him, 
and hi* whole body shivered with ap-
PI“Have°y0u learned anything fresh?" 
He tried to steel his voice, but lt car- 

a . reedy note and ended in a 
quaver. He wondered if the detectives
nuflf 'so, they did not mention It 
Instead. Barton answered:

“We’re on the track of something 
! which may pan out big, or it tray end 
in a fizzle. It’s just a toes-np/

I ^nd with that they separated, they 
! to the ofltee, he to the corridor, thence 
to the street.

Towns and villages have, as a rule, much larger 
garden spaces than the crowded and congested 
large city. Think of the effect upon the high 
cost of living if every one would grow vegetables ! 
Think of the money saved that would other
wise be spent for vegetables, the labor that would 
be released for vital war work and the increase 
of the urgently needed surplus of food for ex
port. Let the slogan for 1917 be,

“A vegetable gardeq for every home

The hour has arrived when the efforts of 
every man, woman and boy who can help to 
increase production will count in the scale of 
victory. The helpful -possibilities of back yard 
gardening are immense. For instance, the 
Medical Health Officer of Toronto states that 
there are 2000 acres of available back yard 
garden space in that city. This space would be 
sufficient to grow enough vegetables to supply 
the whole community.

sionera
over

Mayor Church yesterday stated that 
the city bill to seek relief from over
crowding street cars will be reintro
duced in the private bills committee 
of the legislature on Tuesday next

from com

E

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They, usually 
have some sale 
on the mérita of 
the original, but 
It should . be 
remembe red / 
that they 
are like it 
In name 
only.

ht* Re*er»«*
a ting interest by forming organiza
tions to offer prizes for best vegetable 
gardens. Every possible assistance will 
be given any organization encouraging 
vegetable production on vacant lots.

Write for free literature giving 
instructions about implements neces
sary and methods of preparing the 
ground and cultivating the_ crop. 
A plan of a vegetable garden indica
ting suitable crop to grow,, best 
varieties and their arrangement in the 
garden will be sent free of charge to 
any address.

quested to encourage boys and girls 
to grow vegetables and to give them 
co-operation.

It is suggested that organizations 
for addresses on vegetable

The Ontario Department of Agri
culture emphasizes the importance of 
vegetable growing to every one who 
has even a few square feet of ground.
Do not think that your small effort 
will not be worth while. Every 
garden, however small, is worth while 
and will count in this critical year of 
world wide shortage of food.

The Department invites Horti
cultural Societies, lodges, school 
boards, labor unions, etc., to en
courage vegetable growing by every 

Parents and guardians are re

write for Poultry Bulletin which tells how to keep hens-the waste from idie table in an av«-age home 
is sufficient to feed them. They are not expensive to keep and you will be highly repaid in fresh eggs.

U
arrange
growing by local expert gardeners. 
If these be not available, the Depart
ment of Agriculture will endeavor to 
send a speaker. It is urgently re
quested that applications for speakers 
be made promptly as the demand for 
them will be great and the number of 
available experts is limited.

The Department suggests stimul-

>A
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1

v. was

stopped in its

hi
v HONORABLY ACQUITTED.■-one.

Archibald B. Jarvis, superintendent 
of toe Canadian Carbonate Company, 
Limited, was honorably acquitted 
when he came up In the police court 
yesterday by the withdrawal of the 
charge of criminal negligence. The 
case arose out of an accident that 
happened on Dundas street recently, 
when an acetylene gas tank, loaded 
on a lorry, rolled to the pavement and 
exploded, doing damage to the extent 
of $1900 to adjacent property.

Ontario Department of Agriculture
* Address letters to “VesetsM# Compel»»"

Depertmeet of A*ricuhure, Parliament BuikHoes. Toronto

W0 This is a far- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
F portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase. M-D^r ,

W. H. Hears!, Minister of Agriculture
* 11 13

Monday).(Continued on * .
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BE PRETTY! TORN 
GRAY HAIR DARK

PASS EXAMINATION FOR
OUTSIDE CIVIL SERVICEFOE IS ALERT ON SALTS FINE FOR 

CANADIAN FRONT ACHING KIDNEYS total receipt»
Lfl unton Stoc

Nre;

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 23.—The following 

were the successful candidtoites a,t the 
preliminary examinations for the

We Eat Too Much KS?
Which Clog. Kidney., Then 

the Back Hurts. 'v

Z
« 'Try Grandmother’s Old Fav

orite Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

1 n=r.Patrols Are Increasingly Vigi
lant and Artillery Shows 

New Vigor.

me*• •••• 
é?»Ve •ty]€/yi/ ûJ(M 

-té ûejfyk
’ffî&M' tyhvné ”

r.

HI-****
served overseas.

At London—Joseph D. Cusolite» 
Frederick Fe&thenstione, Bdgrar L. 
Lane, William McCausland, Edgar 
Porte, Joseph Sage, William William^, 

At Hamilton—James Gibb, Fre-. 
Moiwat, Archibald Shaw, James Starl-

A tüài recetpte 
y^ets tor the
I were:

N>
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make It at 
home, which Is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays by asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound," you will get a 
large bottle of this famous old recipe, 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients, for about 50 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time: by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance. It Is not in
tended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease. •- _______ _

i s
Most folks forget that the kidneys, 

like the bowels, get sluggish and 
clogged and need a flushing occa
sionally, else we have backache and 
dull misery in the kidney regioiy se
vere headaches, rheumatic twinges, 
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless
ness and all sorts of bladder dis
orders. ^

YOU simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney 
region, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
vour kidneys will then act fine. Tms 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and is harmless to flu® 
clogged kidneys and stimulate them 
to normal activity. It also neutra
lizes the acids in the urine so It no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
disorders. . .__

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive, 
„ delightful effervescent lithia- 
drink which everybody should 

and then to keep their kid- 
avoiding serious

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
March 23.—As his retreat in the valley 
of the Somme slacken s, the enemyhe- 
r:ns to waken up again on the Can
adian front. Hi» ’■Pa11?®* 
creasingly vigilant, and his artillery, 
which for a time was ao quiescent 
as to induce doubt as to whether he 

■withdraw, is noxv 
Canadian

ing.
At Toronto—Philip Abrahairtson, 

Robert A. Allen, Bernard C. Arm
strong, Harry Boat. Edward Burley, 
Joseph Cheat!ey, William V. Clay
ton, Donald Cramm, Harry R. Cross- 
ley, Jtamee Donaldson, Albert B. 
Finch, Wilfrid Harris, Godfrey Dee, 
Daniel M. Loan, Arthur Lowe, Mal
colm McDonald, Arthur S. Padmore, 
John Parker, Joseph Power, WJIDara 
Riley, David Roberts, Robert Scott, 
Roy E. Tait. Frank Wake-man, Percy 
Whitnafl, Charles Wilcox, Andrew- 
White, Wm. Young.

1

Etiéirt/lned reo 
L£*markets for
ELge of 181 c
"m02 hore-es at 
l and lambs, co 
sSttr- week of

Get overseas at once by joiningmeant i-o fight or 
returns ns the fire of the 

' batteries with new vigor.
Aerial operation is also better, ana 

men and Archies

; Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Division.

PAY $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—Separation allowance as in C. E. F. 
No experience necessary—Candidates must be sons of natural bom British subjects—

Experienced men from 18 to 4S may enlist for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrols to guard Canadian Coasts.
Apply at once to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,

Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 
or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.
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«nd cutti 
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jfo mgjlium. $1

"feed
medium, $8.5|
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Erg and spj 
Xmedium, $66 |
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E • heavy. f&] 
<e—Fed and ^ 
gad off cars, -1

1 keeps our flying 
busy.

Men along the 
heartened toy the news 
enemy is at last heading for home 
the sudh wanton destruction as cutting 
down fruit trees angers them almost 
as much as if Germans were ravaging 
Niagara peninsula. , .

The wav in which all British troops 
begin to regard the soil of France in 
defence of Which so many of the 
bravest. have laid down their Mves, 
gives an indication that toe aHianc 
of France and tlhe Brltisn Empire will 
last long and become even more in
timate, especially if Russia, ^rnnees
other ally, 1>ooome^ a^?>ns 
monarchy or a republic, and is 
modernized industrially. These mat- 

discussed at the 
of the

i front arc greatly 
that the

BERLIN GIVES A LIST
OF MOEWE VICTIMS

H

/
March 23.—The British 

admiralty announced this afternoon 
that, according to a German wireless 
despatch, the raider Moewe had sunk 
these vessels:

French Prince (British), 
(British), Brecknockshire 
Rhodante (British), Katherine (Brit
ish), Esmenaldas (British), Otaki 
(British), Demeterbon (British), Gov- 

(British), Jean (British), Slant

Dondon,

1

makes a 
water 
take now 
neys clean,
CTPwen-know„ local druggist says 

lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
overcoming kidney trouble

Eddie 
(British),thus

Three Million Dollar Project
For Border Municipalitieshe sells 

believe in 
while it is only trouble.

ernor 
(Norwegian).

The statement also said it appear
ed that the St. Theodore had been 
sunk. . ,

Of the 12 ships listed above, only 
has heretofore been mentioned 
victimof the South American sea 

raider—the St. Theodore.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, March 23.—'Far- reaching 

recommendations were made toy Morris 
Knowles, of Pittsburg, consulting 
engineer to the Essex Border Utilities 
Commission, in making his final re
port to thait body today on the water 
supply an'd sewage treatment for 
Windsor, WMkerville, Sandwich, Ford 
City, Santiwidh West Township and 
OjUbway. The report favored the ul
timate water supply being taken from 
an intake at Peach Island, twenty 
miles away, with filtration plant ad
jacent. He also recommends the com
mission to take over the Windsor 
waterworks, and from it supply other 
municipalities until the new plant is 
built. The total cost for the combined 
water and sewage systems for the 
six municipalities would be almost 
$3,000,000.

FALLS FROM SECOND STOREY.
Windsor, March 23.—Failing from 

the second storey of the Ford Motor 
Company’s new wing, being con
structed, AdMiphus Reaume, of Ford 
City, received injuries this morning 
which resulted in his death alt Hotel 
Ddeu Hospital a few hours later. His 
skull was fractured. His widow, one 

and a brother survive.

iters are far more 
front than even the progress■

ACCEPTS ARTHUR INVITATION.•war. Find Canadians Ready.
Evidence was supplied this morning 

by the enemy on the Canadian fron; 
that the general retirement south of 
Arras has not yet extended to the 
region held by the Canadians.

The German guns, which have been 
returning a spasmodic fire to the m- 
creasing volume of our Are, SU(^5n,ly 

. opened up with great vigor yesterday 
After artillery preparation a raiding 
attack «was made in the early dawn 
on the Canadians, who took a number 
of prisoners in the raid the previous 
evening. The Canadians were ready 
for the enemy, and a heavy fire was 
at once directed on the attacking 
force, which sustained considerable 

without at any point penetnat-

N
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, March 23.—Rev. A. R.
of Oakland has accepted an 

Arthur, subject to the

one 
as a ISpringer 

Invitation to 
action of the stationing committee.

BOB < 
tore yeetei

iNearly 600 Prisoners.
23. — The Moewe

\ I X 3Berlin, March 
brought 593—prisoners into port, ac
cording to an announcement made 
here today.

Count Dohene, her commander, ar
rived Thursday at his home port. He 
reported sinking 27 vessels in all.

Finishing a 
Telephone Talk

of
ssrÆii
«hâbo3dkbi

GENERAL solicitor of c.p.r.

Montreal, March 23.—. H. Curie 
has been appointed general solicitor 
of the C.P.R., and E. P. Flintoft as
sistant general solicitor, both* with of
fices in' this city.
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to incorporate girl guides.
----------V.

Ottawa. March 23.—An application 
will be made to parliament this ses
sion for an act incorporating the Do
minion Council of Girl Guides’ Asso- 

Exclusive right to use th> 
title “girl guides” is sought-

RAIt-WAY SEEKS CHARTER.
Ottawa. March 23.—The Fort Fran- 

ces and English River Railway Com
pany will apply to parliament for in
corporation and for power to con
struct a line from Fort Frances to 
Kenora. _

1

KILLED IN ACTION.
Special to The Toronto World.

Campbellford, March 23.—Pie. Wm. 
Walter Bateson of this town is offi
cially 'reported to have been killed 
in action.

■

Tosses 
ing our line.

The nature of the enemy’s barrage 
1s considered evidence that lus artnl- 

is still in position along this part

. It is a good practice to close a telephone 
talk by saying “good-bye.”

If you"hang up without doing so the party 
to whom you are talking may continue to talk 
or remain at the telephone wasting his time 
and"keeping the line “ busy.”

“Good-bye” or “Thank You” at the.end of a 
telephone talk is a signal to hang up without delay— 
it terminates the talk graciously and effectively.

! !
ciaticn.

lery 
of the front.

Prisoners recently taken profess en ■ 
tire ignorance of any measures look
ing to a. withdrawal.

The great events transpiring south 
of Arras have made most people 
optimistic, and once more the cry is 
heard, “Christmas in Canada!”

Stewart Lyon.
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l/! NOW COMMANDING BRIGADE

Canadian A*noelated Pres* Cable.
London, March 23.—Lieut-Col. W. A. 

Griesbach, infantry, has been, gazetted 
brigade commander, with rank of 
brigadier-general while so employed.'

A
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Physicians Explain Why Women Need More Iron
in Their Blood Today Than 20 Years Ago

i

1 r

b. q An advertisement by1 
L The Bell Téléphoné Ce. ■ 
i of Canada.
I ^ Will you-please read 

v.\ w /*/ k and others of the Vaa/ series te follow?

E3ltThç Bell Telephone Co. of Canada ctivx&ks. 1
cate—Reeei 
•r: «R to- 
togs—Receipts, 
led end yorkers 
leers, $14 to $15 
lha, $14 to $1

Iron is Greatest Curse to the Health, Strength, Vitality and Beauty 
of the -Modern American Woman.

! Say Anaemia—Lack of our true intent.”• * •"Good service

o.

THE CHILDS APPESLI WHAT IS10ÜR ANSWER?Dr. Howard1 James, late of the 
United States Public Health Ser
vice, says physicians should pre
scribe more organic iron—Nict
ated Iron—^correct the great 
drain nature has placed upon 
women at certain periods and to 
supply the iron deficiency result
ing from e demineralized diet now 
being served in thousands of 
homes. Opinions of Dr. Ferdi
nand King, New York Medical Au
thor, and other physicians who 
have thoroughly tested the value 
of Nuxated Iron.
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GRAND HAtlantic City HotelsAtlantic City HotelsInland Navigation
Special to The Toil 
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OPENING OF
NAVIGATION

EFFECTIVE APRIL 2ND, 1917. 
Weether permitting.

S. S. Dalhousie City

tlanticCii
Htv-^lorious S

—is the finest tonic in the world
It sends the red blood coursing thro’ your veins and fill» you 
with the real joy of living. Salty breezes over a sparking 

congenial company and every out o door attraction.
THE LEADING HOUSES ARE ALWAYS OREN

end will furnish full information, rate., etc., on application 
(Hotels are all American Plan, nnleaa otherwise noted)

Seaside House
On thé Ocean 
F. P. Cook’s
Hotel Chelsea

mm pritv^l jmyms &iüt^iü

%! iy I Any woman who tires easily, is nerv
ous or 1 it!table, or looks pale, hag
gard and -yorn should at once have 
her blood examined for iron de
ficiency — administration of simple 
Nuxated Iron will often increase the 
strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, careworn women 100 per 
cent, in two weeks* time.

nd freight.

Leave Toronto . . . ' 5.00 p.m. 
Leave Pt. Dalhousie 8.30 a.m. 

(Daily Except Sunday)
CeoneeUns at Port Dalhousie with fast elec
tric service to end from 8t. Catharines, 
Njpgwra-on-tiie-Lalie, 
and and Port Col borne.
Car tare aervUce. Main 780. aty Ticket Of
fice, 62 King St. East, Main 6179. Dock 
Office, weet side Tonge SL, Main 2553.

Carrying passengersm%.ix. >f . Wv- sea,•,

, 1
; r » mm Hi Galen HallMarlbermigli-Blenheim 

On the Ocean Front 
American and

European Plans 
JoriahWbite A Sons Co.

Hotel Dennis
On the Ocean Front 
Walter J. Busby
The Hofmhurst

Central : Near Beach 
Henry Darnell

m it
j?’ Hotel * Sanatorium 

F. L. Young, Mgr.
Hotel Strand

On the Ocean Front 
F. B. Off and 
H. C. Edwards

m■ *

iK.: 4.11 3L3 On the Ocean Front 
J. B. Thom peon 4k Co.Nisgera Falls, Well-. Mir Hotel SL Charte»
On the Ocean Front 
Newlin Haine» Co.

The Wiltshire
Optra! : NMLr_Beach 

I Samuel E31is 
Reached direct from Buffalo, through Philadelphia, via 
LEHIGH VALLEY or PENN A. BJl.; or from New Yorii 
City, via NEW _JERSEY CENTRAL or PENNA. R.R- 

-C-.»- -â-W•>;

II 5“There can be no strong, healthy, 
autoful, rosy-cheekcd women without.

a New
iI *The Sheteume

On the Ocean Front 
European Plan 

J. Weikel Mgr.

Hee
Iron,” pays Dr. Ferdinand King:,
York physician and author. , “In my re
cent talks to physicians on the %rave 
and serious consequence® of iron de
ficiency in the blood of American wom
en. I have strongrlv emphasized th-e fact 
Hist, doctors should prescribe more or- 
g-anic iron—nuxated iron—for thetr ner
vous.
women patients.
The skin of an anncmic woman is vale, 
the flesh flabby. The muscl-es lack tone, 
ihe brain fates, and the memory fails, and 
often they be-como weak, nervous, irrit
able, despondent and melancholy. When 
rbe Iron goes from tin* blood of women 
the roses go from their cheeks."

“In the most common foods of Ameri
ca, the starches, sugars, table syrups, 
candles, polished rice, white bread, soda

U !

!M.other, why dont you take 
NUXATED IRON and be strong 
and well and have nice rosy 
cheeks instead of being so 
nervous and irritable all the 
time and looking so haggard and 
pld-The doctor gavé some to 
Susie Smiths mother and she 
was:worse;off than you are and 
now ;she looks years younger 
and feels j us t fine

You:can tell the women with 
plenty of iron in their blood- 
beautifu) healthy rosy cheeked 
women full of Life, Vim and 
Vitality- while those who lack 
iron are often crossmervous; 
irritable; weak, tired, complain^ 
ing creatures whom nobody 
wants to have around.

k' v

ftp

mi •-* \

Return”■ir.nm-flown, weak, haggard-looking 
Pallor means anaemia.

E! ai PALMER GIVES ADVICE
TO U. S. ARMY HEADS
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Washington, March 23. — Frederick 
Palmer, war correspondent, who was 
the only accredited representative of 
the American press on the western 
front more than two years, delivered 
a confidential talk here today at the 

college to the general staff and 
officers detailed there.

Passenger Traffic.MANY PAPERS DEBARRED.m ■m -! Ottawa, March 23.—The following 
publications have been barred from 
circulation in Canada''under the cen- F8R EUROPEi «-m eke re. biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, 

ta plena. sago, farina. determinated 
vornmeal, no longer is iron to be found.1 army

America, a Ruthenian, publication of 311(1 All PSltS Of tilt WOfld
many

Mr. Palmer detailed to the army 
officers many things which he hay not 
been at liberty to publish, principally 
of a military value to the United 
States.

Some of the things the correspondent 
told the army officers were permitted 
to become public, and among \hem 

his declaration that the United

Refining processes have removed the 
iron or Mother Barth from these im
poverished foods, and silly methods of 

cookery, by throwing down the

■

■ m id
New York; The Leader, of San Fran- weekly sailings from New York and 
cisco; The Westlicke, of St. Louis, Canadian ports are being resumed.

!■»«». -*>«* •«. .««««'- - 

“Why Germany Will Win the War,” application, 
by George Humphrey; "The War 
Plotters of Wall Street,” and The 
Khronika Svitovio Viny of Philadel
phia.

of many years’ experience in this coun
try and who has been given many hon
orary titles in England, says; “I do not 
make a practice of recommending ad
vertised medicinal products, but I have 
found Nuxated Iron so potent in ner
vous, run-down conditions, that I be
lieve all should know of it. The men 
and women of today need more iron In 
their blood than was the case twenty or 
thirty years ago. This because of the 
demineralized diet which now is served 
daily in thousands of homes and also 
because of the demand for greater re
sistance necessary to offset the greater 
number of health hazards to be met at 
every turn.”

home
waste pipe tile water in which our vege
tables are cooked, are responsible /or 
another grave iron iocs. Therefore, if 
i on, wish * to preserve your youthful vim 

■ . nd vigor*",in a ripe old age you must been prescribing
supply "the iron deficiency in your food salts of iron for years, only to meet 
by using some form of organic iron, just.-Plaints of discolored teeth, disturbed di
es you would use salt- when your food gestion, tied-up, hardened secretions, 
has not enough salt.” etc.; and I had about readied thé

Or. Howard .Tames, late of the United elusion that the only way to supply iron
States Public Health Service, says: “In was to get the patient to eat large
my opinion, organic tron is beyond ques- quantities of spinach, carrots and len- 
tiôn the greatest of all strength build- tils, when I came across Nuxated Iron,
ers. If people would only take Nuxated an elegant ingenious preparation con-
Irort when they feel weak or rundown taining organic iron, which has no de- 
! list sad- of dosing themselves with habit- structlve action on the teeth—no 
forming drugs, stimulants and alcoholic roeive effects on the stomach and which 
hevwages, I am convinced that in this ‘8 readily assimilated into the blood and 
way thev could ward off disease in thou- quickly makes its presence felt by in- 
sands of cases and thereby the lives of creased vigor, snap and staying power.
!housands might be saved who now die “On account of the peculiar nature of 
everv year from pneumonia, grippe, con- woman, and the great drain placed upon 
sumption, kidney, liver, heart trouble her system at certain periods, she ro
und other dangerous maladies. The real, quires iron much more than men- to help 
true cause which started their diseases make up for the loss, 
was nothing more nor less than lack It should be brought home to the 
of fron in the Mood. Iron is absolutely minds of the younger as well as elder 
necessary to enajble yonr blood to change women of America, what a wonderful 
food into living tissue. Without it. no change will take place, in mams cases, 
matter how much or what you eat, vour when Nuxated Iron is taken; how it 
food merely passes through you without will cause the enriched blood to bring 
doing you any good. You don’t get the the roses to their cheeks, the sparkle 
Jnèrir-fh out of 1t. find as s consequence to their eyes and the elasticity to their 
wvuhecoms weak, pale and sickly look- step; how their every function will be Vut bref like a plant trying to grow in stimulated and regulated and that sense 
«inf! deficient in iron. A patient of of what the French call bien entre will 
ml J* remarked to m e (after having been get up with them in the morning and 

a etx weeks’ course of Nuxated Iron), accompany them at night to a sound and 
heotorT that there stuff ts like perfect sleep. Men. too-those who. in 

tr jf tile strenuous strain of business compe-
to CTjfWvjfarKtoa-ItoBrrrata tition^toum up ra»W «tows of nervous

S 1
il 1
' I the various mineral 

corn-
energy, here is a source of power, and 
renewed strength, and endurance which 
will be found unfailing.

“If you are not strong or well you 
owe It to yourself to make the following 
test: See how long you can work or 
how far you can walk without becoming 
tired. Next take two five-grain tablets 
of Nuxated Iron, three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then test 
your strength again and see how much 
you have gained. From my own ex
perience with Nuxated Iron, I feel It **S 
such a valuable remedy that it should 
be kept in every hospital and prescribed 
by every physician in this country.”

Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician, who 
has studied both in this country and 
great European Medical Institutions, 
says: “I am a great believer in Nux
ated Iron, it often acts almost like magic. 
Not long ago a man came to me who 
was nearly half a century old and asked 
me to give him a preliminary examina
tion for life, insurance. I was astonished 
to find him with the blood pressure of 
a boy of 20 and as full of vigor, vim 
and vitality as a young man; in fact, a 
young man he really was, notwithstand
ing his age. The secret, he said, was 
taking iron—-nuxated iron had filled him 
with renewed life. At 30 he was in bad 
health: at 46 he was careworn and near
ly all in—now at 60, after taking nuxated 
iron, a miracle of vitality and his face 
beaming with the buoyancy of youth.1*

Dn, T.-Atoh™u» —

uesÏ The Melville-Davis Steamship 
& Touring Co., Limited

24 Toronto Street

1 was
States should not attempt to send any 
troops to France until it has raised 
an army of proper proportionp. Ten 
thousand men, he said, would do lit
tle more than hold a mile of trench.

- is ï con-
r I L course

*

OCEAN TRAVEL
NORTHUMBERLAND CASUALTIES York and St. John to Liverpool,cor-

New 
and London. :NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which is prescribed Special to The Toronto World, 

and recommended above by physician» in Port Hope, March 23.—Many mem-

~S,»=&s
constituents are widely prescribed by1 past two days. S. T. Scott, Tyrone, 
eminent physicians both in Europe end js reported wounded; C. L. McLean is 
America. Unlike the older Inorganic Iron a,,fforino* from was noisonlne* M C
mj°uro^hetU!h,ee^lkea!5'^'tieaik.d Ŝr : Rutherford, Newcastle; C. G. Venning! 

set tffve stomach ; on the contrary, it is a ' Blackstock; H. G. Ormston, Enfield; 
most potent remedy In nearly aid forms of Ç?. C. Ferguson, Burketon ; S. Glanse- 
ôônatfolr “h7 manure?™™ Lorenzo Jones, Bowman-
great confidence In nuxated iron, that -they. ville; F. Jennings and others from the 
offer to forfeit (loo.oo to any charitable district are reported missing, 
institution If they cannot take any man or 
woman under 60 who lacks iron, and In
crease their strength 200 per cent, or over 
in four weetks’ time, provided they have no 
serious organic trouble. They also offer to 
refund your money if it does not at least 
double your strength and endurance In tea 
days' time. It Is dispensed in tills city by 
<*. Tatntolyn, JU4.* and, eti good drugglsrte,

Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
and all points south.

Trip# to 
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Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.
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«•WARWICK,

°f *»oh

;
- DIED IN GERMANY.

.Â'
I1 Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Marché-23.—Pte. Urban 
McKinnon of Burforci, who was some 
time ngo reported as a prisoner of 
war, is today reported unofficially a* 
having died of wounds while a pnf^ 
oner of wan,

I
^ APPOINTED DEPUTY JUDGE.m ï S3 theP^™III / Ottawa, March 23.—John G. Gauld, 

K.C., of Hamilton, has been appointed 
deputy judge of the county court of 
WeaSWEtii,__________________ ___________ _
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SATURDAY' MORNING
Estate NoticesEstate NoticesMortgage SalesAuction SalesAuction Sales! Tenders IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE EXECUTOR^ NOTICE TO CRjEOlT-» S. LYe°ornk¥.,nu.^.pr«

°f M/r^ndVianôWr, Decayed,

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to tt£0^ f̂%4tuteï to^Ontorio^mti 
Section 56 of Chapter 121, R.S.O., 1911, Chapter 121, and amendments thereto 
that all persons having claims or demands creditors and others having any
against the estate of the said Leon E. J. clalma or demands against the estate of 
Maguire, deceased, who died on or about =he gald ArnoW strehler, who died on 
the 7th day of November, A-D. 1916, aie «bout the 24th day of February, A.D. 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de- at the City of Toronto, are_ hereby
liver, to the undersigned Administrator, rea„[red 0n or before the 16th day of 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Llm- . AD y 917,-to send by post prepaid 
Jted. Toronto, or to tl«5 undersigned, prTdeliver to the undersigned, the execu- 
Robinette, Godfrey, Phelan & Lawson, its top ^ the iast wilt and testament of the 
Solicitors, on or before the 1st day or deceased, their names and addresses
May, A.D. 1917, their Christian and sur- and full particulars in writing of their # 
names and addresses, with full fn-rttculars c]alms atld a statement of their accounts 
in writing of their claims, and statement the nature of the securities, if an), 
of their accounts, and the nature of the bold by them duly verified by affidavit, 
securities (if any) held by them, duly And further take notice that after the 
verified by statutory declaration. said 16th day of April, (JIT. the said

And take notice that after the said 1st exeCutor will proceed to distribute the 
dav of May, 1917, the said Administrator a3aetB of the said deceased among the 
will proceed to distribute the assets of perKons entitled thereto, having regard 
the said deceased among the parties en- only to th< claims of which he then 
titied thereto, having regard only to the shall have had notice and that the salt 
claims of Which it shall then have notice, executor will not be liable foc Cie sold 
and the said Administrator will not be assets or any part thereof to any pe{?on 
fiable'for said assets, or any part thereof, or persons of whose claims he stj&U not 

nersons of whose claim then have had notice. f .
notfceyshaTnof have been received by it Dated this lÇth day of March, A.D. 

said Solicitor at the .time of such 1917. JAMBS McBRlDE,
1304 C.P.R. RuHdlng. 69 Yonge street. 

Toronto. Executor of the .Last
Tqetament of Arnold Strehler,
1

Iive Stock Market MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property.

1 ■ •* 1 \r
• UNDER And by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a. certain registered 
Mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of sale), there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, at the Auction 
Rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 28 Wel
lington SL tEast, Toronto, on Saturday. 
April 7th, 1917, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, the following valuable free
hold lands and premises In the Township of 
York and County of York, and being com
posed of part o.f Lot No. 47, according to 
Registered Plan No.. 1547, having a front
age of 26 feet on the south side gf Eg- 
ltnton Avenue, by a depth of 122 leet on 
the easterly limit, and 144'feet on the 
westerly limit of the said parcel.

Upon the aforesaid lai\ds Is said to be 
erected a brick house, containing 4 rooms, 
with frame kitchen attached. The house 
Is said to be known as No. 1 Egllnton 
Avenue, Weston, *'

The property will be sold subject to 
existing tenancy; Terms : Ten per cent.

purchase money to be paid down 
at the time of sale, and the balance to 
be paid within 30 days after the sale 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the Auctioneers, 28 Wel
lington St. East. ’Toronto, or to 

THOS. T. ROLPH,
37 Yonge St., Toronto, Solicitor for the 

Vendors.

SUCKLING &, CO.BOARD OF EDUCATION
TRADE AUCTIONEERS 

76 W eg la stoil Street West, Toronto4, I
it«m toi-i receipts of live stock at the 

\'mj T—< Union Stock Ytotis-tor the past

W* were;

Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treaeurer of the 
Board of Education, will be receivea untilz SPRING SALES 128 KING ST. EAST—on—

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28TH 
commencing at 16 o'clock ft.m«
" Special Notice of a 

ORKAT SALE OF LADIES* WAlfiTti, 
BLOUSES, MIDDIES, SKIRTS ANt> 
WH1TBWEAR, 600 MjBEN LADIES’ 
WAISTS

Whit© Lawn, Organdie, Vdtle, fancy Novelty 
Stripes, White Chine Sttk, Georgette Crepe, 
Crepe de Chene, Etc. All new, perfect goods. 
Regular sises.
126 dozen assorted packages of Sample 
Waists, Silk, -Sateen, » Miiilin, Etc. 
Petticoats, Embroidered and Lace; Corset 
Covers, Drawers, Slips, Nlghtigowns, Chil
dren’s and Misses’ Mltjdy Blouses, Ladles’ 
White Pique Sklrti, Ohdildren's Rompers, 
Ohilld’s itresàea.'Colored„and Black Sateen 
Skirts, House Drosses.
The clearing of the largest manufacturing 
company in Montreal. '
Hosiery, Knit Underwear, Men’s Working 
Shirts, Overalls. Smooks. 200 Men’s Tweed 

Boys’ Bloomer*.
By Instructions from

ê ' Union. Total.City. Thursday, March 29, 1917383 ÜC$4142
43683718-640 !>58 EXECUTORS’

SALE

far90S50 \87 DO3433277 Local Telephone System285153
782

... 132 86775îSrtôiia receipts of live stock at the 
JJ’JJvketu far the corresponding week

l*16 irere: city. Union. Total.
606

.. 869 5323

7. 1440 11.579 13.019

GIVENS,' MoMURRICH -AND PARK 
, SCHOOLS

HAND POWER 
ASH HOIST

5645SCar» 6193 White IMPORTANT " UNRE
SERVED AUCTION SALE OF 
ALMOST NEW, UP-TO-DATE 
AND VALUABLE MACHINERY.

■■ 1019904 HIGHLY
'206 25799 61Sheep 22692217 PARK SCHOOL42

HÇJ*^ d receipts of live stock at
®H^dmarkets for the past week show

ot 181 OB,r3’ 1884 oelt21e,of32S 
‘ t®fu02 horses and a.nJncreaseof2S

and lambs, compared with the cor-
j^poodlug week of 1916.

Specifications may be sefn and all In
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings. Administra
tion Building, 165 College Street., Lach 
tender must be accompanied with an ac
cepted bank cheque for fivA per cent, of 
the amount of tender, or 1rs equivalent 
in cash, applying to said tender only. 
Sureties for—all tenders exceeding four 
thousand dollars must be furnished by 
surety companies. Tenders must be In the 
hands of the Secretary-'Treasurer of the 
Board at his office. Administration Build
ing, 166 College Street, not later than 4 
o'clock on the day naihed, after which no 
tender wtH be received. The lowest or 

tender will not necessarily be ac-

of the

Valued atReserve Suits, Men’s Punts,
LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS, $10,000HENRY BARBE*, Assignee

the Boat e-took of vW. SUnc, Hamilton, 
$1860.00, in detail.
as Case* Men’s American Bale, Swede top,

or its 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this -slat^jfraw steers—Choice, $11.50 to $11.<o,

PlSdtcher' steers and heifers—Choice, $11 
rood $10 to S10.501 medium, 

Stfi to iî SSTcommon. $8.50 to $9.25 
■BLÏ-Cholce. $9.50 to $10: good, $8.76 
L^,."éditât $7.50 to' $8; com-
'’'Snnera and* cutters—$6.50 to $6. 
B-SSS-Cboico. $9.75 to $10.50; good, $9 
yt^sofmedlum, ÿ.25 to *8.75: common,

■Stockers and feeders—Choice, $9.50 to '^pmtdlum, $8.50 to $9; common, $1

I *,nmss cows—$6 to $7.50.
1 Mtoers and sprlngers—Best, $90 to 
i gio; medium, $66 to $85; common. $50
IjBSths—Choice, 14c to 15^c lb.: culls,

i kShU^LW. 10c to lie lb.; heavy,

PKj^-Choke. 13He to 14Hc lb.;me- 
9Uc to He lb.: common, od to 

tn™ib ; heavy, fat, 7c-to 944c lb 
Hors—Fed and watered, $15.85 to $16, 

wrighed off cars, $16.15 to $16.25; f.o.b.,

day of

THE ^TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM- 
LIMITED, 45 King bt. West,MORTGAGE SALEin C.E. F. 

t subjects—
and

Deceased.£ox Calf, Etc.
at title planing mill and lumber yard

NOS. 96 to 104 DAVENPORT ROAD
-ON-—

PANT,
ROBINETTE, GODFREY,

LAWSON. 76 Adelaide St. West, To- 
Solicitors for the said Admin-

LIBERAL TERMS. ?EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDIT-

of Halleybury, In-the District of Tlmls- 
kanilng, Mine Owner, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, 
Chap. 121, that all creditors 
having claims or demands against th3 
Estate of the said Alexander M. Hay. 
who died on or about the 2Dth day of 
January. A.D. 1917, at the Town of 
Halleybury. are required, on or before 
the 1st day of May, 1917. to ^nd by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to thy undersign d 
Solititor for the Executrix of the last will 

of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and ®nrna,m11^'Jr* 
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars In writing, of their claim», a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by
01 And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date, the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute titeassete cd the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the clalms 
of which she «hall then have notice. Mid 
that the said Executrix will be liable
for the said assets or any ^rt thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have b«n received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

FREDERICK ELLIOTT,
Executrix (Edytn G.z 

Block, Haileybur;-.

Dat'ed at Halleybury this 5th day of 
March, A.D. 1917. l*

There will be offered for sale, subject 
to a reserved bid, at Henderson’s Aïïc‘ 
Uon Room», 128 King Street Bast, To
ronto, on Saturday, April 14th, 1917, at 
12 o’clock noon, under the powers of sale 
In a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the auction, said mortgage 
made by one Siiulman to one Norris.

Suckling&Co.any ronto,
istrator.% cepted.

Tuesday, March 27F. B. EDMUNDS,
Chairman of Committee. 

W. C. WTLKTNSONx
Secretary-Treasurer.

ii THETO CREDITORS.—IN 
of M. rt. Beatty of the City of

NOTICE 
Matter .
Toronto, Dairyman, Insolvent.o. We h«ve received imtructlons from

A. 8. CRICHTON /
bt the

Canadien Credit Men’s 
Association, Limited

Assignee

AT 11 O’CLOCK.
Comprising moulders, rip saws, Uni
versal wood/worker, revolving bed 
planer, shapers, turning lathes, 780 
stiidker and planer knives, 130 shaper 
knives, Ixrnd eav> machine, fan and 
forges, 20 trucks for kiln, one set kiln 
with heaters, vaive and section bands, 
piping, counter shafts and pulley», 15 
doutole-g)ly belts, driving belts (double 
and single), 19 nviood pulleys, 25 iron 
pulley», driving -wheel, with a hpet 
of other inmehinerj' ; also the office 
furniture. Undier instruction» from 
G. M. Gardner, solicitor, for the ex- 
eciltons of the estate of W. A. Dunn.

The plant will, be on viefw on ap
plication ito Mr. W. Dunn on the 
preenlsës.

A complete list of the .plant can be 
inspected a-t our office, 128 King 
street east.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO.,
Ttil. M. 2358

299 Manning Avenge, Toronto
being the northerly 20 feet and one inch, 
more or lees, of lot 34. plan “D" 152, 
western division. Registry Offlce^Torpn- 
to, more fully described in said mortgage. 
Ten per cent, of purchase price - to be 
paid at the e&le. 
conditions can 

GKO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate to me for the bene
fit of his creditors under and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Assignments and 
Preferences Act, R.S.O. 134, and amend
ments thereto. .. .«

A inerting of the creditors oftiic said 
insolvent will be lvelcl at my ofTic^Mc; 
KlnnoTi Building Tortmto. on 
the 29ith day of March, 1917, «£3 ojdock 
p.m„ for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, for the appoint
ing of inspector» and fixing thtilr re- 
muncratlon and for the ordering vf the 
affairs of the estate generally. '

. All creditors ot the said estate axe 
\hereby required to file with roe °n or be
fore the 30th day of April, 1917, pairtlou- 
lars of their claims, duly proe-ed bx^eif- 
(Ttdavit. with such voudiere as tMna- 
Itirre of the case may 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate, having regard to
those claims only of which I dhaU then 
have received notice. „
JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., Trustee.

McKinnon Building.
Toronto 23rd March, 191i.

BOARD of EDUCATION1-Î-17 *

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Secre
tary-Treasurer of the Board, will be re
ceived until== to offer for sale by public auction, en bloc, 

at a rate on the dollar, at our warerooms,
70 Wellington Street West, Toronto, at *
o'clock p.m., on

Ihirther terms and 
be obtained from 
E. NEWtMAN,

Vendor's Solicitor, 18 Toronto Street, To
ronto.

and testament

Wednesday, March 28, 1917■ ■

Wednesday, April 11thFOR A
MORTGAGE SALE.—NUMBER 185 ROB- 

ert Street, Toronto (Formerly 169 Robert 
Street).

Furniture, Fittings, Equip
ment and Stock of Hotel, Dining 
Hall

The
PLANTS, BULBS 
and SHRUBS,
LUMBER FOR MANUAL 
TRAINING CENTRES

n« $2315 79and Store, amounting to .. 
Belonging- to tbc estate orBOB CALVES.

H. R. WEBB UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained In a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms of 
Ward Price, Limited. 30 Adelaide Street 
East, Toronto, on Saturday, 14th April, 
1917, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the

iMoectors yesterday notified denier» 
JH^ctton ot ctive. wouM be very 
itrji commencing Monday next, as at 
îtopre^nt time Hie bulk °f<*lj^s arriv
es Jn the market are of the tab <Saa». 
sSppem should be careful or they will

WEBB SUPPLY CO., Angus, Ont,
TERMS: One-quarter cash at time o.f «Ale, 

balance at.two and four months, bearing 
interest and ,a,i,factor, 1 y «çjjre^ rentîng

excellaiit opportunity of

Ia
:

Purchaser may have 
the premises.

This «ttforde. an . . , . ,
purchasing a splendid hotel and supply bull- 

In the choicest location adlçlaing Camp

Specifications may be seen ana au in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Supplies, Administra
tion Butiding, 166 College Street. Bach 
tender must be accompanied by a cash 
deposit or marked cheque for 5 per cent.' 
of amount of tender, and must be in the 
hands of the Secretary-Treasurer not 
later than 12 o'clock noon on the day 
named. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

alk I lose money.
following property

“Parts of Lots 33 and 34, on the east 
side of Robert Street, in the City of To
ronto, according to Plan D-10, described 
as follows : Commencing on the east 
limit of Robert Street, 187 feet south of 
Sussex Avenue; thence northerly along 
the said limit of Robert Street 18 feet: 
thence easterly to and along the centre 
line of party wall between the. house on 
this land and that to the north, 100 feet; 
thence southerly parallel wto. Robert 
Street 18 feet, more or le»».J 
teet south of Sussex Avenue, thence 
westerly parallel with Sussex Avenue 
feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with a right-of-way over the north pne 
f*ot six ihches of the westerly *0 feet of
‘the la^d to the south, and subject to a 
right-of-way over the south one foot six 
inches of the west 70 feet of kMa land 

The property will be offered tor sais 
subject to a prior Mortgage f°r $3500.00,

Street). t ot purchase
Terms : Jen per Qf ^ the

of sale, apply to

: Solicitor for the 
Hay), KiUoran

HOG PRICES.

„ gu-te that they are not send-

ere not any more favorable than 
j the fast two weeks.

AUCTION SALE OF HORSES.

if «m Union Stock Yard* horse ex- 
AMwe this week W. Hhri.and 
*rv:” in Helling all horses that were 
consigned et price* about steady with £eek_An Alberto dealer 
mffcliased and shipped 1 carload of ex- 
MpUonallÿ choice unktorm roarea at $150 
^$195 each. Btock,roa^eB.1^dt^^7%0 

11250 (to 1450 lb»., sold at $130 to $177.50
I **At the auction Ba,<L:a "’ey

ful rihee® horses were •>». v>ne grey 
ko^e brought $180. Freeh, eound horses 
iSd at $125 to $180 each and T»econd- 
land horses at $60 to $100 eadi. It is ex 
prated that in the next three or four 
weeks horse* win be much higher.

. BUFFALO live stock.

ness
inventory and any other particular* may 
be had on application to the . Canadian 
Credit Men’s Aseoclntlon, Limited, 68 Front 
Street West, Toronto.______________ __________

Pick ere 
trg out 66 Auctioneers. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo.—In the Matter of Watson, Lim
ited, and in the Matter of the Winding- 
Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada, and Amend
ing Acts. County of York, Inspector, Deceaood.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to
NOTICE is hereby given that J. A. C. Chapter 121 cf 

Cameron, Esquire, Official Referee, has Ç."1?living ’ any claims o? demand» 
directed a meeting of the Creditors of the of Lid Joseph Shone,
above-named Company to be summoned, B4’1”"nT7' „r «bout the 22nd day of pursuant to the above Statute for the are ïLulLd to senl by
purpose of ascertaining their wishes as to ^toemue. deliver to E. XV. J.
the appointment of a Permanent Llqui- ^Adelaide street east, Toronto,
dator, and that such meeting will be held tiwens, {or Samuei Fitxgerald and
on Monday, the 2nd day of April, 1917, at oke executors of the «state of
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at his Cham- tk“ —id Joseph Shone, thedr full names 
bers at Osgoode Hath Toronto,,at which _ - addressee and full particular In, 
time and place all the Creditors of the wrltinir of their claims, the nature cf (lie 
said Company are requested to attend. security. If any, held by thorn, on or 

And further take notice, the Creditors ^ope the 6th day ot April, 1917, and 
of the above-named Coihpany are to send theL, ofter said date the said executors 
by post, prepaid, to N. L Martin, Esquire, will proceed to distribute the estate of 
Interim Liquidator of the above-named the ^jd deceased among the persona 
Company, at 64 Wellington St. West. To- entitled thereto, having regal'd only to \ 
ronto, so that the same will be In his, the claims ot which they shall then have 
hands not later than Saturday, the 31st received notice, and that the said oxocu- 
day of March, 1917. their Christian names wm pot be liable for the assq-s or
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, I any pert thereof to any person of whose , 
and the full particulars of their claims, a ciaim they shall not have then received r 
statement of their securities, and the I notice, 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them; or, in default thereof, they will be 
excluded from the benefit of the said
windlng-up. /______

(Signed) N. L. MARTIN.
Provisional Liquidator.

AUCTION SALE OF ADELAIDE 
STREET PROPERTY.a telephone Dissolution of Partnership o close an eelate, there will be offered 

to sale by Public Auction, by C. M. 
Henderson & Co., at their Salesrooms, 
No. 128 King Street East, Toronto, on 
Saturday. March 24th, 1917, at 12 o’clock 
noon. In two parcels, the valuable central 
properties in Adelaide Street West known

R. R. HOPKINS,
Chairman of Management Committee. 

W. C. WTLKJN1SON,
1

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF LIMIT. 
ED PARTNERSHIP.9 Secretory-Treasurer.

so the party 
itinue to talk 
ting his time

100

v ONE MINUTE 
MANUFACTURING COMPANYSALE BY TENDER a* :Parcel 1—Lots- 4 and 5. Plan D-133, on 

■which are houses Noe. 25IHmd 252; total 
frontage about 42 feet and depth about 82 
feet to a lane about 15 feet wide.

Parcel 2—Lot 3. Plan D-133. on which 
is plaster and frame house. No. 248; 
frontage about 21 feet, and depth about 
82 feet, to said lane.

Each parcel will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid. Terms and conditions of 
sale from Auctioneers or Vendors’ So
licitors,

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to twelve o’clock noon on 
Thursday the twenty-ninth day of March, 
1917, for the purchase of the following
assets of the

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
limited partnership formerly existing 
between John Welghton of Audubon, in 
the State of Itrou, cne of the United 
State* of America, as special partner, 
and F. J. Ehrhardt, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, as general 
partner of the said One Minute Manu
facturing Company, carrying on business 
as manufacturers at - foronto aforesaid 
under the said name, was-dissolved on 
the 6th day of March, 191T 

Dated the 8th day_of Maroti, A.D. 1917.
JOHN tlyrGHTON.

I J

the end of a 
ithout delay— 
Bfectively.

i MOSSOP HOTEL, LIMITED
K TORONTO ARMOUR. & MICKLE, 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
- . Vc-. V S______- ’_________

JUDICIAL SALE OF THE INTEREST

Mhting
Location In the Township of Lorraine, 
In the District of Temlekamlng.—In the 
Matter of the Dominion Winding Up 
Act and Standard Cobalt Mlnea, Limit
ed. • . ; r •

e.

Parcel 1—Leaeehold. comprising part of 
lot 2, N.S. of Wellington street, City 
of Toronto, having a frontage of 40’ 
4%” by a depth of 111 ft. on Yonge 
street, known as 56 and 58 Y'onge 
street.

Lease dated July 1, 1913, for 21 years 
at a yearly rental of $5920 and taxes.

Erected thereupon Is an eight storey- 
modern hotel building, containing J9 
rooms.

Subject to first mortgage of $65,000, 
with Interest it 7 per cent., payable 
on 27th April and October, principal 
repayable $2500 on April 27 and October 
27, 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, and $2500
April 27, 1919, and balance on October 
27, 1919. Interest paid* to 27th October, 
1916

1

Es it Buffalo, March 23.—Cattle—Re- 
eetots. 1WW: active and steady.

Vraie—Receipts. 1200; active and 
tower: $6 to $15.50.

.sgr si e nii srsh”

“ ■8V8BWS» W

if Canada
SAMUEL FITZGERALD and 
WILUAM OKE,

Bv E W, J. OWENS, Imperial Cha.ni- 
y bers. 32 Adelaide Street East, Their 

Solicltoi'.
Dated at 

March, 1917.

t q j ARNOTT.
Street. Toronto, Solicitor forMeetings Executors.1 15 Toronto

ÆToSW March, 1917.
It.”

The Canada Northwest 
Land Company, limited

Toronto this 2nd day oZPursuant to and under the direction 
of the Official Referee in this winding 
up there will be sold by public auction 
at the office of E. R. C. Clarkson, the 
Liquidator herein, 16 Wellington Street 
(Vest, Toronto, at the. hour of 
noon on Wednesday, the llth day of 
April, 1917, the interest of the liqui
dator and of Standard Cobalt Mines, 
Limited, in the following mining loca
tion: The northeast quarter of the south 
half of lot No. - 2 in the 4th concession 
of the Township, of Lorraine, containing 
forty acres mere or less held under Land 
Titles Certificate No. 4819, Issued by the 
Land Titles Office of the old District of 
Nlpisaing. . , ..

The above-property stands in the 
of Standard Cobalt Mines, Limited, but 
a claim has been filed, with the liqui
dator on behalf Of Cobalt Central Mine*. 
Limited/ alleging that that company is 
the beneficial owner of the said property 
and that the Standard'•Çobalt Mines. 
Limited,. .was and 16 a bare trustee of 
the title for the benefit of Cobalt Centrer 
Mines, Limited. The property Is also 
claimed to be held by Argentum Mines, 
Limited, under lease.

By the direction Of the ref<
Interest of the liquidator In. th 
will at the time and place aboa-e Indi
cated be sold to the highest bidder for 
cash without any reserve. The liquidator 
will give no covenants ana will sell only 
such interest as he may actually have, 
the purchaser assuming ail risk as to 
the validity or condition of the title or 

San y encumbrances of whatever nature 
thereon. . __ , , „

Dated at. Torqnto this 23rd day of
MarCWILLIAM ROBERT SMYTlT 
711 C.P.R. Building. Toronto. Solicitor 

for the Above Named Uiauldator.

ADVERTISEMENT OF yLE
OF

House No. 1E6 Hallam 
Avenue, Toronto

'NtarToH-lnSMatter^f^The Dominion ixE^roR^NOTTci^TT^F MAT-

thènBevl.ed Statures'1 of CCanada.14and I îon^L^t” of* the* City of Toronto, Gen- 

Amelining Acts, and In the Matter of I tleman.
Metropolitan Theatres, Limited.

t

|H#ewes,l ■ito $tl. 12 o’clock
NOTICE is herS»y given that the An

nual General Meeting of the Sharehold
er* of this Company will be held at the 
Head Office of the Company, No. 21 Jor
dan street, Totonto, Canada, on Wednes
day. 28th day of March next, at twelve 
o'clock noon, to receive a statement of 
the affairs Of the Company for the year 
ending 31st December last past, to re
ceive and consider the schedule prepared 
4n terms of Section 12 of the Act of In
corporation, to elect directors and for

grand river open. t
City Hotels Parcel 2—Leasehold being property lmx 

mediately north of parcel 1, having a 
frontage of 27 ft. by a depth pf 113, 
to a lane, together with right of way 
over land—property known as 60 Yonge 
street.

Léase dated Jan. 1, 1905, for 21 years 
yearly rental of $810 and taxes. 

Erected thereupon Is a three-storey 
brick store building.

Subject to first mortgage of S38o0, 
with Interest at 7 per cent. Interest 
paid to Dec. 1, 1916. Principal due 
Dec. 1, 1918. • ,

Second mortgage of $6500, with.. In
terest at 6 p:r cent. Interest paid 

Principal overdue.

$12,147 75

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant ta
UNDER and by virtue of the powers TAKB NOTICE that, pursuant to the] the Statutes in that behalf, that all per- 

contained in a certain Mortgage, wmen winding-Tip Order of the above-named sons having claims against the estate of 
will be produced at ,the time or sale, Companyf dated 2nd day of March, 1917, the above-named John Clowe» Davison, 
there will be offered for sale by Public , Master-in-.Ordinary has appointed ,who died on or about the 25th February, 
Auction, on Wednesday, the llth day of Friday the 30th day of March, 1917, at A.D. 1917, ait the City of Toronto^are re- 
April, Î917, at the hour of 12 o’clock tioon, tiie hour 0f \\ o’clock in the forenoon, at quii’ed to send to the undersianfed, the 
at No. 128 King Street East, in the City hig ciiambers at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, Executors of the said estate, on or before 
of Toronto, by Messrs. C. M. Henderson at whic}l time and place he will appoint the 14th day of April, 1917, their names,
& Co., Auctioneers, the following pro- a permanent Liquidator of the above- addresses, and particulars of their claims, 
nerty, namely : ■ named Company; and let all parties then duly verified, and that after the said last

All and singular that certain parcel or attend. . I named dote the Executors will proceed,
tract of land and premises situate, lying Dated at Toronto this 16th day of to distribute the assets of the estate
Kî„r$ yÆ 2S,&ra&5«1$ “** im' GEO. O. AECOKN. $T%S$ SSÎT.T'âWÆ

parts of Lots Numbers Four and Five, in Master-in-Ordinary. I they then shall have had notice.
Block “T.” according to Registered Plan      ----------------—----------— Dated 13th March, 1917. _____
Number 622, York, more particularly |N THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
described as commencing on the north- tarlo.—In the Matter of the Dominion CORPORATION, 83 Bay Street, To-
erlv limit of Hallam Avenue, at a point Winding-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of ronto, Executor»,
thereon distànt tWfrty-flve feet eight yid the Revised Statutes of Canada, and I MALONE, MALONE
one-quarter inches, measured westerly Amending Act», and In the Matter of
from the southeast corner of the said Lot Metropolitan. Theatres, Limited. ___ __
Number Four; thence northerly parallel ----------- EXECUTRIX S NOTICE TO ÇREDIT-
to the easterly limit of said Lot Number TAKE NOTICE thât the Master-In- ors—In, the Matt^ of tlreEstatoor
Four, one hundred and thirty-one feet Ordinary has appointed Friday, the 30th Mary Hevey, L.are of the CIty of To
and one-quarter inch, to the northerly day of March, 1917^ at the hour of 11 ronto. In the County of York, Widow,
limit thereof; thence westerly along the o’clock in the forenoon, at his Chambers, Deceased. _____
said northerly limit, and along the north- osgoode Hall, Toronto, for _a meeting of _____ . , ' y _ ...
erly limit of the said Lot Number Five, creditors. contributories and members of NOTICE is liereby given, pursuant to 
twenty-one feet six inches, more or less, the above-named Metropolitan Theatres, R.S.O. (1914), ChapterLl, and Ame»id-

£,*s'SÆSi?,r.«"vs k-ïi, a-.s*ii “‘r.i.r'ttsrsa “d, “2 —1”,“ ^,di- !
straight line to and along the said centre ^Oated at Toronto, this 16th day ol o°f September A Da*>1916 at
Hne and Its southerly Pr^uctlon one hun- March, 1917.
dred and thirtj^ne feet eight and one- GEO. O. ALAOKN. ■ to the undersigned,
quarter Inches. the northerly limit of Master in oroinary. D< ^& McDonald, the Sollci-
Hallam AvenueOtithence easterly alimg---------------------------notice loraTor the Executrix of the sold estate,
the said northerly*limit twenty-one feet NOTICE. on OT befOT0 the 26th day of Mlaroh, 1917,
six inches, more or less, to the place or Ontario their names, addresses and descriptions,
beginning- . , UNDER the provisions o(Tlie Onta.no and a fUu statement of the particulars

Upon the property is said to be a semi- companies Act, Henry Wilkes & Co., th6jr claims, and the nature of the
detached, brick-front house, known as Limited, hereby gives public notice that security, if any. held by them.
Number 186 Hallam Avenue. it will make application to His Honor the An(1 take 1 notice that after the said

The property is sold subject to a cer- Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario for the date the saw Executrix will proceed to 
tain registered first Mortgage, now reg- acceptance of tire surrender of its charter, dletribute th* assets of the said estate, 
Istered thereon, for the sum of $1000.00, on and from the 1st daÿ of April, 1917. I bav)ng regard only to the claims of which
with interest at six and one-half per cent. A. J. CROOK, 6he sliall tfcen have had notice, and
Tnd narable interest only half-yearly Secretary-TreaBurer U)e ^ Exefeutrlx n-lll not be liable foe
an~,,a nrooerty is to be sold subject to a Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of the assets, or for any part thereof.

March, 1917. I so distributed, to any person or, persons
' worms • Twenty per cent, of the pur- , ' of whoee claim or claim» She shall not
iTÎI money to be iMiid down at the time MORTGAGE SALE.—Ntf. 50 DUGGAN havc had/notlce at the time of the dis-
^ balance to be paid within thirty Avenue. tribution/thereot.
°r s_aA! „ f te r • ----------- Datecf at Toronto, this 23rd day of
““■ï? rf.riiisr narticulars and conditions Un/ler the power of sale contained in February, A.D. 1917.

For further parucuia. a mortgage, which wlU be produced at DAY. FERGUSON & MCDONALD, 26
of sale, apP'y , O’DONOGHUE, . the time of sale, there will be offered for Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Solicitors
... „ ration Life Chambers, Tor le at public auction at/the auction, for Margaret Jewleon, Executrix of2U"LSo dolicitora for the Vendor. ^ns of C. J. Tovnsend VCo.. Ill West | the said Mary Hevey Estate,

ronto, Sol,uto this 19th day of King street. To,-onto on- baturaay, the
”r 1 21st <lsy of April. 1917/ at the hour of

■twelve o'clock qioou, JA 
perty, known es numfiei , , .
nuc To.ro n le —ne me! y, part of Lot 60,
Plan 74?. in the Registry Office for the 
County of York, now in tire City of To
ronto, having a frontage on the north
side of Duggan avenue of 18 feet 4 inches i xOTICE is hereby given that the 
by a dut-th of 122 feet, commencing 19 I above-named Insolvent Company has 
feet ?% Inches westerly from the easterly I made an assignment pf Its estate to me 
limit of said lot and thence westerly 18 I for t)lc benefit of its Creditors, by deed 
fret 4 inches, together with and subject dated 19th March, 1917, and the Creditors 
to i'. .right-of-n-ay forside entrance are notified to meet at thy office, 15 Wel- 
fset in v.idtii by a depth m feet, all llnglon st West, Toronto, on Thursday, 
of which is partlcuiarij described In. said I the 2gth day of March, 1917, at 3 o’clock 
mortgage. p.m., for the purpose of receiving a staterOn the ^uoe b ^ d ment of its affairs, appointing inspector*^.
» t‘7ick î^fm^cdfOT^sale subject end fixing their remuneration, and for

The property le offered for sale subject ordering of the affairs of the estate 
to a i-eserve bid. ( .1 <r»rw*rfliiv

Term»—Ten J^rlhfe!£^ All persona claiming to rank upon the
hdTîëirtv davs^ther^fW NvIth- estate of the said Insolvent must file theii- 

^o wHWri tffirty da>s «rerœnor, wito with me on or before the-21st. day
out interest, or other terms may ne ar i AprU_ 1917 aftêr whlch date I will pro-
m^f-urther particulars and conditions ^

CLARK^WPHBRSON. CAMPBELL & X shall then have receiv«ri rretlce. /
TARVIS 156 Yonge street, Toronto, 1 ”■ T'_^ARE8^ON,

am via, ioo I E R q Clarksons & Sons, 15 Welling tc"t
St. West.

Toronto, 22nd March, 1917.

the Grand River went out this morn
ing and Is now clear from Parl»_ thru 
Brantford to CaJnsvHle- It is ex
pected that the Galt and Guelph Ice 
will carre thru without trouble now 

abnormally low water

7

$4m at a♦

irx&! I name
unless the 
causes a jam. /

SOCIALISTS SUPPORT WILSON.world
md fills you 
a sparkling 

• attraction.
>REN
>tication
noted)

other business.
By order of the board,

S. B. SYKES.

New York, March 23—Several pro
minent Socialists met here today, and 
after protesting against the action of 
the party’s executive committee in is- 
suing a manifesto ^‘purporting to ex
press the party's position about the 
threatened war between the United 
States and Germany,’’ passed resolu
tions endorsing President Wllaon’» 

and pledging their support to

i to Oct. 15, 1916.
Parcel 3—Bedroom Fittings and
, Furniture .............. ..............
Parcel 4—Parior, Dining-Room 

and Lunch Fittings and 
'Furniture; Carpets Hall and

Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated 4t Toronto. Canada, this 12th day 

of February’, 1917.
& LONG, Solicitors,eree the 

e aJbovei 2,732 63' Stairs ....................................................
Parcel 5—Bar Fittings, Lighting 

Equipment, Office Equip
ment, Silverware and Fit
tings, Linen, Bathroom Sun- "
dries, Kitchen Equipment... 9,520 72

Parcel 6—Machinery and Tools. 3,742 00 
Parcel 7—Cigars and Cigarets.. 774 02
Parcel. S—Groceries ............ 2,280 4a

Tenders will be received for the eight 
parcels en bloc. ,

Tenderers are requested to tell the
amount apportioned by them to each
parcel

Tenders will also be received for the 
parcels separately, and in case the whole 
property can be sold more satisfactorily 
n parcels rfucb tenders may be accepted.

Inventoriés may be seen on application 
to the Assignee. ^ ._ . x. -

Terms of •sale—Aa to Parcel No. 1» 
$10,000 cash, balance to be arranged.

Parcel No. 2, $5000 cash, balance to be 
arranged.

Parcels 3 to 8, cash. • .. .
A marked cheque payable to the order 

of F. C. Clarkson, Assignee, for 10 per 
amount of tfye tender must 

accompany each tender, wliich cheque 
will be returned if the tender be not ac
cepted . ,

The highest or any tender not neces-
entTerT wU? be opened at the office of 

the Assignee, 15 Wellington street west. 
Toronto, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of 
Friday, the 30th day of March, 191$, 
when all who tender are requested to be 
present. ,

As to Parcels 1 and 2 the purchaser 
shall search the title at his own expense 
and the vendor shall not be required to 
furnish abstracts, produce any deeds, de
clarations or other evidence of title ex
cept those in his possession.

The purchaser shall have ten days 
within which /to make any objections or 
requisitions in respect of title and in 
case the purchaser make any objections 
or requisitions which the vendor shall 
from any cause be unable or unwilling to 
answer, the vendor may then rescind the 
sale, in which case the purchaser shall 
be entitled to a return of the deposit 
money without interest, costs or com
pensation.

The Assignee 
right or selling any of\the assets of the 
said estate prior to the\date set for the 
reception of tenders.

Further particulars m%y be obtained 
on application to the As 

Dated this 15th day of

House
%Front

fions
Ocean ik’s

f6l Chelsea
I Ocean Front
icmpson m Co.
SL Chartes
Ocean Front 

k Haine» Co.
i Wiltshire

; New Beach 
tiuel Bail» 
iladplphia, vto 
tom New York 
PBNNA. K.B.

courae 
the country.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

The eole bead of a family, or any mala 
over IS yeacs old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
nlirant must appear in person, at tfco 
Dominion ÏAnds Agency qr Sub-Agency 
tor the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion l^ands Agency 
(tort not Sub-Agency) or. certain condi-
11 Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
end cultivation of the land ;rr eacl. of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within'nine miles of his homestead on a 
torm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in
^Livestock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader lu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
fcction alongside lus homestead. Price, 
e-i oo per acre.

Duties —Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
natent also 50 acres extra coittivation 
vre-emptior. patent .may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain
conditions.

A settler who 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in cer tain districts. Price $3.00

1 Duties—Must reside six months in 
™.-h of three year*, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $31,0. . a W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N B —Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—3141.

Auction Sale 
of Timber LicenseReturned Soldiers h

I

UNDER and by vlrtuo of the powers 
a certain hypothecation.

time of
contained in
which will be produced at the 
sale, and under and by virtue of all other 
rights and powers thereunto enabling, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Wednesday, thk 2nd day of 
May. 1917, at the hour of 2 o’clock In the 
afternoon, by C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc
tioneers, at their prémis’es, 128 King 
Street East, in the City of Toronto, the 
following property, namely :

All that certain license to cut timber m 
and upon certain portions of the Town
ship of Proudfoot, which license laknown 
as Number 286 of the Season 1916-1917, 
and being Berth Number 3, in the sad 
Township, as set forth and described in 
the sai<L-license. saving and excepting 
thereout all shah tels or parcels as are
thTlre hrtot^or which this license is held 
is said to he favorably situated and easy 
of access. There are said to be consider
able quantities of valuable hardwood upon 
tire limit, over 3,000.000 feet of birch and 
over 800.000 feet of maple, being stated to 
be suitable for manufacture into lumber, 
besides upward* -of 100,000 cords of hard
wood. . .

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to he T>aid down at the time of 
,,V. end the balance to he na'd within... . -• t^L A.-t <«•%♦•***>*■ t?*

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to. co
operate with /is in securing suitable'em
ployment and, in doing other helpful work 
for returned, soldiers and their depend
ents.

;er Traffic. •| r f
©«it. of the

DROP
Is of «h» W Classes for the vocational re-education 

of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested ter make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street. To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements

from New York *1 
being resumed, j 

and particulars
are

-Davis Steam s» 
g Co., Limited i

Dated 
March, 1917. e folkwing pro- NOTICE TO CREDITORS. MEMBERS, 

■ 50 Duggan ave- I Shareholder» and Contributories.—Inhis exhausi.e<ld ljlgat once
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis- 

profity.
■ In addition to getting Instruction free, 

the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It Is 
completed, Is provided for, according to 
scale.

MORTGAGE SALE. «the Matter of Brereton & Steward, Lim
ited, Wholesale Furriers, Toronto, In
solvent.

. ... - ■ » <

onto Street „ 6ml lw virtue of the power of 
} ^vetoed in a. certain mortwure 

sale rtewa nea , , ,<,1#, y.v nifblie
there will be orftered ^^710 1917. at’ 
auction at the auc-.
the hour Price. 3n Ade-

T--nto. the ,following 
Vn'dC rtreet c » ^ f'f.feeW. on the

rf Humber lyuleviril In the 
a ... . "T-vnahip of York, according to Plan No.

to all the condition* and regulation* of ^ ^ ^ erected a five-roomeri

trave
St. John to Llverpv 

H»va»i
Forelf<;

Money.

ISTER & SOl5
Main

v‘
?jda, Jamaica, 

points south 
deques and

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions (o our ‘‘Relief Fund.” Sflb- 
scribers to thi* Fund are assui'ed that 
payments from same arc made only after 
careful official Investigation of tW 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on reouest to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona 
lions should be made payable to the order 
of tire Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and In 
each case an official receipt will be Issued 
Vwrefor.

6.3 services are tree of charge. For 
further particulars-as to our work, please 
Write or telephone N. 2800. 
w. n. McPherson, k.c,. m.p.p„

Chairman.

to himself thereserv

The Canadian Surety Company
-vin-p of ri”- 'tortrir sa me.

The property will he offered for sale 
subtort to a reserr-ed bid.

Further particulars, terms -and condi
tions of sale will be made known at the 
4imp nf =ni#s or unon p nr»!'cat ion to 
TOHN*TON. McK-AY . TWD<3 & GRANT, 
' Traders’ Bonk Bn’ldimr. Toronto, So

licitors for the "V endors.
nf Toronto, this 12th day of

wartreutors end conditions 

u n vrtWY ?< F«-t sd-kide street.
Xr of X**».

1917.

, >NOTICE is hereby given that Canada 
Insurance License No. 420 (under the 
Insurance Act, 1910). bearing late the 
first day ot March. 1917, has been Issued 
to the Cnnadr r Surety Co p ny by the 
Department of Insurance. Ottawa, to en
able said Company to transact In Canadi 
the business of Burglary Insurance and 
Plate Glass Insurance, in addition to the 

of Guarantee Insurance, for

merits . 1917. 
F. C. CLARKSON, •v

Assignee..
; E. R, C. CLARKSON & SONS, 15 Wel

lington Street West, Toronto..
N GERMANY.

Dated 
March, 1917.CITY INVESTS IN LOAN.Toronto World. -j 

arch 23.—Pte. Ug 
urford, who jvas

a prisoner 
unofficially

rSSf Toronto -^f lrd day of 

Mareh, A.D. 1917.
Patterson, aged 6». sister of Rev. Dr. 
Young. Toronto, dtod at Sunhurv. Sha 
was a lifelong resident of^hia district.

Soec al to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ma-çeh 23.—The City 

Kingston is taking $50,000 wortij 
the now Canadian war bonds-

Mortgagee’* Solicitor*.
Dated at Toronto Oils 21»t day ot Mareh, 

1117. {

MRS. PATTERSON DEAD.

Kingston, March 23,—Mrs. Robert
of i

led as
cported* _
wound» while ■ r^4

W. H. HALL, 
General Manager

of* WARWICK,
Seeretam . jjU ~ S6tf l
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THE TORONTO WORLD ' CII

SATURDAY MORNINGÏ4 x
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
Houses For Sale. For Grapes^Oranges, Apples, Potatoes, Etc.

GET QUOTATIONS FROMÎ
WALKER.
„Di, D.C.L, Pr

6ÜP415.C

- • o c I ü I C ra Six times daily, one# Sunday, seven
CL ASS IT È Ë2é LJ consecutive insertions, or one weeks

ADVERTISING %S3TÏMÎTÏÏB
Victoria St. PhoneROBINS, LIMITED,

Adelaide 8200.

25 Church St., 
• TORONTO.Me William & Everist, Ltd*22,500— HIGH PÀRK boulevard—Detach-

ed, solid brick abd stone, thirteen large 
rooms, square hall, two bathrooms (one 
tiled), oak floors and trim, steam heat
ing; vtry fine house; garage for two 
cars. ____

* Manitoba Whtit (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 1 northern, 12.08.
No. 2 northem.-S2.0o.
No. '3 northern. *1.99.
No, ,4 wheat, *1.89.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered). 
No. 2 C.W., 7494c.
No. 3 C.W,, 72Vic.
Ex/tra No. 1 feed, 72Vic.
NO. 1 feed, 71Vic.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). 
No.Ni yellow, *1.27. subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 66c to 68c, nominal.
No. 3 white. 65c to 67c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot, *1.86 to *1.88. 
No. 3, winter, per car lot, *1.84 to 71.86. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—*2.70. _ ,

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—*1.21 to $1,23.

■Buckwheat (According to Frelghte Out
side).

iX Properties For Sale
Cottage and t V* Acres 

Close to 1 horniiiil
SOIL black clay loam; good well; close to

Yonge street and Metropolitan cars; 
price, *2200; terms. *100 down and *20. 
monthly, will pay Interest and princ.pal. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., t36 
Victoria St.

Receipts "were fairly heavy on the 
wholesales yesterday with prices re
maining practically stationary on mqst

Help Wanted
AN EXPERIENCED head waiter wanted

for large city hotel. Apply Box 10,
World.

ekeWe handle on consignment Fruits and X egétables of ajl sorts. Turkeys, 
Geese, Ducks and Chickens. Prompt returns.

*8750—ANNEX—Solid brick, ten rooms, 
separate bathroom, extra toilet, not 
water heating; comfortable home.

°fport(?e'Rlco pineapples came in again

tgsasirssss 
srstu&sXfStëshipment, selling at *1.25 per iarg-
^'parsnips are becoming very scarce 
and are slightly firmer in Pri^e’.n8®U'”f 
at *2.25 to $2.60 per bag, and 40c per
il-quart basket. . ___Mcwmiam & Everist had a <-ar^ 
bananas, selling at $2.23 to *2*75 .JJ*r 
bunch; a shipment of Porto Rico pine
apples, selling at *a to *5.26 Per case. 
Cuban grapefruit at *4 per easo (small 
sizes! : a car of boxed apples. Wine Saps. 
Spitzenbergs and Newtons, »°lUng at $3 
per box; also a shipment erf Cuban to 
matoes, selling at *8.50 to *9 per slx-
b8A^eÀ.CMcKlnnon had a car of weatem 
potatoes, selling at *3 per bag: a car of 
Rome Beauty apples, selling at 12.65 per
b°H. Peters had a car of first-class qual
ity turnips, selling at 90c per bag, a car 
of clover brand oranges, selling at *3.60 
to *3.76 per case. ■ . n

White A Co. had a car of banaftaa, 
selling at *2.50 to >S.50 per bunch a 
car of No. 3 grade mixed apples, Spy». 
Baldwins and Wagners, selling at *t-o0 
to *2 per box, and *4.50 'a shipment of parsnips and rorroti >" 
baskets, selling at 40c arid 25c to 30c 
respectively. Hothouse rhubarb at « 
to $L25 per dozen bunches; Porto Rico 
pines at *5 to *5.25 P«r ca**; .
Br1m^cT,miata?ee”htaatdoeS. -em=g at

,3Chasfr8ba8impson had a car of Porto 
Rico grapefruit, selling H
per case; a shipment of 
per bushel; mushrooms at *2.75 to $3 pei 
basket.

whichBANDSMEN wanted, consisting of E flat,
B flat and alto clarionets, slide trom
bone. alto horn, douole B and E flat 
basses, lor Waterloo Musical Society 
Band, Waterloo, Ont. Positions open 
for moulders, machinists, finishers, 
packers, upholsterers anil others. Ad
dress R. P. Vffelmann, See., W.M.S.

floorsirthrec fine mantels, tiled bath 
room, with shower; choice lot._______

SIT IN

Business Properties For Sale.Ten Acres, Market Gardens
ON METROPOLITAN Electric Railway,

at Everslcy; "land suitable for vege
tables: a neighbor had five hundred 
bags of potatoes off five acres last year, 
and he is selling them at *2.25 per bag, 
reckon this up, and you will see how 
5011 can pay for your land. I# one year; 
price, *1000; terms, $10 down and $10 
monthly, will pay interest and prlnci- 

Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 
ria St.

GOOD firm man wanted for large dairy 
farm, married ; without family prefer
red; highest wages paid to man with 
experience ; house furnished, with privl- 
leges. Apply W. K. Goodings, Eaton 
Farm, Islington.________ _________ _

TEAMSTERS wanted; steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., comei 
Wellington and John streets, Toronto.

*5000 CASH will handle block Of two
^re%an^recenLa^ortmernAkhur1 SX 
Betlwooda. _____________ STOCI

NOTICE
ToStallionOwners

good interest. Five thousand will 
handle.

Buckwheat—$1.32.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—11.50 to *1.52.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.70. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $9.20. 
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, $8.80. ;
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 

Winten according to sample. $7.65, in 
bags, track, Toronto ; $7.25, bulk, sea
board. export grade. ___
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran", per ton, $3S.
Shorts, per ton, $40.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra, No. 2, per ton, $11.50 to *12i 

mixed, per ton, *8.50 to $11.
Straw (Track. To-'onte).

Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—$1.85 to $1.87 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.23 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *12 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $9 to $11 per ton.
Stra>v—Bundled, *14 to *18 per ton; 

loose, $9 per ton.

pal.
136 ViT „V store and 

thousand cash
road

one 01 to Increa 
EttSouragefrj 
"] §treet Bu

*6000—DAVENPORT
apartment above; 
will handle.

WE HAVE -faC'

House and GardenTEAMSTERS WANTED—Good wages, 
steady employment. Apply Henane & 
Co., Ltd., corner Front and Peter' Sts. 2 ACRES of garden land and enough lum-

close to Yonge
street short distance north of Thorn
hill; *10 down and *10 monthly. C^n 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 victoria

tories, factoryWANTED—An experienced head waitress
for large city hotel ; highest wages paiu 

Apply Box 9, Stallion owners having horses requiring inspectionROBINS. LIMITED. Richmond * Vic
tor'a Sts. Phone Adelaide 3200.for competent person. 

World.
St. should make application on or before APRIL 4th. In- tf( 

speCtors will be sent colnmencing APRIL 17th, to , 
those owners who have made application at the proper

; March ■ 
Mature of too* 
ovement in raj
the final hou

rht which ran! 
leading Issue! 
• the receipt] 
instate Comd 

been petltio] 
amènerai ad 

-- to meetvy 
Le'^under tl

23.
3 Acres—$3 Down and $3 

Monthly
RICH GARDEN LAND-f.'V m,*.' 

from Yonge street car Hne. ldeal place 
for a home and chicken fanning, fare 
to city. 19c. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria St.

I
WANTED—20 girls, 5 ft. 2 In. to 10 ft. 2 

In. talL Apply stage door, Grand Opera 
House, 5 p.m., Saturday.;

time.WANTED—100 tall white men. 
WANTED—12 tall colored men.
APPLY stage door, Grand Opera House,

Saturday, at 11 a.m.

WANTED—Licensed motor truck driver
for hight work, married man preferred. 
Apply .1. Lang, 40 West Richmond St.

WANTED—Night watchman and porter. 
Apply at Shea's Hippodrome today.

R. W. WADE, Secretary,
Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board, Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto.

New

Florida Properties For Sale
flrorb'^a « i

Wholesale Fruits. 
wlnr’e4'toPy*7 ^rt0bbL;PNo s' boxed

S’» «r?o5x°
Eh^-^le^gbU7^0 Per

! til© ran! 
Canadian , 1 
k Central, 

tiiusual
FIVE HURT AT WINDSOR,

Spacial to The Toronto World.
Windsor, March 2Ï—Five persons 1 

were Injured, two of them seriously, -3 
today, when a Sandwich, Windsor d 
and Amherstburg street car struck an 3 
auto owned by former Fire Chief <1 
George S. Murray, carrying eight pas- M 
sengefs. Those Injured were Mrs.* 
A. W. Jones, St. Thomas, collar-bone 1 
brokeen and internally Injured ; Mrs. 1 
George B. Murray, badly cut about M 
head and suffering from shock; Clar- * 
ence Dunlop, city fireman, badly cut; m 
Louis Murray, son of former chief* 
and Gertrude Horton. The auto was* 
completely demolished and the street* 
car vestibule was caved in.

c-d 1%C up for May, 2%c for July, and 
ljtc for October. Oats gained 194c m 
May and He in July, with lHc up for 
October. Barley closed l%c up. Flax 
was unchanged.

Short covering by nervous shorts pro
vided most of. the strength today. A 
little good buying appeared in the local 
market around noon, but it was im
possible to tell whether it was not short 

157H covering.
144% . The cash market was fairly steady.

Wheat— ' High. Low. Clos
112% M-X .............................. 189% "386 1??

Farms For SaleWANTED—Man to wash, oil and grease 
automobiles at night ; one with some 
repair experience preferred. State ago 
and salary required. Box 14, V» orld.

*2500—HUNDRED acre*, eighty pasture,
twenty bush; twenty miles south Ham
ilton. Owner, A. W. Austin, Confeder
ation Life Building. No exchange.

’aly.CHICAGO GRAIN.
sxas prefer 
. Wheeling i 
tnd Missouri 
• forenoon a 
gel and Me 
Blk of tihe 1
4 not make
t- of 194 Pol'
ee. Bethleh 
t to- 1*7, a

%aKiTtoC?2= per lb.; fHrd dates.

16Flgs—8%c to 12c per box. *2 per 10-

lbQrapefruit—Florida. *4.50 to $5 per case; 
Porto Rico. $3.50 to *4 per case; Cuban,
^Lejmons—(5aHfomia, $4.25 to $4.50 per

C8Oranges—Navels. *3.50 to *4 per case; 
Floridas, *4 to *4.25 per case: King 
oranges, *3.50 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6 per case. 
Prunes—11c to 14%c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1 to *1.2» per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—70c to 76c; also 50c to 

55c per box.
Tomatoes—Floridas. *6 to *6.60 per six- 

basket crate ; hothouse, 30c and 26c per 
lb. for No. 1 and No. 2; Cubans. *8.50 
to *9 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—*2.26 per bag; new, *5 per case 

of three to four and a half dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, white. *6 per bushel; 

Lima, 10%c to 11c per lb.
Cabbage—Florida, *3.76 per hamper; 

California, *8 per case of 100 lbs. 
Carrots—*2 per bag; new, *1 per dozen

bUCelen-—Florida, *4.50 to *6.50 per case 
of three, six and four dozen; California, 
bunched, *1.75 per dozen.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, *2.25 
to *2.75 per dozen.

iJettuce—Leaf, 25c to 40c per dozen; 
head, *4 to *5 per case. . _ .

Mushrooms—*2.50 to *8 per 4-Ib. bas-
^Onlons—Spanish, *9 to *10 per rose; 
Yellow Danvers, *8 to *9 per 86 to 75-lb. 
bag; $1.66 to *1.75 per U-quart basket 

Parsley—75c per dozen hunches. 
Parsnips—*2.25 to $2.60 per bag. Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

13 26 per bag; Ontario», *8 per bag. 
Cobbler seed potatoes, *4 per bag; Dela-
WRadiehes--40c to^Oc per dozen bunches. 

Shallots—76c to *1 per dozen bunches. 
Sweet potatoes—** per hamper. 
Turnip*—*1 to *1.16 Per b*S- 

Wholesale Nuts.
*0 20 to *.

’msmIn the country, twenty minutes on 
train from Union Station. No wash
ing, good wages. Phone Gerrard 
or write Mrs. Sifton, Donlands, R.K. 
No. 1. _____

J. P. Bickell & Co. report;
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

miles from city; Immediate possession. 
See 22 Grace St.

t Wheat-
May ... 18794 191 
July ... 158 16094

114% 14694

18694187 190%
16794 160%
14394 14694

113% 11694 11»94 11694 
111 11S 110% 113

4
Sep. 

: C136 ACRES for rent or sell; plowing done;
W. S. w alton.

orn
889.! May ...

July ...
Oats—

May ... 69% 60% 59% 60%
July ^..; 57% 58 67 68
May™-! .31.37 34.52 34.37 34.35 
July ....33.60 33.76 33.60 33.60 

La id-

immediate possession. 
Scarboro Jet. 186 183 185%

152 149% 152
110% July

Oct. - '■59FARM, 64 acres, on Kingston road, Stop
44, car line, 8 miles from Toronto: about 
4 acre* good orchard; good house ana 
outbuildings; 4 acres plowed. W acre* 
good pasture, with running creek, land 
sandy loam. Apply J. H. Richardson, 
West Hill. _____

6694 1 Oats— 
May ... 

34.30 July ... 
33.45 Flax—

May ... 
July ...

j 'motors mai
t improvemen 1
gd, which wj 
i gain of 3 td 
loved contrarl 
126%, while 
recorded an, 

t 91. 'J'otal ad

8$. 8$ 8$
:::: S»

Situations Vacant.
WANTED—Salesman by large heating

and ventilating apparatus iuanutac- 
Must be conversant with busl- 
Communications confidential.

19.75
19.76

18.02
18.12

HOUSE ROBBERS AT GALT..10.82 19.82 19.72 19.76 
.19.77 19.82 19.75 19.75

.18.00 18.10 17.97 13.06 

.18.15 18.22 18.12 1*.17

May
July

Ribs
May
July

turer.

Box 2, World. Special to The Toronto World.
i Galt, March 23.—House robbers are 

at work here' and have entered no 
less than three homes In the absenes; 
of the occupants, securing rich hauls- 
The thieves are believed to be local 
men, as they havexfivident knowledge 
of the homes Visited and the time of 
departure of the residents.

Farms Wanted._____ ___
FARMS WANTED—If you Wletl to Mil

your farm oAexcliange It for city pro ■ 
pert y for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

PRIMARIES.
Typewriters

This wk. Lost wic. Last yr.

610,000 684,000 1,273,000 
611.000 587,000 744,000

the local 
week in'dl 
tomorrow'

NORTHWEST CARS. Wheat—
Receipts ..
Shipments 

Com—
Receipts ... 826,000
Shipments .. 482.00C
R^^to .... 778,000 715,000
Shipments ,. 708,000 590,000

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods ranted
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
434 481 638Winnipeg 

MiimeajwlU ... 217 
Duluth ..................

.
Lots For Sale 242 394 wore706,000 757,000

559,000 422,000Articles Wanted 283
t

OFON GREENWOOD—Lot next to corner 
lot. Greenwood and Gerrard streets; 
side lane; 50 x 120; cheap for cash, or 
>111 exchange for city property. F 
Butters, 49 Barber avenue. 3456712

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, March 22.—May wheat clos-

The Toronto World Is Canada’s bright-FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, for cash. 
Park. 1645. ______________

618,000
636,000 est morning newspaper.

3 SIPersonal
Houses For Sale- GENTLEMAN FARMER, Independent, 35, 

Canadian, Protestant, good-looking, de
sires to meet attractive young Cana
dian lady of good character and educa
tion; object, matrimony. Box 8, World

If

WANTED -
AN EIGHT-ROOM house on Pleasant

boulevard, all < modem conveniences, 
also a five-room, solid brick

Market 
Diunage ti 

i - Crops. ,

!N
garage;
house at Mt. Dennis, west Yonge, near 
Kodak Co.; easy terms. Box 11, World. WORKING JEWELLERS l4

il
Steady Empleyment. High Wiges

SAUNDERS, LORIE & CO.
i

Rooms and Boardmatrimony.
March 23.—S 
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Business Opportunities. COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 396 Jarvis street; central; boat
ing; phone.________________________ _

» LIMITED
196 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.ïlîMlV’TSSî.’Lrffi

ed7tAl4

%
Summer Resortslatlve or 

advise. Box 90. World. Almonds, lb....................
Brazil, lb. ... • ............
Cocronuta. sack ....
Peanuts, lb. (greens)
Peanuts, lb. (roasted).... 0 12
Pecans, lb.................................... 0 20
Walnuts, lb.

n'2Ô1 0 19
\... 6 00 6 50
.........0 11

0 13

LOCH SLOY REST HOME—This home,
with its very superior accommodation, 
offers Ideal conditions for recuperation 
or to convalesce. Electric car service to 
Hamilton. Descriptive pamphlet on 
application. Drawer 126, Winona, Ont.

PULLY equipped tailor shop for sale. 
Rental very reason-iW. Inquire 188 
South Catherine, Hamilton, Ont.il

1

MEN WANTEDt
iris

0 17

Lumberill
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.FOR

There were thirty-five loads of hay 
ght In yesterday, the top price be

ing *14 per ton.
HHay," No. ""per ton..*13 M to *14 00

Hay, No. 2. per ton... 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ........■•• ■•••••
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new. per doz....*0 40 to *0 4o
Bulk going at ....... 0 60

Butter, farmers' dairy. 0 42
Chickens, lb. .....................
Boiling fowl, lb................
Live hens. lb................. ....

Farm Produce, W 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares............
Butter, creamery, solids..
Eggs, new-laid, per doz..
Cheese, June, per lb.........
Cheese, new, lb......... • • • • •
Cheese, new, twins, lb...
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb... 12-
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 50
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. . 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt............12 50
Beef, common, cwt.... 9 00
Mutton. cWL ..............••••• 11
Lambs, spring, each.... 11 00
Lambs, lb................••••
Veal. No. 1.....................
Veal, common ......
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 160 lbs...
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Llve-Welght Prices—

Chickens, lb.......................... 3Ç 2o to *....
Ducks, lb.    0 22 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 18 ....
Fowl, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.,.. 0 22 ....
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb 0 25 ....

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...............
Fowl, lb.........................
Squabs, per dozen

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 East Front stréet. Dealer in 
Wool. Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. raw furs, tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..
Sheepskins, city .....f 
Shepskins, country ...
City hides, flat...............
Country hides, cured..
Country hide», part-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb..................  0 42
Horsehides, No. 1 
Horsehides, No. 2 
Wool, washed ...
Wool, rejections .
Wool, unwashed .
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids ......................... 0 08

42

oak-flooring. Interior*woôdxxork°*wam>oards. George Rath- 

bone, Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone
Park 1.

Live Birds. General Factory, 
Work

brou
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and a neatest

Store, 109 Queen Street West 
> Adelaide ÎB7

Bird
Phono 3Massage. Steady employment. Good ' wages. 

Apply time office, 7 a-m.
DUNLOP RUBBER COMPANY. 

244 Booth Ave.

Dancing
OSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatments, 

Graduate masseuse, 718 Yonge. North . 16 00 17 00OUR BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com
plete. Will you join us? Twelve (two- 
hour) lessons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Pri
vate academy. Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone Gerrard 3587._______

«11

Educational.
0 60

0 27 0 30 
0 22 0 26 
0 25 0 30

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
Forty-SIx BroadvKw avenue. Enter 
r.ny time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars: night, twenty.

I
\

\ Patents.is 44 to *0 46ratants and LegaL H J S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Meet King street, Toronto

0 43
r.73KFBTHERSTONHAUGH a CO„ head

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice b^ora patent offices 
and courts.

28%28
2827CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for

Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King St. Bast. Toronto. 
Books on patent» free.

28%A 13%
on1

« 00IIa Contractors.
i. O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build

er*. General Contractors, Repairs. 835 
College.

■ Medical. 00
17 00 
16 00 
16 00 
11 00 
15 00 
14 00

N: DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dle- 
Pay wnen cured. Consultation 

*1 Queen street eaeL
buying of 

is to the 1
eases.
Ire*.■

I Fuel dr. dean, specialist. Disewes of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard ea»L 0 21 0 23fit N. R. EAR

!<eafirings for 
I are $719,100,
. From J.uity 1 
138,949^,100,. an.!

CTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-
Ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall. president.

. 18 00 19 00 
13 00 
19 30 
1C 50

Legal Cards. 9 50
18 60 
14 50RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitor*. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.__________

Motor Cars For Sale. ,\
Bit

. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and trucks, all type». Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

.j; Home Moving. i

FANIE8 inco

*ff Reporter.
B> March 23.— 
Sued by Domln 
*lude Canadian 
pP- Ottanvn, *1 
«poiUL- $50,000
We, *2,000,otiod
ton to} *50,0(>»r] 
fiCo., Toronto, 
9; Hamilton,

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street

h .
Building Material. /'

'W*0 27 t
WELLINGTON n 23PrintingLIME—Lume and hydrated for

ere* and masons' work. Our___
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, IS! Van

Telepnene JuncL 4DOS,

Blast»--
"Beaver 3 50;

«
. :

VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundas,Kt

' Horne 
and i Chiropractor*.

DOCTOR DOXSEE. Ryrle BuMding,
Yonge street, corner Shuter. Palmer 
graduate.

street 
Junct. 4147.

.*1 60 to *2 on 

. 2 50 3 60 

. 1 50
l.h,

3 on^ METAL > . 0 20 
: o 2oHerbalut*. y<0y

Wf-L BUILD i
y* The Toronto I 
MP", March 23. 
Npjtontl&ry ws 
BP the village.]

v POLISHES.^

Mrâ
PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro- ! HIROPRACTOR. having X-Ray 

trudlng piles arc insinntly relieved by j locating causos of your trouble.
Alver's Pile. Ointment. Druggist. 84 I_____________________________________ _

kbe‘"bourne street, ELECTRIC TREATMENTS when 
Toronto, fifty cents. i vliable : Lady attendant; open evenings

by appointment.

0 174form 0 25 fi 20
ad - ■ i'oo6 00

N 5 00 6 00
Horses and Carriages. 0 44 0 47 ft

0 35 0 38Marriage Licenses. 0 34 0 37FOR SALE—Registered Clyde mare, Belle 
Smith (23934), rising seven, bred 
Dunure Hallmark. Apply to Leslie H. 
Armstrong, Unlonvllle. Bell phone.

0 10 Ef™* hereby gtvei 
the «’KINHL mines xif

g,1? be held at R 
P*el. East Kim 
ffg^WEDNEBD. 
Else hour of «de- 
B,!”, receive a 

of exxxxuntB i 
|VVthpeny, to rec 

to elect 
EL*” ordlneuy
’^T-DARPLUJH

-f-t Toronto Oataifcr-IUT.

IELKIGTON HlLLS.UlNOflH.ntÊito licenses and wedding rings at
George E. Holt. Uptown Jeweler, T73 
Yonge street.

0 09

SUGAR PRICES.b112345m Local wholesale quotations on Cana
dian refined sugar, Toronto delivery, in 
effect Feb. 14 (ICO lbs.) ;
St. Lawrence granulated 
St. Lawrence Beaver ...
Lan tic granulated ......
Blue Star granulated ..
Red path’s granulated 
Royal Acadia granulated .
No. 1 yellow, all refiners ..
Dq.rk yellow ................................................. 6 93
Dominion crystal granulated............. 7 43

10-lb. bags, 15 cents ox-er granulated 
bag»; 20-lb. bag*, 10 cents over granu
lated bag*; 1 and 16-lb. cartons, 20 cents 
over granulated 100-lb. bags.

SPECIAL BARGAIN—New farm team ! 
harness, complete, with collars, thirty- | 

dollars. College Saddlery Ware-
i KILLED IN RAILWAYI YARDS. /nine

house. 343 College street. 87 53$ \7 43Special to The Toronto World.
Niagara Falls, March 23.—At 2.45 

this afternoon a G.T.R. man, John At
kinson, was instantly killed in the 
castbound yards when In between cars 
coupling them up. Atkinson was 48 
years of age, unmarried, and resided 
with hie 
street

i,
7 53Dentistry.; 7 48
7 53li :: 1ÎI0*. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
1*7 Yorge (opposite Simpson’s)A, ;

ft
WE MAKE ■ low-prlceo set nt teeth 

when neraasary. Consult ua when you 
ese in need. Specialists in bridge and 

Aic-n workj Riggs, Temple Building.
ed mother on Hutton1 1

9-J
$>

A L

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about
ten cars, budding with heat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister.

. Dominion Department of Agriculture
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Use every means available— 
Overlook nothing.

Be patriotic in act as 
well as in thought.

This is National Service— 
Not to the Farmer only— 
But to YOU—to everybody— 
This appeal is directed

TbLANT a garden—small or large. Utilize 
A /your own back yard. Cultivate the 
vacant lots. Make them all yield food

E must unite as a Nation to SERVE 
—to SAVEand to PRODUCE. Men, 

women and children; the young, the middle 
aged and the old—all can help in the 
Nation’s Army of graduation.

-p VERY pound of FOOD raised, helps 
Hj reduce the cost of living and adds to 
the Food Supply for Overseas.

w
OMEN of towns can find no better 
or more important outlet for their 

energies than in cultivating a vegetable 
garden.

w

Keep up the 
Food Supply 
and Help 
Make Victory 
Sure

I AM assured that 
my people will re
spond to every call 

necessary to the suc
cess of our cause-*-with 
the same indomitable 
ardour and devotion 
that have filled me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began.**

His Majesty Ktw Gboegb

V

New Toronto
The Great Ma rmfacturing 

Centte
STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD.

There have been -more 
for new factories in this district, 
in the last year, than In any other 
section in. and around Toronto. Land 
is increasing in value. We are of
fering some very ‘choice lots ^ on 
5th, 6th, Tth, 8th, 9th, 10th and Util 
streets, also on the Lake Shore 
road. These lots can be purchased 
on very reasonable terms, and at 
the right price. Don’t overtook the 
«act that lots on the Lake Shore 
road are greatly Increasing m 
value. Improvements in the Shape 
ot£ slderwalk, sewer, light, are going 
in, and the neiw Toronto-Hamii.ton 
boulevard will soon be completed. 
Ft 9s impossible to get houses in 
this district, buy a few lots and 
bu'ild or buy for investment. We 
recommend lots In tills district as 
a safe purchase at the prices we 
are asking today.

sites sold

/

r

I

Whol**«Ble Dealer In Applet!, Onions, Etc.rotafoee by Carload a Specialty.
y SKKD POTATOES

BOTH NEW ^BRUNSWICK DELAWARES AND COBBLERS

a. a. McKinnon
COMMISSION MERCHANT

74 COLBOBXE STREET. TORONTOBRANCH 305% TAPE AVENUE 
Telephone Main 6110—Gerrard 3094

For information on any subject relating 
to the Farm and Garden, unite: 

INFORMATION BUREAU
Department of Agriculture 

OTTAWA

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

II
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mto World. 
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T DOMINION STEEL 
TO PAY DIVIDEND' WAR LORN SECURITIES I

Safety - Privacy-* .
Oth" Safety Deposit Boxes afford absoluteprotection ■ 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables.

Rentals $3.00 per, annum and upwards. „

THE DOMINION BANK ■, I6„ .
Cm. -l T..* S»-.. . TORONTO J W15

ISs^sraSTTeSR. Li
New York. The Dominion Steel direc
tors met in Montreal yesterday ond 
decided to resume dividends on the 
company’s shares at the same rate,

I tour per cent., as when they were 
discontinued. Anticipations were for 

I a higher rate, considering that struck L 
I by f-eme other domestic Industrials, I 
I and disappointment by speculators 1 

Bid. was represented, by a fall In the stock 
I of two points. The investor yin the I 

shares will perhaps feel entirely satis - 
114 | fled xvith the action of the directors,

79 I indicating as It does not a temporary I 
expedient for stock market purposes 

Ig | but a permanent return to those who I 
5 , I have entrusted their funds In the en- j 

| terprise for a long period. The fur- 
_ ther jump in C.P.R. Is a passing in-

«u. cldont of Wall street speculation.] 
v Traders in that market had evidently 

come to tbo conclusion tha,t blocks 
of C.P.R. formerly held In Europe 

42 l would ultimately depress the price o< 
the shares as marketed in the United 

12 . States. Temporarily In any case this-
13q result has not been met And short» 

« ... who guessed wrong, are paying the
price of mlsjudgment. The . market, 
was Inactive during the day without 

} I tiny features except those cited- On 
•J j* Wall street still depends the ability 

—44i4 1 of domestic operators to advance the 
4^ I prices of their various favorites.

A Private Box in otir 
Safety Deposit 
Vaults costs only $3 
per year and up
wards. Inspection 
invited.

1f

j
Old Rate of Four Per Cent. 

Resumed—C. P. R- Strong 
on Short Covering.

$ JOHN AIRD. General Manager 
BH.V. F. JONES, Am i Gen’L Manager

Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000 *

® WALKER. ff
, LLD., D.C.L, Présidai» ®

»A10 UP. $15,000,000

*
*

C
!

ge eke can provide the money 
which you fail to save

•OS1T IN A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

TODAY

!

Toronto General Trusts
7

: CORPORATION
rE*HTS°c-“!&-hïa,,t

Sir Jehu M. Gibson, B.C-SLO^ lA-D^ Vlw-Pree. 
A. D. ^m^Osns,». » *Record of Yèsterday's Markets Aset. Gen. M*r.

VToronto
»

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.Toronto Stocks. l1r—

IAY STOCKS 
fANCE SHARPLY

MINING MARKET 
LACKED VITALITY

Asked.

... 9% «9

Bid.A*. Gold—
63% Apex............

Boston Creek
Davidson .. SI
Dome Extension ........... .. 26%
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mine# ..
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado ,..............
Gold Beet ........
Hoillnger Con. ...
Hunton ......................
inspiration ............
Jupiter ......................
Keora ........... .....
Kirkland Lake ...
McIntyre .
McRae ...:
Moneta ....
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcimine Crown ........ 66
Porcupine Gold ..................... 2
Porcupine Imperial ...... 3%
Porcupine Tisdale ........ 2%
Porcupine Vlpond  ........... 46
Preston............. ...................... 6
Schumacher Gold M. .... 6(%
Teck-Hughes ........
Thompson-Krist .....
Tommy Bums com...

86% West Dome Con..'...
Silver—

Adanao ....
Bailey .....
Beaver ....
Buffalo ...... ....
Chambers-Ferland .

99% Contogas ............... ,.
12% Crown Reserve ....
40% Foster .......7....

Gifford
Gould Con. ,..
Great Northern 
Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay .......

... Kenabeek ......
88% Kerr Lake ..

Lorrain ..........
La Rose
McKinley-Darragh ..,
National ...
Nliplssing 
Ophir ...
Peterson
Rlgrht-of-Wey .•••«••s,,,, 
Rochester Mines ..........
Shamrock ..
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca-Superior ..........
Tlmiskaming ....... ......
Trethewey ...........
White Reserve •••%>••#•••

26. 27Am. Cyanamid com.
do. .preferred ......... •••■

Barcelona ••••••••...........
Brazilian T.. L. & P. ..,• • •
F.'N. Burt com........... • •••

do. preferred ...................
Cab. Bread com..............

do. preferred ...............
Canada Cement com. ...

do. preferred 
Can. Fds. A Fg»...

do. preferred ..
Can. St. Li 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. çom...

do. preferred ........... • •••* • m
Canadian Pacific Ry.........16»
Canadian Salt ..................... « XiO
City Dairy com........... «
Confederation lAfe ............... .33»
Comagas.........: ..1..-..4.W
Cons. Smelters v...
Consumers' Gas .1.
Crow’s ,Neet ......
Detroit United ...............
Dflm. Canners ...............

do. preferred .............
Dora. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Sdperior ...
La Rose ...............
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred ....
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...
Nipiesing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com....
Ogilvie common ..
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred .........
Petroleum .......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Quebec L., H. & P...
Riordon common ...
P.ogers common ....

do. preferred .....
Russell M.C.

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com.
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred .............
Shredded Wheat .......... 140
/Toronto Paper ........... »»
Toronto Railway ............. ..
Tucket ts common 
_d«T preferred .
Twin City com..

HERON & CO.11612.. 12% «-•42%17 26. 85 .20 19% Members Toronto Stock Ete^Btige.93% •i» 1917 MINING SHARESr ....
~ 83% 83

64% STOCKS 
BONDS

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
Oorreepondenoe Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

Little Public Interest Dis
played in Dull Trading— 

Some Strength.

64%____to Increase Rates
s Encouragement to
9/all Street Bulls.

492 and93 '•8 »
14%

165 UNLISTED SECURITIES162 8285
89% 31.12nes com.............. * 84 16158%... 109 . 46............. 55 187 186

k March 23.—The most Dulness and Irregularity in spots 
' *U.ture of today's market'were the outstanding character! sties 
’movement in rails—did not*of the mining market yesterday, 
mthe final hour. The rise Dearth of news and the absence of 

SI»,n which ran from 2 to public interest, or any influence

BEBES L&351
^îlî^ootttinned bv the The gold stocks as a whole were 

tod S1 « of 1 steady with McIntyre. Newray, Vi-
for a San®™1 advance 01 ru d ^ some other lgsueg flrm

Thompson Krist, on the .other hand, under the Adamson wag weak and dropped ^ 1-2 poinU
from the opening. The silver stocks 
continued heavy In tone with the 
quotation for bar silver 1-8 lower, at 
72 1-8.

Anticipation of a record production 
for March, and the possibility of an
other dividend payment in May is 
apparently back of the moderate de
mand for the McIntyre stock which 
has taken on a firmer tone in the 
past few days. Yesterday it 
mained at its high price for the 
month, at $1.87. Newray ^ was also 
firm, holding at $1.30 which consti
tutes the high point since the first 
of February. There seemed to be 
a fair demand for Vipohd, around 

Consolidated

ss 49%::: -SÏ
... 132

167
130

.
320 .9

63 NEWNVOFK
PITTSBURG^

3.60 TORBUFFALO MOBOSTONL DETRO?r'31%
162%

32

.V.Ï.V.". " 71 68 /'116^ £2022

MARK HARRIS & CO.74 58
65% 71.7Scent, to NEW YORK STOCKS.192051
60 36. 3354 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS

^jsssi ssgaaw
28% 28% I J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank

I Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
26% . New York Stocks, as follows: 1

6% I j. Open. High. Low. Close.
<runk Lines and Granger,—

B. & Ohio......... 77% 80% 77% 80%
V 30% 28% 30%

do. 1st pr....... 41% 42% 41% 42%
35 - 34 I Gt. North, pr.. 115% 115% 116% 115%

New Haven ... 44% 46% 44% 46%
96% 99

83% 84% 83% 84%

...... 87%
::::: m% 
..... 95
-.V. '80%
......8.30
...... 1.01%

rest of the railway list were 
Pacific Canadian Pacific, Read- 
nr York Central, New Haven 

with unusual activity tn 
- Railway, Wabash, Missouri, 
a Texas preferred, Kansas 

rthem, Wheeling & Lake Brie, 
riand and Missouri Pacific.
* the forenoon and mld-ses- 

d Marines mono-

65
114%
94 . 7
40 4041
SO 110.. 160 

.. «% 

..4.00
28%12 Erie7.95

i
6

N. Y. C.
.. SL Paul
15 Pacific and Southern»—

... 20 19% (Atchison ........... 104
Vi. 46 40 je. p. R. .....,.'160%

. 20 .v.-t-TK. C. South'..:. 23

.4.60 4.30 North. Pac.
83 South. Pac.
90 South. Ry,
61 I Union Pac. .

. „ . Coalers— . . .
7.95 chee. AO........... 60 62% 60 62%

10- CoL F. A I..... 52% 64% 52% 63
12^ I Lehigh Val. ... 70 70% 70 70%

N. & West...» 132 132% 182 182%
„ .St JSg
4% I Bonds—

I Anglo-French.. 92% 93 92% 92%
Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—

125% 127% 125% 127% 
Allis - ChaL .. 29% 29% 29 29
Am. Can. .......... 47% 48% • 47% 48
Am. Ice ...........; 27% 27% 27 27
Am. Wool ...» 61 61% 61 51
Anaconda .».. 84% 85 84 84%
Am. C. O. ..... 43% 44 43% 44

Beet S.-.V. 92% 93% 92% 93%
Am. Sugar Tr.. 111% 113% 111% -113

^STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE. | itticBteii";» 145 ' 147% 145 146

B R« T • • • • • •• 68Open. High. I»ow. CL Sales.I gal Petrol".""."" 25 26
Gold- . ' . —.[Car Fdry. ...» 68% 69

BotL Créêit. ÎÜ . • I cl^Leejther'

8T SXfSifeK:- .5- ffflgsSEfcr: 7,

o'*::: « .............
In8(drfctlon.ï. 14% .14 — 3'222[ q. n. Ore ».... 36% 35%
McIntyre .. 187 ... ... ,122 ins. Cop................. 60% 61%
Newray M.. 180 ............................ 2' Kennecott ..... 47 47%
p taSSü: $%::: "i%“5% sJoo Ut. paper.... 42% 45

P. Vlpond.. 44%... ............. 2,B60 ^do^pref.'..» 66 66% 66
t Krist . 22%:::; "26 :: 4,000 mt. Nickel— «% 45% «% 45
w. D Com: 28% 28% 28% 28% 8,416 Lack. Steel ... 86% 87% 86%

Ads^r:... 26%........ - ^h^omMo7or ::: 11% »% 52% llBailey .......... i%“« 'Hu, — 12 400 mS PetroL . 92% 94 92%
Beaver ........  41 — 4,16 - 12M0MÎ^nl!r?...- 41™/' 41 40% 40

1,600 I Marine ............... 34% 36% 34%
4,200 do. pref. ......... 92% 95% 92%

23,700 Nevada Cons... 24% 24% 24%
1,500 Pac. Mall ....»

30 pressed Steel.»
500 people’s Gas ..
200 | py. Springs .» 53%9-200 I Rep. Steel ...» 84%

2-222 Ray c<me.......... v2;|00 I Rubber

97 9979

metal production

HAMILTON B. WILLS
. (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

«N.wjtreet, 1,504 ~'.N^

13. Off 
38%

".’.'.'.'.'13.75ne-8buîk'TofsVbhe large tràdlng, 
ke Its best price 
points, until the 

Bethlehem Steel old

1»
106% 103% 106% 
167% 160% 166%| 

23 23 23
...105% 106% 105% 106% 
... 96% 97% 96% 97%
... 29 30% 28% 30%
... 139% 146% 139% 145%

9425eel did not 
s gain of 1

lie 6% to 147, and the new

120122
72%

" 85 • 
: U18 

: 6o$

S2com sine
ge and motors mai-e only reltt" 
•Ught Improvement, except for 
# Lead, which wap In steady 
â r grain of 3 to 63.
«es moved contrartly, Ohio Gas 
2 to 126%. while People’s Gas 

toago recorded an extreme de- 
*4 at 91. Total sales amounted
10,600 shares. ,
easts ot the local money move- 
for the week Indicated a large 
toss In tomorrow's bank state- 

as without effect on 
i Inclined

5244 1-2. West Dome 
was steady at 28 1-4 to 28 1-8»

Apex held at 8. It appears In con
nection with this property that some 
of the directors were not fully satis
fied with the progress at the pro
perty In connection with ^he diamond 
drilling campaign which was in- 
augrura,ted a couple of months ago. 
As a result it was decided at a meet- 
Ing of the directors, held on Thurs- 

.day, to appoint Mr. A. Bilsky, who 
has been, connected with the pro
perty for a long time, to act as man
aging director and to supervise the

Boston Creek eased off a point to 
unchanged at

17 ;... 15%f,7 isiis r93
o81. 587

3% "g19 Penna. ........29 221981 » » op. . •..»•»»».
9293%

Banes 5152186%
207% 18 16%Commerce .... 

Dominion .....
Hamilton ...........
Imperial............
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ............
Royal ...... ■
Standard .........
Toronto ......
Union ..... ..

sAlcohol
.......... :-iil

::: fi

190 asWettlaufer .........
2%■York, Ont

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gaa -............ 40
St. Clair Ol...2............6.70
Butte Detroit  ......... 11$

Silver—72%. 1but this w 
which were to ease. 318 3A

5.65211

HUES OF WHEAT 
ADVANCESHARPLY

114:..v."f.".v. "un
Trust, Etc-— 

loi 
i72%

190 Am.
138%

155%
170%

268l-4. and Dome Lake was the same 
at 20. Hoillnger was again traded 
in at $5.25. Inspiration, after Its re
cent flurry to 14 1-2, went back a
half point. ..

Shamrock was an exception In the 
Cobalt group, recovering from its he- 

furiher to 22, » gW 
almost 2 points.
other hand, succumbed to Pressure, 

low at 40 1-2, since 
Tlmiskaming

—Loan,
Canada Landed

SSSî *» 5#
do. preferred  ........... .. . 14g

Landefn Banking »•>-îiâ, L 129
8SA9Sier;-::n:iri
Ontario Loan ..................................
Toronto Mortgag^^j.-
Canada Bre^ .••••••■•'
Mexican Electric .............
Mexican L. A F...............
Penmans • • • • • • »...........
Quebec L., H. A P..........
Rio Janeiro .......................

do. 1st mort. 0 p.c........
Sao Paulo ...............
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1926 ..
War Loon. 1931

68%6868%
252575

1 68% 69%
67% 57%

141 : Active developments on the Davidson Gold Mine, 
on the 100-foot, 200-foot and 300-foot levels have putin 
siffht large bodies of high-grade ore. News from the 
property is impending that must favorably affect the 

rket value of the stock. It is a profitable purchase

LETTER.

57% 5779|| 9*7 Hr93
_ 27% . .25là Market Hears o 

vy Damage to Winter 
Crops. v

In ot 7072 ‘cent slump 20% .20% 20% 20%
88 W-86

138, I% 35
»,4 60 

46% 47
42% 44%

making a new 
January. _ . „
changed at 51 1-2 to 52,
went up a point after opening lower 
at 50, and Kerr Lake showed a de
gree of strength at $4.50, aa J1*!;1™?1 
$4 30 for the previous last sale. Har- 
* ' active but easier, going

Adanac was easier

93%was un- 
McKinley •5•’ 27 z v*35 1345 13% 13% 13

licago, March 23.—Sharp advances 
O In the value of wheat resulted 
sly tfom reports of crop damage 
Sebraeka and Kansas. The ntitrkst 
*4 strong, 1% to 4% .net Higher, 
h May at $1.90% to $1.90%, and 
r st $1.60% to $1.60%. Com fin
it 2%c to 8c up, and oats gained 
l to l%c. Tn provisions the out- 
I» verted from the same as yes- 
liy'a wind-up to 16c higtier. 
jtho further destruction of Amerl- 
. shipping and lives was respon- 
Is for considerable of the strength 
t developed In the wheat market, 
upturns in prices came chiefly af- 
the traders had given attention to 

i crop damage advices which flood- 
m many different sources, 
i point to a decided lower- 

of condition in the winter belt as 
shole, but especially thruout irri
tât sections of Nebraska and 
—I where big losses by winter 
h» were s>id to be evident. Ac- 
dtag to one authority, 26 to 76 
' cent of the wheat was dead in 
lo and Pawnee Counties, two ot 
i hrgest wheat counties in Kan- 
i Some places in northern Kansas 

further and said all ot the

86% 866 ma: n .,7 S ch er.
now. ,.. 84%

................. ’«TV

6graves was 
back again to 20. 
at 26 1-2.

WRITE for our WEEKLY MARKET
‘97% 9397%

A. M. BILSKY TO 96% 34 .Crown Res..
Gifford ....
Gt. North,, lo -il
Hargraves. ..s 20% V.. 20
Kenabeek .. 20% ... 20
Kerr Lake.A.50 .96
iSfoar! 50 "âi "èè "ii 
Pet. Lake... 12% . ■ • —

40 Shamrock .. 21 22 21 22
2® Silver Leaf. 2% ... •••»••

ago Timisk............ 52 ... 51% ...
6o0 Trethewey... 18 

25 Wettlaufer.. 7%
1 Vacuum Gaa 39 ...

Miscellaneous—
Butte Det.. 114

,n St. Clair.... 6o5 670 555 o7v
1U La Rose. xd. 5c.

$ ?ShUrlIl^l06.414.

BANK OF FRANCE.

F. tî. SUTHERLAND & CO.
TORONTO, OHTSMO

35 84 ... ... 94supervise work 4%
25% 26 .25
79% 80
94 94

TQRONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales 
Barcelona ... 12%................ •••
g.rapZnRn.V.V.162%lé6%i62%166%
Can. Landed.156^ ............................

79% 7»%
.91% 92

63% 53% 53%
"29%

Forrafer Experience to Aid in 
' velopment. of Apex.

De-
10-12 Kle$ Slrsst East60

84% 84

. 59% 59% 59%
,38 A ,«*

64 64

ÔU
2910 29

sirS'Si
SïÆ S ïiSffltL at a meeting of the directors here

Stii-e sr«it was thought advisable that he should 
give the company the benefit of his 
experience. It is rumored that there
exp changes at the property.

/72. , Sloss .............
- USmelting ...

I do. pref. .... D| 112% 111% 112%

8$ 8$ 38

Cement
Dom. Steel .. 68
Duluth ...........
Gen. Elec. •••I»8 ... ••• *

EBS.v.1 ;O. Carjir... 44_^ ... |3 .
Steel ot.Can,. 67% 67% 66% 
do. prêt ••• 'Steamships. . 39 39%

Standard Bk.211 ...
Smelters ....32 ...
Tor. Ralls . .9 ®8% • • ■
Tor. Paper.. 82
War, L„ lMe-2%iuAe0.'4.

! l65% 66
* *7 6464 . *. ST0NEHAM & CO50% \In

'• 52
350

(Established 1*»)

z. __ ____ lumDia xrmvm rttTs and iNDTJflTIHAXoCXXBAjL/ISS, ^Ottr^tlfteen htmdred mile private

^^wire^Tr^Tmariceta Weekly market letters free,

„„„ ,.lrvMa Ruffeio, Detroit, Chicane, Milwaukee, BRANCHES; B^,d^ wonceJ^krlnoffd'd, Hiertferd.

Utah Cop.......... .
Westinghouse. •
^Total sales, 1,018,600.

525
33%

163

EXCELSIOR life DIRECTOR.
\ Paris, March 23.—The weekly state- | ' o«or« Gordon of
ment of tlie Bonk of Frence shows the The Hon. 8®11*^ ^de<fto^tiie board 
following changes: I North Bay_haa bee °‘ggl"r Llfe i„-

Gold in hand increase 16,434,000 lof directors of theLxce^^^ takes an
silver in hand decrease I suranee Comireny. corporations, be-
rotes in drculatlcn increaee 89,231.000 1 ctlve interest George Gordon
francs, treesur>' dWWitirincreaweST. I Jng preuldept ot y.^tor of the Abitibi 
1-29,000 francs, Company, P'S^’cei^ny, Limited^the
40 743 000 francs, bills discounted decrease lpower and paper .. ^67,867,000 francs, advances decrease 13,- I young ÇonepMT» ^gij.known compan- 
657,000 francs. land several otner

10
19.
25

$6,800

even
in-sown wheat was lifeless, 
the top price of the day May 

was wlthlnjJflve cents of the 
level reached this season.

Jora as well as wheat showed un
til activity, and. ascended to a 
V high price record for the 191C

21194 ...
"6% "6%

D.S. Fdry pr. 94% • • • 
Hoillnger "
N. A. PulP 6% 
Prov. Paper.. 01

250
420

25may be some

THE MINING MARKET.
fS-

«NO PROMOTIONS”

MONTREAL STOCKS.

ll'Th?‘mîli«”r5î' the "Pimrol;. 

Cobalt shares followed practically the 
same lines as that; ot hurt week and 
again the predominant side Of the 
market was the buyiftg interest with 
offerings of stocks steadily withdrawn 
on an advancing price scale. Assured
ly this market is id the strongest o 
technical positions and will need but 
very slight incentive to bring about 
rapid and material advances. There 
is no possible question but tha- there 
are a large number of issues which 
are selling at prices well below their 
intrinsic value, and these j33?6® '* '
of course, be among the first to ex
perience the impending advance. bu<m 
reports as have come to hand irom 
the camp lead to the greatest degree 
of optimism as to spring operations. 
In every direction improvements nave 
been made in the method of operations 
and the breaking up of the winter 
will find the managements of various 
properties in a much better petition

_______ aa regards the more economical devel-
iNclil to The Toronto World. opment Of the mines in question. There
Ixingston, March 23.—Convicts from has a marked betterment in con- 
[J penitentiary will rebuild £he ditiona au around, and we are con.
□ -U of the village. _______ _ vinCed that the market will reflect

these improvements during the spring.

ies.
Supplied by Hero^A Co.». LONDON STOCK MARKET,

wETaTlee & so*Influential buying of lard helped to 
H firmness to the éntire provision.

Boctutoltf-j
York, PhlladoWila, Buffe|0' 

Hamilton, Guelph.
wiresXconycting

Sale*Be# Phone» » ̂

".: h i ^
Tà.s.%™. 40 40 ll* ^
g: dSp J 71% 71% 71% 71%

^ gCoÆ: lg% 109% 109% m%

B* SS!: 136^136 105 135

22 London, March 23,-^uyuey waawayto- 
day owing to government dif^uraomenta

eertato
within a day dr two the government wtil 
racominend issuing treasury » «
there 4s come uncertainty as to wherthw
it will be by tender or a daily isssue at a

weTiffected by the coming
ct the newgJv5tened,nbut home rails and

sags Ff^rr™were

undecided and featureieee.

t 2o<r43
150 Members57 ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI- E NANCIAL BROKERS.

Money to Loan
REALHOC, N. R. EARNINGS.

C. N, R. earnings for the week ended 
U* 21 are $719,100, an increase of 
70,100. From July 1 to date earn- 
Bare $28,949,100, an increase of $5,-

MINING STOCKS
lew Yerk Sleeks, Irele I Settee

31
1

.75
10 • general agents

<Firwire National Provincial PUrte Glas.
General Accident andI Liability 

S oc^.’n Accident and Plate Gla*a Co, 
Plate Glass Insurance Company, F Tnd Lancashire Guarantee * Ac-

London and L1^nUy ingurance eftect-
P"k 667. 21

Victoria street. _____________ _

50 New
1504,300.
485 all ofticee.

Private83COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
if « Stiff Reporter.
ptt&wa, March 23.—New companies 
ptpofated by Dominion charter this 
9* Include Canadian Wood Molyto- 
Rite Co. Ottawa, $1,000,000: G. W. 
Ne, Toronto, $50,000; Collier Oil 
k Toronto $2,000,000; Dominion Art 
k Toronto, $50,000; Canadian 8yim- 
knola Co., Toronto, $50,000; Bren- 
F1», Ltd., Hamilton, $600,000.

Tto. 3,04065% 66% 
84 84 34

100 100
Dom. Iron-.

BHIfwiwPenmans ... 7J ^ it 86
Ottawa T... |6 |h 
K&an" 126 !«% 1*

$ U 88% 67

Toronto Ry • 8J ,leWayagam k. 83% 83% $3

76 Wj. p. BICKELL » eo.so
50
25 gTANDABD bank BLDG., TORONTO.

grain
cost88ks

I, 1. mill i a
STOCK BROKERS

15
.40

DIVIDEND a DISAPPOINTMENT.

Heron & Co. had the following, at

thtinn°trlal March 23.—Declaration 
of a four’per cent, dividend, on Do;

i irtri Rteel common was a dlsap 
m r,?m*nt to th> local market, and 
P° ‘ securities were all on the heavy 
«■Me while American railway stocks
were boomU^. the conservative

Tioltcy adopted by the Cana- 
Steel Company will not in the 
® v. „ bear argument, and we 

ihtakTdS* depression will only be 

temporary.

E.H.C. ClABKSOI IS®**575
100 PORCUPINE88%

358$ TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS
and liquidators

BtotabUahed MM,

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountant* 

TORONTO.

Our five years’ residence In the camp baa 
valuable knowledge ot the tn-gfven us a 

tire district.
We have ter sale a meat complete Hit 08

NEW YORK COTTON.WILL BUILD STREETS. z
T P Bickell A Ce., 802-7 SLatuterd 

■n/nk Building, report New Tortc Cotton. 
Exchange fluctuations as ftdlows:

, , Sfifr gt? irT«" ?8*S2 CtoMardi . - jg go 18.86 18.61
May 18.IV ta.”» 45 ^ 71 lg.49

•*: ai:ol llito 17.96'18.27 1|.04 
. 18.19 18.40 18.07 18.$0 18.11

MINING PROPERTIES
J - Write Ts.

A. S. FULLER & CO.
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 

. TIMMINS. SOUTH PORCUPINE

member* Standard Stock exchange}, 
STREET WEST. TORONTO 
Adelaide a342-3»«3.

our
66 WING

geo.o.merson & CO.Meetings LOUIS I. WEST SCO.HAMILTON BANK CLEARINGS.
Jktlce ds hereby giv en that the annuaJ 
gfitog Of the M’KINLEY-DARRAGH- 
aVAGE MINES OF COBALT, LIMI-
™i will be held at Boom G, King Fd- 
S<l Hotel, East King street. Toronto,
E»rio, on Wednesday, april ssth,
pr, at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
Fjboon to receive and consider the 
Bwient ot accounts and balance sheet 
!■>* Company, to receive the import of 
P9 directore, to elect dtiectors and to 
POaact t)iie ordlitiary business of the 

tony.
r 1ÜNLE Y - D ABTLAGH- S A V ACE MINES 

OF COBAI/T. IJMITED.
. J. H. SPENCE, Secretary.

Ated at Toronto, Ontario, Canada, March
; am, mi. "

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

bank clearings for theHamilton 

393,719 In 1915. ________  J

Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDOi, 

TORONTO

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

BOUGHT AND SOLOEdward E. Lawson l Cl. J. P. LANQLEY&CO.
MCKINNON building, TORONTO st dents of the wer’e happenings 
*WliterS,Aeeg«Btfi»t« awl Trestles find the |ate*t new* from Europe pre-

F. Lengley, FjC-A. Mnt*d iry the" mO*t attractive form m
j. J. Clarke, C.A. jorgnto World.

1. T. EASTWOODCounter.Sell.Buy.
N.Y. fds.... % pm.
Mont, fds... par.
Ster. dem... 477.M) 477.75

... 473.30 478.65 481
—Rates in New York.— . 

Sterling, demand. 475%. _ .
Bsuak ol i y /a

PRICE OF SILVER Toronto Stock Exchange.%13-32- pm. Members
MEW YORK aed 6â**BI*l ST0MS 

AMD BONDS
$01-2 C.PJ*. BVILD1NO

% to %par.
480London. March 23.—Bar silver,

1,0 N^yw-1 Terk, 3fa.vtix 23.—Bar sil
ver. 72%c.

Cable tr,. Main 2465-6,Main 2646 /
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TODA Y AT SIMPSON’S PROl

,
;

Time for Spring ClothesThe Chief Point About Our Boys’
Clothing

When we buy Boys’ Clothing the quality of the 
materials is our first consideration—when we 
have obtained the right qualities we begrntp con-
“™ —*bout rtyl“ liraJZl*

Men’s New Hats
and the Simpson Men’s Store 

is die place to get them
k

A r*-x: m .

x
.

*L for Instance, See 7 hese
/m mV Men’* Better Quality Suits at $20.00

S' Llbreasted, three-button sacque style with excellent fit- ^^sinss “U"":1*; 20.00 ;•

i\ 01L lv«
teem
! lowing items prove that we >
as in quality at each of these prices:—

T ree Big Specials for Today
78 Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits offered for 8.30 
selling this morning. Coats are single-breast- 
ed models in two styles. Plated back and

------- ^ front to sewn belt; others plain front, f
back and loose belt. Bloomers are lined and have belt loops 

um and expanding knee bands. Grey and brown stripes, MM checks and plain weaves. Sizes for boys 7 to 14 years.

ISO Fancy Yoke Norfolk Suits for boys 7 to 16 years of age, 
beautifully tailored from imported tweeds and worsteds in fashionable gmy and 
brown check patterns and blue grey mixtures. Çoatsare 8‘nSle-br^ted™£ 
pleats down each side of back and front to stitched belt. Patch pock- g
ets. Today.....................................................; *
Boys’ PÎhch-back Suits, the most popular suit of the . , , ..
medium weight tweeds in seasonable g ey and brown mixed check Pattern^ 
Single-breasted models with peak-shaped lapels, side and breas patch pockets 
and pinch-back. Bloomers are lined throughout and have belt loops j 
and strap and button knee. For boys 7 to 18 years. Today, special

Other Splendid Values in Boys’ Better Class Clothing
Another fashionable suit is shown in 
the new pinch-back effect. Smartly 
tailored from a grey check cassimere 
finished twfeed suiting. Single-breast
ed with medium width lapels, patch 
pockets and three-piece all-around 
belt. Sizes 23 to 30, price, $11.00; 
sizes 31 to 34, price, $12.00.

X.
if-

I1kg oii
wi

; d fI A Choice Worsted Suit at $24.00
' Made from a medium shade of grey English worsted 

cloth, in neat stripe pattern. Cut in one of the season s 
best single-breasted, three-button style sacques. Ex
pertly tailored m every detail, and possesses the style 
of custom-made garments. Sizes 36 to 44. 94.00 
Price ... .............. ... .r.. • ... ....................................H *

|1
m

*

'VS/; l
M! rtant 1 

Taken 
Ecouso 
of Arr

:

New Ideas, New Colors and 
All Sorts of Shapes

In the Best EngBsh, Italian and American 
Brands

G. B. Borsalinos, $4.00; Borsalinos, $4.50 
and $5.00. /
Christy’s London Hats—Soft felts, $3.00 
and $3.50; hard hats, $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00.
Well-known English and American makes, 
in soft and hard felt, $2*00, $2.50 and 
$3.00.
Men’s and Young Men’s Caps, imported 
and domestic makes, in a fine choice of 
fabrics, plain and fancy mixtures, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

Saturday Special $1.85 
Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats, English and 
American makes, in all the new shapes. 
Special value today ..................1.85

Boys’ First Long-Pants 
i Suit

■

*: *

I ONDON, a 
p; ; lage of 

British 
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timbrai, where 
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leaumetr-lez-C
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,lleB to the J 

-rolsilles). El 
t Boiry-Becqul

Mothers will profit by bringing their, boys for

fellow, either in smart single-breasted sacque style, or 
terials are splendid tweeds in browns and in greys in 
ored and finished. Sizes 33 to~^5. Today..................

Two Early Morning Specials in Men9s Suits
For the man who will do his shopping early this morning it will be possible to 
exceptionally good bargain English tweed suit of good quality m two extra good shades 
ofbrowns aJd greys in small neat stripe pattern. They are splendidly tailored nd fm- 
Shed in a fashionable single-breasted, three-button sacque style. Sizes .3.6 to ^ 95 

44. Today,, special at ....................................... ............................'........................

Young Men*» $18.00 to $24.00 Suits on Sale at $14.95
These are broken lines from our regular stock of young men’s suits. , Specially selected 
Garments that are made by such well-known /firms as Kuppenheimer, Michaels-Stern 
Sd some good Canadian makes. Only one,, two and sometimes three of any one line. 
Fancy tweeds in browns and grey, mixtures, cut m the season s smartest single- t a ne 
breasted models. Sizes 34 to 39. Today, special at................................. ....

Men’s Handsome Spring Overcoats
Young Men’» Spring Overcoats, in the
pinch-back and slip-on style—considered 
the two leading styles. Made from Done
gal tweed in light grey and brown mix
ture. They are cut in the short, snappy 
style that young men favor. Lined through 
shoulders and sleeves with satin f Ç AA 
lining. Sizes 34 to 40. Todjiy *J*VV

:
:

The ma-Tailored fromseason. Well tail- y yg

i
secure an

We are featuring a very smart Nor
folk Suit with extra bloomeis. Im
ported homespun material in a seas
onable grey mixture. Goat is single- 
breasted with smart lapels, knife 
pleats down each side of back and 
front, and three-piece all-around belt 

back only. Patch pock-

. i
;
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Gloves
Men’s Tan Suede and Tan Leather Gloves,
soft, pliable stock, 1 dome fastener, pique 
sewn seams, and neàl sfelf point on back. 
Sizes 7 to 10. Wonderful value i o£ 
todây <it •••••« ••••*- f s ••••• *

sewn across 
ets. Sizes 7 to 17 yeai's. With extra 
bloomers.................................. 11.00

A Sale of High-Class 
Umbrellas

i ! > < ‘Michaels-Stern’ ’ Made Pinch-back Over
coat for Young Men. One of the smartest 
young men’s single-breasted pinch-bàck, 
overcoats. The material is a good quality 
blue cheviot cloth in plain custom tailor
ing. Sizes from 34 to 39. On nr* a a 
sale today at ------------------------ AO.vU

; Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers in the pop- 
! ular double-breasted box back model, 

ji A dandy little coat, tailored from an 
- j { imported navy blue cheviot with 

black velvet collar. Brass G. R. but
tons.
Sizes 201/2 to 28. price, $6.50; sizes

Sock*
Men’s Thread Silk Sod»—Plain colors of 
navy, tan, grey, black and white and 
fancy vertical striped patterns. Extra fine 
quality. Sizes 9^ to il Today, 
a pair ....... .......................

Men’s and Women’s Silk Top Um
brellas, Paragon frames, crook han
dles with sterling silver and roll gold 
mounts. Special value for to- A C A 
day, each ..............................
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the Assortments Are Large, theIn This Big Store .

Styles Right and the Values ExcellentÎA1 1

1 Easter Cut Glass 
Special Sale

Extra Values in 
Pendants 

Today
Pendants of 10k. gold 
with 10k. gold chain. 
Settings of real pearl 
and colored stones in 
scroll designs.
Today ................

Specially Worth Seeing Are the Following:
Men’s Negligee Shirts, a large eastern manu- Arrow
facturer’s broken ranges; in the lots are Çjoths, m single, double French
blues, blacks, helio and tan stripe patterns; light grounds; laundered °r double French
soft cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. Regular cuff style, sizes /- //'- 2.00
$1.00 shirts.....................................................Pnce'................................ .... ......................... ............ ; ’
Men’s Highngrade Pyjamas, made from fine Arrow Brand Shirts, Russian cord cloths,
soisette materials; pink, blue, tan, grey soisette and pecuna cloths; two-tone and
shades; military collar; silk frogs; sizes 36 cluster stripes; double cuffs; sizes
to 44. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. 1 nq 13/ to 17. Price...................
Today........................................................... Men’s Neckwear in the newest spring pat-
The New Arrow Brand Shirts for spring, fine terns, in stripes, all-over designs, floral and
corded materials on light grounds, in black, paisley effects; English foulards and rep r“
blue and helio stripes; laundered or double terials, in grey, brown, blue, red, green and
French cuff styles; sizes 14 to 17. s or helio; large flowing end shapes. At 50c,
Price................................1................ .... 75c and $1.00.
LXen^Sltric^i'kTont” mërarized P— SEk m pink blue, tan.

KEÏÏ.d0fÆ’4^^&; SkTen Î?1.0- .p-fLSf*-silk fr°8S' s,2CS 7.50
cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. Price..............1.5.Ü 34 to 44. A suit........................................
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If J Saturday Sale of
Household Hardware

•

,‘i #

1 2.952.50 2.45Handled Axes, full size, Saturday, 
95c; small size, Saturday, 75c. 
Spading Forks, for garden, D 
handled, four prongs. Saturday 1.25 

’ Malleable Iron Garden Rakes— 
10-tooth size 
12-tooth size 
14-tooth size 

The Victor Cabinet Gas Range has 
all the modern improvements. It’s 
a wonderful stove for the money. 
Glass oven door, large shelf, ena
meled tray, nickel trimmings, star
drilled burners. Price ............. 28-00
Safety Razors, double-edged blades,
at..................%...................................... 25
The Gem Safety Razor, Satur
day
Razor Strops, double swing strop, 
one canvas and one leather strop. 
Saturday

Starex Ready Roofing is a very re
liable make; 108 square feet In a 

Complete with nails and ce-I!I p roll- 
ment.

1- ply, Saturday, roll
2- ply, Saturday, roll 
S-ply, Saturday, roll

10k. Gold Pendants,
vyth one diamond and 
êal pearls; 10k. gold 

Today

M,

>JUi
A1.45 v1.75 .25 ma-1.951 .301 1 .hain..35 4.25h Buzz cut glass Sugar and 

Cream Sets. On sale to
day at ..... .......

atil % |

m 2.95■
N New York Samples

Pendants set with cultured 
pearls, sapphires and 
with fine white diamond. 
On sale today at, 
each ...............................

d
XT' i-j

Î / Ksi
■

some

For Your Week-End Reading
Phone Main 7841

These Cloth Bound Books 25c a Volume

if4 4 .90
Mi 7.75c ai;i i I .4911 Niagare Tool Grinders are very ser

viceable In garage, workshop or 
home: cut steel gears, carborundum 
wheel- Saturday 
Hollow Handle with 10 useful tools, 
the handiest little outfit one can 
have about the house or shop. Sat
urday
Rubber Force Cups to clear away 
the stoppages from sinks and ba
sins. The "Handy Andy" kind with 
long or short handles. Saturday, .50 
Washita Oil Stones are well known 
by carpenters and mechanics as a 
strictly first-class stone for sharp
ening edge tools.
price .................................
Block Plahes, the popular No. 110, 
a handy household size. Satur
day ................................... —

Buzz cut, full eight-inch size 
Fruit Bowls. Selling to- o AC 
day at ................................ Oeiw !

a
Extra Special-w. y*1.69

A.'.For Women—
The House of the Misty Star, Little Sister 
Snow, The Lady of the VecormUon, by 
the author of New vhrumotee w»t Re
becca, Kate Douglas Wiggin. ■
A Trap to Catch a Dream, by Dionl 
Cal thorp. '
The Uuarded Flame, by W. B. Maxwell, 
lue ueury, by M. B. Saunders.
Lovely Mary, by Alice Hegan Klee.
Buried Alite, by Arnold Bennett.
The Dream Doctor, by Arthur Reeve. I 
Exploite of Elaine, by Arthur Reeve. 
AuneyeCe Folly, by Joseph Conrad. 
Nancy Stair, by Elinor M. Lane.
Uoiu of tne Goda, by Arthur Reeve. 
Heart’s Desire, by Emerson Hough. 
Scarlet Woman, by Joseph Hocking. 
Circular Study, by Anna Kaih. Green. 
A Daughter of the Storm, by F. H. Shaw. 
Honeymoon In Hiding, by Vaieey.
The Black Tortolac, by Frederic VIMer. 
The Woman In the Bazaar, by Alice 
Perrin. !

For Men—‘ 1
50 Pendants of 10k gold, set with 
pearls and colored stones. Com
plete with 10k chain. Sat 
urday .... ................

MBSA Silent Witness, by Freeman. 
Adventures of Lieut. Lawless, B.N., by 
Bennett.
McTeegue, by Norris.
Poison Kelt, by Cunan Doyle.
Lost World, by Conan Duyle. V 
ine Bed Virgin, Frederick Tumor. 
Witness for the Defence, by A. E. W. 
Mason.
t he Turnstile, by A. E. W. Maoon.
The Mlechief Maker, by Opttenheim.
The Bed Beeper, by John A. S.ewart. 
The Tnmnuu Lamp, by O. Henry. 
“Chip," by F. E. Mills Young.
The Altar Stair», by G. B. Lancaster. 
The Green Bay, by Wm. Le Queux.
Sons o’ Men, by G. B. Lancaster,
A Spur to Smite, by G. B. Lancaster. 
The Time Machine, by H. G. Welle.
A Knight on Wheels, by Ian Hay.
Odd Craft, by W. W. Jacobs.
Canada Chaps, by J. G. Slme.
Red of the Inedi, by Felix Gras.

Rogers’ Sheffield Table Knives,
white bone handles. Table or des-
Befct size. Saturday, each......... -25
English Nickel Silver Spoons and 
Forks at prices ruling three years 
ago. The superiority of the Shef
field nickel silver spoons and. forks 
is well known, 
one good day’s selling:

39 : 1.95a. B
:

35c Towelling 29cIZ vl8 T»*' 
v -rJust enough for Fine quality pure linen Huckaback, 

pretty fleur-de-lis and shamrock 
designs. Width 15 inches. Regu
larly 35c a yard. Satur-

Feurth Floor

Jitr Saturday’s
.35 Floral cut glass Fern Pots. 50 

only. On sale today, o AC 
each ... .................................

........... 6
Forks, 

.. .12'/z 
Spoons and Forks,

Tea Spoons, each .........
Dessert Spoons and 
each ,
Table 
each

1/
.29?■ i ? fej® dayV i.if*■ .65 15» ii! SHBOFSOKlüH ‘TheSSMFSÛM asTTte h
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In Our Furniture Store
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch continuous posts, special mounts and 
fillers; bright, polette or satin finish. Regular 321.75 ....... 17.26
Brass Beds, heavy 2-Inch posts, ball corners, five 1-lnch fillers: 
bright, polette or satin finish; regular sizes. Regular $25.00.
Saturday ...................................... ................... ................................................
Mattress, wood fibre, layer felt both sides, deeply tufted and en
cased In good ticking. All regular sizes ...................................... .. 3.06
Mattress, built, not stuffed, filling of pure cotton felt, deeply tufted, 
roll edge, encased In good grade of art ticking; all regular sizes.
Regular $12.75. Saturday ..............
Box Springe, oil-tempered, in
spirai springs, covered with H
canvas, heavy layer of felt on 
top, good grade of art tick
ing. Regular $16.00. Satur- /

13-15 Aday A
Pillows, all feathers, 20 x 26 
inches In size, encased In 
good grade of art ticking, 1-50 

Fifth Floor
A

Exceptional Offer of Imported 
Seamless A xminster Rugs $33.50
A special offer of 24 only, splendid wearing one-piece Ax- 
minster Rugs, five designs to select from in the very latest 
Oriental patterns. Rich coloring of brown, fawn, green and 
old rose combinations. This is a rug of exceptional value at 
the present time, as no more can be obtained to sell at this 
very low figure. Size 9 x 12 feet. Only 24 left to no rn 
sell today at ... *............................................... .. • •

A Drapery Special
Colored Scrims 11c a yard

Heavy Printed Linoleum 
only 53c per square yard
Special offer of 200 rolls of heavy 
quality printed Linoleum, well 
seasoned, and a splendid variety 
of designs to choose from in 
floral, wood, tile, block and mat
ting effects.
All perfect goods- 
the' fact that there has been an
other advance in the cost of lino
leum, ’we are offering this im
mense stock on 
at, per sq. yd. .

500 yards of imported Scrim in 
a nice assortment of the newest 
designs and colorings. Some

Two yards wide. 
In spite of

have plain ecru centres and con
ventional borders in greens and 
tans: others have allover floral 
effects in pinks, greens and 
blues; 36 inches wide. Sat- 1 1 
urday special, a yard .... • * *

Saturday
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